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If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. 
. Let him step to the music he hears, however measured or far away.-Henry David Thoreau ,..... ; 
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DRUMMER is published monthly for $70 
per• 12-issue subscription by Desmodus, Inc., 24 
Shotwell St., San Francisco, CA 94103. Second 
class postage paid at Post Office, San Francisco, 
CA. POSTMASTER: Send address chang~ to 
DRUMMER, PO Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 
94141-0390. 

CUMLINES, CUMMING UP, DEAR SIR, 
DRUM, DRUMMEDIA , DRUMMER, 
DRUMMERBOY, DRUMMER DADDIES , 
DRUMMERMEN, GETTING OFF, IN PASSING, 

LEATHER NOTEBOOK, MALECALL, MR. 
DRUMMER, REAR VIEW MIRROR, 
SAND MUTO PIA, TC TALES, TIES THAT BIND, 
TOUGH CUSTOMERS, and TOUGH SHIT are 
registered trademarks of Desmodus, Inc. 

❖ 

12-issue subscription: $70 (US funds) in the 
US and Canada. $120 (US funds) elsewhere, in
cluding airmail postage. CA residents pay 8.5% 
sa les tax. Orders accepted for MasterCard, Visa, 
and American Express at (415) 252-1195. 

Unsolicited manuscripts, photos, and art that 
are to be returned must be accompanied by a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. Make certain 
that your name and address are on the manuscript 

itself and on the reverse of each plioto or piece of 
art. All rights to letters and/or snapshots sent to 
Drummer will be treated as unconditionally as
signed for publication and copyright purposes and 
are subject to Desmodus, Inc.'s right to edit and 
comment edi torially. Desmodus, Inc. can assume 
no responsibility for unsolici ted materials. 

❖ 
Any similarity between characters appearing 

in Drummer and actual persons, living or dead, is 
purely coincidental. The representation or appear
ance of any person in Drummer is not to be taken as 
an indication of his or her sexual preference or 
lifestyle. All models are of legal age, proofs on file 
at publication offices. 

Every decision a person makes, including the decision to get out of bed in the morning, has some degree of risk associated with it. We strongly believe that 
each competentadultmustsetforthemselves the level of risk he ors he is willing to accept. Some avoid crossing streets in heavytraffic--0thers stunt-ride motorcycles 
without a helmet. However, to intelligently confront and accept risk, a person must understand the dangers. While Drummer hopes to educate its readers on a wide 
variety of topics, its main purpose is to entertain! Works of fiction presented in this magazine are just that-fiction! They are not in any way intended to suggest 
or describe activities that anyone should--0r often could-actually do . They are meant for entertainment only. In other than fictional pieces, we will emphasize safe 
sex with respect to contagious diseases, and safe and sane behavior with respect to all activities, and will try to point out all activities which deviate from recognized 
safe-sex and safe-and-sane play activities. However, Desmodus, Inc., its officers and stockholders, the editors and staff of Drummer, columnists, authors, artists 
and other contributors to this publication and other organs of Desmodus, Inc., cannot be held responsible for accidents, injuries or other or improper application 
of information imparted or ideas generated by materials in Drummer, or from Desmodus, Inc. products. 
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TELEFAGGOT BULLETIN! 
by Anthony F. DeB/ase 

According to an old joke, the three 
fastest methods of communication are 
telephone, telegraph, and tell a faggot. 
Obviously the joke is old , there is no 
mention of faxes or modems, but back 
in the dark ages of SM publishing when 
Desmodus Publications, Inc. had only 
3½ staff members working in Chi
cago, I often accused one of my staff of 
being the Chicago branch office of 
Telefaggot. No matter what the dish 
was, he got it first , and did his best to 
broadcast it far and wide. 

On the first Monday after the first 
Tuesday of the month several years 
ago the members of Chicago Hellfire 
Club were engaging in their monthly 
verbal abuse fetish night, otherwise 
known as the monthly business meet
ing. We had a long debate on a matter 
concerning Associate Members and fi
nally took a vote, then moved on to 
other business. About 15 minutes later 
the clubhouse phone rang. Someone 
shouted out that it was probably New 
York calling to register a protest over 
the vote we had just taken. Everyone 
laughed. But they were right! It was 
a New York Associate Member calling 
to say he had heard about the decision, 
and was opposed to it . News in our 
community travels FAST! 

Unfortunately, it does not also travel 
accurately! Since I arrived in San Fran
cisco in July of 1986 to assume control 
of Drummer, etc. I have repeatedly 
heard from various parts of the country 
about my death, my bankruptcy, the 
termination of my 16 year relationship 
with my lover, the sale of Desmodus, 
the death of Desmodus, and every pos
sible variation on these themes. None 
were true. But, as anyone who has 
access to a dependable branch of 
Telefaggot knows, Desmodus, Inc., 
could certainly benefit from an influx of 
new capital; I have been longing to get 
out from under the day to day responsi
bility for making the corporation func
tion; and I would regret losing the ere-
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ative involvement I have with our maga
zines-publications I love. Thus it is 
with great pleasure that I broadcast the 
following press release over every 
Telefaggot news link, and hope that it 
winds up on fax machines and modems 
as well: 

0ESMODUS IS GOING MULTINATIONAL! 

Anthony F. DeBlase, President of 
Des modus, Inc. and Publisher of Drum
mer, DungeonMaster, Mach, and The 
Sandmutopia Guardian, has an
nounced that a controlling interest in 
0esmodus, Inc. has been sold to Dai co 
Corporation , a group of gay business
men based in Europe. Among Daico's 
other holdings are the world renowned 
Rob Amsterdam gallery of male erotic 
art and the Rob leather shops in both 
Amsterdam and London. 

DeBlase, in addition to his man
agement of 0esmodus, is a highly re
spectedwriter and educator in SM safety 
and techniques and a well known au
thor of male SM fiction, writing under 
the pen name Fledermaus. After al
most 13 years in the publishing busi
ness, nearly six of these at the helm of 
Drummer, 0eBlase is delighted to be 
relieved of the responsibility of day to 
day business operations and supervi
sion. He will be remaining as Editor 
Emeritus of all Desmodus, Inc. publica
tions for at least the next several years, 
and will continue advising on and con
tributing to the editorial content of these 
magazines. He looks forward to being 
even more active as an educator, lec
turer, and writer on Leather/SM/Fetish 
topics both through his continued ac
tivities for 0esmodus and as Director of 
the National Leather Association's Re
source Center. 

Martijn Bakker, Chairman of Dai co, 
said that he welcomes the opportunity 
to become involved with publications 
as widely respected and admired in the 
Leather/SMffetish community as 
Drummer and its related titles, and 
looks forward to making these, still ba-

sically North American publications, 
more international in scope as the world 
continues to grow smaller. Daico, 
Bakker pointed out, is a Gay Business, 
with equal emphasis on both of the 
words. Daico greatly appreciates the 
role of the print media in defending our 
gay rights, and the importance of pub-
1 icat ions such as Drummer, 
DungeonMaster, and The Sandmutopia 
Guardian in defending the rights of 
Leather/SM/Fetish men and women of 
all orientations. 

Both Bakker and DeBlase are con
fident that the change in administration 
will insure that Drummer and the other 
Desmodus, Inc. titles will be publ ished 
on a regular and timely basis (some
thing Desmodus has been having 
trouble with since the disaster of the 
Loma Prieta earthquake) . 0 aico 's in
volvement with both 0esmodus, Inc. 
and Rob Amsterdam should facilitate 
greater access to Rob 's goods in 
America and the unique offerings of 
Sandmutopia Supply Company in Eu
rope. Current plans include opening a 
Desmodus office in Europe in the near 
future to facilitate European input to the 
magazines, and the opening of a Rob 
store, and more importantly, a gallery 
of male erotic art in San Francisco 
later this year. 

Though everything said so far has 
mentioned North America and Europe, 
Daico wants to be clear about its inten
tion to include Leather/SM/Fetish men 
and women in Australia, New Zealand, 
Japan, and anywhere else in the world 
where there are organizations and in
terest. As an example of this, the series 
of regional contests leading up to the 
international Mr. Drummer Finals and 
contest (scheduled for San Francisco 
in September) are currently being held 
all across North America and in Austra
lia and New Zealand. Again this year, 
there are no regional contests sched
uled for Europe, but th is situation should 
change in the near future. 

DeBlase, Bakker, 0esmodus, 
Daico, and all others involved look for
ward to continuing to preserve, pro
mote, and protect our world of Safe, 
Sane, Consensual erotic involvement 
in all aspects of "leather" eroticism from 
those who only like to dress in leather 
to those who never wear a stitch of it, 
but engage in activities that , for want of 
a better word, we call the leather 
lifestyles. 



RESPONDING TO Off The Top 
The following letter was the first-received written response to Susie Shepherd's 
Oft The Top column in Drummer 155. We have had many phone calls both in 
support of and in disagreemnet with various points Ms Shepherd made. We 
are pleased to have helped raise the questions addressed in that column and 
the responses to it, and will publish one further response (already in our office 
at this time) in the Male Call space next issue. Beyond that, it is our opinion 
thatthese are questions of individual conscience and inter-personal difference 
which need not be discussed further in print-MB and JINB 

We strenuously disagree with Susie Shepherd's "Off the Top" 
column, "Fund razing or Fundraising?" in Issue 155 of Drummer maga
zine. 

The leather community obviously has a stake in fighting the Oregon 
Citizens Alliance, Jesse Helms, and other scions of the New Right. But 
Shepherd's column links these very important political efforts with a 
personal attack on Judy Tallwing McCarthy (the first International Ms 
Leather) and the Outer Limits, the Seattle lesbian S/M support group that 
is organizing Power Surge, the first national conference for leather 
women who love other women. Such divisive and misguided tactics will 
do more damage to our community than any right-wing congressman or 
Bible-thumping, homophobic minister. 

Although Shepherd does not name Judy Tallwing McCarthy in her 
article, everybody who was at this year's International Ms Leather 
contest knows about the fund raising efforts launched by Audrey Joseph 
on her behalf, although to date only $7,483.60 has been raised out of 
$30,980 needed to cover her remaining medical expenses, not the 
$8,000 and $12,000 cited by Shepherd. The contributors knew what 
they were, giving their money for and gave out of love. No one was 
"swindled." 

During the year that she represented the women's leather commu
nity, McCarthy set the standard for all subsequent title-holders. She 
somehow found the time to care for her lover, Sashie Hyatt, who was 
dying of cancer, and still travel thousands of miles to dozens of cities, 
taking a message of leather pride, visibility, and unity across the country. 

We have all raised money to care for our brothers who are dying of 
AIDS. Many of them have no health insurance. Should we, as Shepherd 
suggests, abandon them because they have "defaulted" on their "re
sponsibility for their personal business" since "all of us ... in the final 
analysis" should take care of ourselves? The problem is that we have no 
national health-care system in this country. No individual is responsible 
for this terrible situation. While we work for a national solution, we cannot 
ignore the suffering of our own. 

Shepherd dismisses Power Surge as "a bunch of women" who are 
going to "have a play party in Seattle this summer." Can you imagine the 

DOROTHY ALLISON TINA CARROLL M. HERNANDEZ 
San Franscisco Author Secretary, South Bay Treasurer, International Ms 

GABRIELLE ANTOLOVICH 
Leather Group (SLUG) Leather 

Ms International Leather B. C. CLIVER AUDREY JOSEPH 
1990 San Francisco Dyke Daddy 

1992 DEB JOYNER 
LAURA ANTONIOU Seattle Outer Limits 
NLA National Executive J.C. COLLINS 
Committee Ms . San Francisco Leather BETH KEY 

1991 Ms. South Bay Leather 1992 
SKEETER BARKER 
London, England LINDA COOMAS D. J. KORNGUTH 

Seattle Leather Woman San Francisco 
BEAR 1989 
Seattle DARRYN LA GAIPA 

DRAGON Portland Leather Woman 
JEAN BENDICK Seattle Leather Woman 1990 
Organizer, Colorado Outdoor 1988 
Leather Dykes (COLD) HAWK LA GAIPA 

LAURA FEDERICO Ms National Leather 
SUSAN BENNER San Francisco Association . Portland 199 1 
Seattle Outer Limits 

CELESTE FIRETENDER MELISSA LUTZ 
DEVA BERMAN Seattle Outer Limits Seattle 
San Francisco 

FISH LISA MAR 
OFFICER BETTIE Editrix, Brat Attack San Francisco 

SUSIE BRIGHT WENDY GALE RUTH MARKS 
San Francisco South Bay Leather Group Ms National Leather 

(SLUG) Assocation 1991 
PATCALIFIA 
San Francisco Author JENNIFER GREENSTEIN KAREN MENDELSOHN 

Seattle Outer Limits QSM 
SHAN CARR 
International Ms Leather JESSE LEE GREYWOLF JESSE G. MERRIL 
1988 San Francisco San Francisco 

cries ofoutrage if Shepherd attacked the National Leather Association's 
annual conference, Living in Leather, as "just a play party"? What about 
International Mr. Leather? The local and national Mr. Drummer con
tests? Or the Pantheon of Leather awards? 

If we are going to have a community that is large enough and well
informed enough to mount fundraising efforts to protect our rights, we 
have to spend time networking with each other and making it possible 
for new people to find the leather family. Without this kind of organizing 
and celebration, we won 't have any energy to combat our enemies. 

Anybody who has been involved in putting on a conference knows 
the overhead is high. You need to pay for long distance telephone calls, 
publicity, mailings, meeting space, computer time, postage, typesetting, 
printing, etc. The NLA and Chicago Hellfire Clubs are well-established 
groups that have accumulated resources and capital for several years. 
And their male members make, on average, more money than the 
average leather woman. Contrary to Shepherd's article, the National 
Leather Association and local chapters are constantly fund-raising to 
keep themselves afloat. The Colorado Outdoor Leather Dykes event, 
which she lauds for not doing any fundraising, won't be happening this 
year, partly because the organizers lost so much money out of their own 
pockets. 

Despite the fact that she is a woman, Shepherd's piece is full ofanti
lesbian bias, which is made clear in her snide comment, "Opportunistic 
women should not alienate the many men who have let women into their 
lives for the first time by the good gr1:1ces of this magazine and Drummer
sponsored events ." We would like to think that leather men are secure 
enough not to be "alienated" by the prospect of a leatherwomen 's event. 
One of the first S/M organizations to push the idea that leatherpeople 
should organize politically was a lesbian organization, Samo is. Most of 
the early work about S/M politics and history was written by dykes. We 
are equal partners in the leather community, not a ladies' auxiliary. It is 
time for leather men to educate themselves about our issues, our culture, 
and our needs if that partnership is going to flourish. 

Leather women have organized and attended many, many AIDS 
fundraisers which primarily benefit gay men. We have personally taken 
care of stricken leathermen, gone to their funerals, and comforted the 
loved ones they left behind. How dare Shepherd accuse us of being 
politically short-sighted or selfish because we want to help a handful of 
women in our-community who are in crisis? 

The Power Surge conference is as important to leather women as 
Chicago Hellfire Club's Inferno is to the men's community or Living in 
Leather is to us all. While leather men and leather women have much 
in common, we also need the freedom to organize events where women 
can bond with other women and men can be with other men. Such 
events do "benefit us all." The women who are doing this difficult and 
necessary work should be congratulated, not attacked. 

ELIZABETH MCDONELL ROBIN SWEENEY TONY DE COSTA 
Seattle Outer Limits S luts for Sensation San Jose Leathermasters 

GLOVINA NICHOLS KAREN TIEMEYER JEFF HENNESS 
Seattle Outer Limits Seattle President, Generic Leather 

Productions, Seattle 
KETTI NIEL KAREN TRACY 
Headmistress, Philadelphia Seattle P. BILLIE LANE 
Female Trouble San Francisco 

LAMAR VAN DYKE 
CAROLINE OGG Mr. Gay Washington 1985, STEVE LESH 
Member-at-Large, San Outer Limits, Tattoo You Correspondence Secretary, 
Francisco NLA San Francisco NLA 

ROZ VECCHIO Co-Founder, South Bay 
FRAN RARIDAN Seattle Outer Limits Leather Group (SLUG) 
Editor, Growing Pains 
Newsletter MYRNA REX VLADIC BET POWER 
San Francisco Society of San Francisco Director of Shelix and 
Janus 

WEININA WEBSTER 
Sexual Minorities Archive 

SKY RENFRO Seattle Outer Limits MATT RICE 
International Ms Leather 

CHERYL WOODS 
San Francisco 

CANDACE ROMANOW San Jose JIM RICHARDS 
San Francisco 

ERICROFES 
JAIME SANTOS In Solidarity Executive Director 
San Francisco 

GUY BALDWIN 
Shanti Project 

P. J. SHEEHY AL D. SOWER 
Onyx Leathers, Seattle TONYCANATE Seattle 

San Francisco 

SHARRIN SPECTOR DON THOMPSON 
Seattle Outer Limits DAVID CARRANZA Leather Daddy 8 

San Jose Leathermasters 

CAITLIN SULLIVAN 
MARK CHESTER Seattle Outer Limits 
Photographer/Writer 

TITLES ARE INCLUDED FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES ONLY AND DO NOT INDICATE ORGANIZATIONAL SUPPORT OF THIS-LETTER. 
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REMEMBERING ETIENNE 
Thank you for your sensitive and 

appreciative tribute to Dom Orejudos in 
Drummer 153. You did him justice, as I 
was sure Drummer would. I met Dom 
only once-and, for me, in a very special 
way!-many years ago, yet I have never 
forgotten him. In the early 1960's, "Harry 
Smith," as Samuel Steward chooses to 
call a friend of mine in Bad Boys and 
Tough Tattoos (pages 63-64), one of the 
kindest and most considerate men I've 
ever known, invited me to one of his 
famous-in the secret world that was 
leather before Stonewall-tattoo parties 
at his house in Greenwich Village. The 
occasion: a visit to New York by Cliff and 
Bob Raven and their artist friend, Dom 
Orejudos, from Chicago. I had jerked off 
for years thinking of having a black pan
ther tattooed on my right arm. But it had 
to be a goodjob, done by good artists. My 
chance had come. 

When I arrived on that cold after
noon, there were already fifteen or twenty 
leathermentalking and drinking in front of 
thefire, but Cliff and Bobwerestillsetting 
up their equipment on the dining room 
table. Harry, knowing what a shy neo
phyte I was, put his arm around my 
shoulder, introduced me to them, and 
said, "This is Bill's first tattoo. I'd appre
ciate it if you'd take him first. " So Cliff and 
Bob, real princes, gave me my panther, 
explaining everything from applying the 
stencil, to the difference between outlin
ing and shading needles, to the inks, to 
the technique they used for each step as 
they worked. 

When the job was bandaged, I 
walked over to Dom, sitting quietly in an 
armchair next to the great 1920's Village
Bohemian fireplace. I had no idea that he 
had anything to do with Mars, my favorite 
in the days of the little magazines, nor, of 
course, that he would become the fa
mous Etienne. To me, he was simply a 
really nice, talented guy. He was busy 
cutting the stencil of a design he'd just 
finished . It was beautiful! It was hot! It 
was butch! A green serpent winding 
around the curved blade of a scimitar. 
We talked, he in his quiet, friendly way. I 
told him how much I liked his design. I 
asked if he'd let me be the first person to 
have it. His response was, as you say, 
"surprised and pleased.' The voice re-
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mained quiet and natural, but something 
in his face and eyes told me he felt 
flattered and maybe slightly honored. 
When he finished, he saw to it that Cliff 
and Bob knew itwasformefirst, and onto 
my left arm it went. 

Who knows how many arms carry 
Dom's snake and scimitar now? But I 
wear the first striking of the mint edition, 
and it has been a source of pride and 
pleasure for nearly thirty years. I miss the 
thought of Dom's physical presence 
among us. I am glad that I have part of 
his work as part of me. 

Bill !.,'Washington, DC 

ANONYMOUS GRIPE 
You have succeeded again in finding 

another rip-off advertiser to advertise in 
Drummer, or is this another one of your 
companies. Taste of Latex on page 78 of 
Drummer 151, took our money over 6 
weeks ago, so far no book. You have a 
long list of rip-off advertisers but you let 
them continue to advertise to Drummer 
and then act dumb, like you don't know 
why sales are falling off. You have screwed 
Drummer buyers with rip off advertisers 
to the point where they have stopped 
buying Drummer. Good Bye Drummer 
Magazine! 

Anonymous/Albany, NY 

Taste of Latex is not a publication 
of Desmodus, Inc. Taste of Latex is 
not a 'rip-off advertiser.' The pub
lisher of T.O.L. makes no claim in her 
ad about the frequency of publication 
or how long a new subscriber may 
expectto wait for the first magazine to 
arrive. Standard practice in periodi
cal publishing dictates that new sub
scribers start with the next new issue 
after the order is received since the 
customer may al ready have purchased 
an issue previously released. An is
sue of T.O.L. was mailed after Drum
mer151 was published, so we expect 
that this customer got that magazine. 
But, since the tirade is unsigned, we 
are unable to implement Desmodus' 
standard practice of following up on 
customer complaints about advertis
ers. ApparentlythisAlbany, NY, reader 
doesn't want help-just a forum for 
griping. Forum provided!-JWB 

WRESTLE! 
I hear you guys are planning another 

hot wrestling issue. Great! Maybe some
where in that issue you can provide some 
information for guys into wrestling and 
similar full-contact fight scenes, most 
wrestlers know what precautions to take 
to prevent serious physical injury, but 
what is the risk of HIV, hepatitis or herpes 
infection from a rough, sweaty workout? 
What precautions, if any, need to be 
taken when the health status of partici
pants with respect to these conditions is 
unknown? Thanks. 

A Reader/San Francisco 

A wrestling theme is indeed being 
planned, but the exact issue number 
is still uncertain. When that Drummer 
is published, we will deal with your 
concerns in detail. Meantime, keep 
the action clean in the sense of not 
transferring blood or shit from part
ner to partner, and ask your mat-bud
dies about herpes, they should know 
howtoprotectyouand be willing to do 
what is required.-JWB 

POLICY IN PROGRESS 
I've just read Drummer #1 52 and 

noticed your commentary about the re
cent editorial decision to reconsider obitu
ary notices and profiles. I have chosen to 
write to thank and commend you for that 
decision. You see, I'm 23 and feel a 
special pain and sadness as the genera
tions of men that created the public op
portunities for me to understand my sexual 
self seem to be disappearing from this life 
just as I enter it. The work Drummer 
does in sharing the emotion, particular 
considerations and transcendent power 
of leathersex is so tied to the men who 
are too often leaving our world. I thank 
Drummer for profiling , chronicling and 
remembering the men of leathersex 
whom I may never encounter personally. 
These men have nurtured and, I'm sure , 
will continue to nurture me and the men 
of my generation-men who are just 
discovering what it is about intense sex 
that changes, saves, and shapes gay life 
and consciousness. 

Dean/New York City 

The decision to run obituary no
tices continues to trouble me, but the 
letter above is representative of sev
eral I received, all encouraging the 
practice with largely identical reason
ing. So, while we are wrestling with 
the scope, style, format, content, etc. 
of our coverage, I can promise some
thing will be done soon.-JWB 



A STORY OF TRUST AND BECOMING WRITTEN AND ILLUSTRATED BY WILL PRESTON 
I lie on my couch stroking my 

meat. It's a hot summer evening, 
8:30 and the sky is still light. The 
Santa Ana winds won't let the 
evening cool off, and the sun won't 
set. The red leather sofa is sticking to 
my back. This kind of heat always 
makes my dick hard. If I can't play 
with my bottom's butt, I'll play with my 
meat, but I can't keep his butt out of 
my mind. I drift into a memory about 
my bottom, his butthole, my asshole 
man. I just fucked him yesterday. I 
can still smell his asshole on my 
fingers. I can't believe I'm this horny 
after yesterday's workout. 

I can see his puckered hole be
fore my eyes. I am drawn to it. I kiss 
it. It seems to kiss me back, and 
steals my breath. I'm licking it, prob
ing it with my tongue. I savor its 
manly tang, andthewhiffofthis man's 
crotch permeates my senses. My 
guts go limp, and I can hardly breathe 
while my body seems to stiffen life my 
dick. My whole being becomes fo
cused, I must have his hole. I am 
overcome with the essence of this 
man. I draw my head back so I can 
gaze on this wonder. Fingering this 

wet, slippery crinkle, it begins to re
lax. One finger is not enough, two is 
redundant, three is easy, four is be
ginning to feel like home. It's moist 
and warm inside, beckoning me, pull
ing me in. My thumb slips in unno
ticed. I grab some grease with my 
other hand and lubricate my knuckles 
and wrist. 

"Take a hit. Relaaaaax. Open up 
for me. I need to get inside you. 
That's it. Yeah. Goo-o-o-d." 

He moans at the knuckles. 
push to the wrist and force a glob of 
cum out of his dick onto his belly. All 
at once, everything relaxes. He's 
lost, and I've only just begun. The 
sight of my hand in his hole makes my 
eyes cum. 

"I will ream out every wrinkle in 
your butthole. I will send you home 
with an ache in your belly and your 
hole turned inside out. Others have 
built fires, but I know how to inflame 
your asshole. I'll shoot hot bolts into 
you . I'll make your sphincters incan
descent. I 'II set the shores a little 
wider. I'll iron out your wrinkles. After 
me, you can take on stallions, bulls, 
rams, St. Bernards. You can stuff 

toads, bats, lizards up your rectum. 
You can shit arpeggios if you like, or 
string a zither across your navel, and 
I will strum it while inside you. I'm 
fucking you so that you'll stay fucked. 
I'll rip the hair from your ass and glue 

., · it to my chest with your cum." 
I pul~my hand out, then right back 

in before your ass has time to close 
up again. Working it, relaxing it. I 
grease up my forearm and begin to 
slide in. The second sphincter opens 
up, and I slide home. Rotating my 
arm with an open hand, my bottom's 
conduit of warm flesh loosens its grip 
on me. Now I can begin to play. It's 
time to fuck. I love to do this, but I can 
never seem to remember how good 
this really feels until I'm up to my 
elbow in asshole. Pumping, sliding 
through this man-space tunnel, hear
ing the slurping sound of greasy flesh 
against greasy flesh only makes me 
want more. God this is good. I am 
always a little dazed that this really 
happening, that it's even possible. 

This is not an asshole; it's a va
lise. Immense, stupendous, grand. 
What a whore this bottom is. On 
every hill he has played the slut. 



Sometimes in toilets with his' pants 
around his ankles, he has fingered 
himself. Once, when there was noth
ing else around, he fucked himself 
with a telephone receiver. He has 
used candles, Roman candles, and 
bed posts. Not a prick in the land big 
enough for him ... not one. He wants 
dildoes, self-exploding rockets. He 
would cut off your prick and keep it 
inside himself forever if you gave him 
permission . One ass out of a million. 
A laboratory hole, no litmus paper 
that could take his color. A man less 
than me could only curl up inside him 
and die. Then if this bottom took a 
breath, he'd fall out, like a dead clam. 
When the flag waved, it was red all 
the way back to his throat. You 
entered on Griffith Park and came out 
on Santa Monica Boulevard. I look 
out on this vista through a wet foggy 
fart on dirty window panes. One butt 
in a million. All bottom and a class ass 
in which you can read the history of 
the ages. 

I have always been satisfied to 
dick a bottom -crazy until I met this 
bottom with his "fist me or get out" 
attitude. I hadn't found the need 
within myself for plunging to these 
depths until I discovered this swelling 
crater that now devours my limbs and 
consumes my soul. I've reached 
bottom and something goes off like a 
depth charge that reverberates up 
my arm, makes my dick stiffen, sig
nals the start of a long night. 

Now that he is loose and open, I 
can launch my fucking assault. My 
arms become heavy, blunt weapons 
that wedge their way through flesh 
and bone. As I bulldoze this cavity, a 
thick tide of semen slime leaks onto 
his belly. In a spasm, he squeezes 
hisgutstostopthegnawing. I unlock 
his grip by pumping him back open. 
His guts succumb as I piston-fuck 
this hungry man hole, feeling I'll go 
mad with the beauty of it. I don't even 
notice my legs going numb beneath 
me. To fill these depths is my focus, 
to pleasure this man is my mission, to 
find the end of this expanding uni
verse is my goal. 

The music batters my brain: Al
mond, Bolton, Billy, Jones. My hand 
feels light and heavy at the same 
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time, like a piece of lead with wings on 
it. His moans and howls could send 
the neighbors running, but he has 
hold of me and I don't care who 
comes or what happens. Some days 
there is no going, standing up, sitting 
on it, no matter how we try it, it won't 
work. We're too hot, too eager, trying 
to hold on to that hole like a life 
preserver, but not today. Today, ev
erything works. I go deeper; hetakes 
it. I go harder; he relaxes. I give him 
both hands, he opens to them. I go 
faster, he needs it. The music 
changes, our rhythm mutates, but 
never stops. I cum all over, and he's 
mad as hell. 'What did you cum for?" 
Me, "I came, but I'm not stopping." 
He melts back as I insure him of my 
intentions by pushing my fist up 
against his belly, creating an alien 
mound that roams his abdomen like a 
mole. 

We're surrounded by mirrors. I 
fuck him and watch. Matching eyes 
watch us back as we stare in an orgy 
of fucking men just like us. Arms and 
legs and butts and leather and 
changes just like us. He shifts his butt 
around to a mirror so he has a better 
view of his own gaping hole. He loves 
to see when I pull my arm out and his 
hole hangs open waiting for my closed 
fist to fill it again. I submerge, wild, 
consumed by hysterical perversion. 
He is beautiful, and I love him. Now 
I am happy and willing to die. Pump
ing him to ecstasy, there should be 
smoke coming up from between his 
legs. He is mine now. I rub my hands 
over the warm velvet inside him. I 
have him and am aching for him at 
the same time. He cums once, twice, 
three times. I'm afraid he'll go mad. 

How good it is to feel him tight 
around my elbow again. How long 
will it last? If someone would feed 
me, I could stay here forever. Sap is 
oozing from between his ass cheeks. 
There is a warm odor that I have 
grown to love. I feel his heart beat in 
my hand. I feel his breath as we 
breathe together in cadence. Every
thing is glistening, my arms, his butt, 
our eyes. We have become a slip
pery, slimy, greasy performance of 
debauchery. His former puckering 
pink hole has surrendered and be-

come a limp, gaping bellows of flesh· 
just asking for more. I start again, 
slowly increasing the depth as this 
abyss opens to me. My energy is 
boosted, my pulse elevates. I punch 
him blow after blow. He torments me 
with his ability to take this battering. It 
becomes so incredible and so ridicu
lousatthesametimethatl am obliged 
to laugh. My smile gets a hard-on as 
his whole body begins to rock, ab
sorbing the impact of each closed
fisted jab from my knuckles to my 
elbow. I love the sight of it. I love the 
idea of it. This low five causes my 
heart to quake. Fistfucker, fistfucker, 
fist fucker. I am it. Fist fucker. We're 
doing it Fist fucker. He's taking it. 
Fist fucker. He is it. Fist fucker, fist 
fucker, fist fucker. 

I stop for a moment. We both 
need to catch our collective breath . 
Leaving my fist in him to the wrist, I 
bend forward and place my mouth on 
his. My fist in his ass, my mouth 
locked on his, somehow seems to 
complete the circle of electrical cur
rent, a charge of energy flowing from 
one to the other. One moment we are 
almost collapsing with exhaustion, 
and now, the harder we kiss the stron
ger the waves of electricity crash, like 
a tide sweeping back and forth be
tween us. Feeling the rhythm, I drive 
my arm deeper into him. It pulls me 
away from his wet, sucking mouth . I 
pull back to my wrist, my mouth falls 
again on his. We become so charged 
I feel we will burst into flames. We 
scream into each other and he cums 
again. On a merry-go-round you 
don't get anywhere, but we go around 
and around and always end up ahead. 
We are sapped and zapped by our 
own love making. Just when I feel we 
can't go on, we do, we must. I look 
into his eyes and see a total pig, my 
soul mate, my bottom. 

The world is dying piecemeal all 
around us, and I am putting a bomb 
up the asshole of creation and setting 
it off. We are taking a quantum leap 
of sexual evolution. When we come 
together we become a fucking thing, 
swimming in the face of time as all 
else sinks around us. Out of the slimy 
ooze rises a horned, winged, fucking 
thing, whose energy will send vibra-





tions out that will be felt for lifetimes to 
come. We need strong hands and 
strong spirits. As if returning from out 
of body, I find myself pummelling 
asshole. Left, right, left, right, left, 
right. Looking up to check on my 
partner, he is adrift in pleasure. Stop
ping is the only thing that would cause 
him discomfort. 

Now I feel him pushing back. His 
guts closing down on me, trying to 
shit me out. I keep fucking. His 
moaning turns into groans, his groans 
turn into some kind of animal roar. I 
can't push back any more. My arm is 
shit out like a huge turd, and his 
asshole is replaced by a red rose 
whose petals open as he cums again. 
His rose, a treasure which has been 
acquired at great cost, an object 
whose value has increased with time 
and which I now prize above all worldly 
things. There is my bottom, there is 
that rose of his. I love them sepa
rately and I love them together. All 
the men he's been with to bring him to 
this point of expertise, and now me
just me and the current of life that 
flows through me, and him and all the 
guys before me, creating this fucking 
fuck. 

I look down and realize I have 
cum again. My dick hangs from by 
body like a piece of meat that has 
been sucked by every man I've ever 
had drooling, dripping, oozing. My 
fine red rose is retreating and beck
oning me. I finger it before it is 
completely gone. It sucks me in, and 
closes down on me like a sea 
anemone. I stretch it open again with 
another finger, and another, and an
other, then a thumb. Am I probing 
him, or is it eating me, this man
eating beast? A man, that's what it 
craves. A man that could make him 
writhe in ecstasy. A man that could 
make him grab his ass with both 
hands, look down between .his legs 
with authority over this jurisdiction , 
and order me to fuck it, fuck it, fuck it, 
until we were both out of control. A 
man, that's what it craves. A berserk, 
demented, deranged , mad man , 
fucking him senseless. He is a bot
tom all the way through, down to his 
heart, his asshole heart. 

My concentration is broken, I 
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have to piss so badly my bladder is 
about to burst. I am stroking this 
loosened asshole like it was made for 
my arm. Just in, just out, not a hitch. 
But, I have only one thought in my 
head, "how can I take a piss?" With
out moving from the spot, I kick the 
trash can to where I can let go with a 
yellow flood. The splashing gets to 
my bottom. He lets go with a stream 
of piss that flows across his belly, 
down between his legs to his asshole 
where I use it as lubrication. I'm 
pissing, he's pissing, and I'm pump
ing his up his own ass, as the over
flow pours off him into the trash can 
below. I can do anything with him. I 
play in piss like a small boy playing in 
a sudden warm summer rain storm. 

I can control his flow by pushing 
on his bladder. He thinks he's through 
and I make him piss again. It makes 
him laugh, which stops the flow. I 
make him piss again. What a man
toy he is. He is my playground, and 
he lets me play in him. Now that I've 
relieved myself, I can concentrate on 
his hole. All the way in past my elbow, 
all the way out. His hole just hangs 
there, open. I make a fist and shove 
it to the hilt and out again. In, out, in 
out. Fucking him gives me utter 
clarity. I feel who we are and what we 
do is totally justified. I have lost the 
illusion of time and space. I want it, he 
wants it, I give it, he takes it, I take it, 
he gives it. Yen yang, yang, yen. This 
miracle renders life tolerable. That 
life struggle, the daily grind, the con
frontations, are all worth going through 
to get here, to be with him, to be doing 
this. If at any time we come face to 
face with the absolute, this is abso
lutely the best: To close my mind to 
the ugliness of reality and to bask in 
this actuality. He makes me glad to 
be part of this miracle we call gay, 
glad to be a top, to be his top. I grab 
a handful of grease and plunge it up 
to the hilt. If assault is the order of the 
day, then assault it will be, and with a 
vengeance. One must burrow into 
life to find it. Why in the name of God 
has our sexuality been hidden from 
us? The word must be made flesh. I 
am spiritually alive. I am morally free . 

I manipulate my fingers into his 
inner sphincter. It's like another 

asshole to conquer. I push in, up to 
my knuckles, his ass presses against 
my biceps. I can feel a virgin cham
ber in there. I hear a quiet but de
manding "In ... in ... " I press on. I 
can feel it's open in there, if I can just 
coax this gate to open enough to let 
me through. I know he wants it too. 
He has that eager look in his eyes 
which comes from wanting it badly. 
"Come on, you can do it. You can kill 
me afterwards, but just let me in. I've 
got to get in." I have such a hard-on 
it's beginning to ache. I feel saliva 
drooling down my chin. I'm concen
trating so hard I'm forgetting to swal
low. Sweat is cascading over us. We 
can barely breathe. We have be
come such sweat-soaked, greasy 
pigs, it's as though this greasy asshole 
has enveloped us. 

There is little distinction between 
inside and outside, as though I have 
become part of this ass hole, fucking 
itself. I am feeling waterlogged. I can 
hardly breath. I'll just take a short 
break, leaving my arm in him, holding 
perfectly still, pressing my knuckles 
against his third sphincter. Maybe, if 
I just leave that pressure on it, it will 
stretch enough to let me in. I take a 
deep breath and try to revive myself. 
As though he can read my mind, my 
bottom reaches over and picks up a 
clean towel, and mops my face. That's 
better. I can't keep my fingers still. It 
feels so good, this flawless tunnel. I 
can't help myself. I'll just fuck it a 
little. Pulling my knuckles out, then 
pushing them back in to the widest 
part of my hand, then back out. Just 
an inch or so, in, out, in, out. His face 
strains, then relaxes. I know he is 
trying to relax, trying to take it. We 
both want it. His butthole is just atthe 
bottom of the cross tattooed on my 
arm. If we can make it through this 
sphincter, my tattoo will be swallowed 
up. He's trying. He wants it so much. 
In, out, in , out, almost, in, out, nearly, 
in, in. He's making it. "Do what you 
do, the amazing you." 

"I can't! Out! Please" He gave it 
a good try. He's disappointed. I pull 
out. His head falls back from exhaus
tion. "We'll make it," I tell him, "it 
doesn't have to be today." I draw my 
arm back to my wrist, and play with 



his hole. Stroking it with both hands, 
sliding, stretching, probing. 

This fist fucking thing has eaten 
it's way into me. It has possessed my 
mind. It has dug into my soul. Some
times my elbows will begin to twitch, 
or my arm will begin to ache, and I 
know the pressure and heat of his 
asshole is the only therapy that will 
make me well again. He lies there 
exhausted. His hole won't even 
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pucker, it just hangs there, open. It 
has been marched through. It has 
been assaulted and left with such a 
devouring hunger that I may never 
appease it. That same hunger lives 
in me, and it mighttake more than this 
lifetime to satisfy it, but I will die 
trying. But this, this is not dying, it's 
exactly the opposite. He touches me, 
he touches my life. Nothing makes 
me feel more alive than being in him. 
He energizes me. He amazes me. I 
find perfection in him, a joy for living 
that I find nowhere else in my entire 
life. His strength and endurance make 
me feel strong. Sometimes I feel so 
full of contradictions. My mind is a 
whirling blur of passion and com
pletely focused with determined de
sire at the same time. I am never 
satisfied, I can never get enough of 
him though he shows me more and 
more and takes me places I could 
never imagine. I go about day and 
night with one thing on my mind, his 

butthole. There is no Christian more 
devoted to his church than I am to this 
altar. His out-stretched legs reveal
ing this open passage to the heart of 
man. It's a fire that penetrates me, a 
circuitthat connects me with the earth 
and the universe. With candles flick
ering and music playing, I am humbled 
by the magnificence of the phenom
enon. I come in reverence and re

With 

incense burning, I once again begin 
the ritual, the rite of passage. I dip 
into the receptacle of oil, and anoint 
him. My hands in prayer begin to 
pleasure him, to honor him in com
munion. In praise of this spiritual 
intercourse offellowship with my man, 
my bottom, my asshole. Inch by inch, 
slowly because he is showing signs 
of becoming tender, I begin to spread 
his hole. A little left hand, a little right 
hand. A little more here, a little more 
there. I am up to the third knuckle. I 
slip the fingers of my right hand into 
the palm of my left hand, and push 
past my thumbs. He begins to moan. 
He knows where I'm going, and he 
concentrates on relaxing. His mouth 
falls open and his breathing becomes 
deeper. Holding my arms close to
gether, I press my elbows against my 
own stomach, and lean the weight of 
my body against his hole. As he 
relaxes, I begin to slide in a little bit 
more. I hold my breath as if it will 

help. A little bit more, y~s. yes, a-a
a-nd . . . we're i-i-i-i-i-n. God that 
looks beautiful. Both my hands up to 
the wrists. Now it seems to be suck
ing me in, a couple more inches and 
it's home. His whole body seems to 
go limp with the feeling. Now I can 
fuck it. Outtothewrists, then back in. 
Left, right, left, right. God I love this. 
It looks as good as itfeels, and it feels 
miraculous. 

Fisting has to be lived, it has to be 
experienced. It grows inside you, 
making you something more than 
you were before. I have been sucked 
down into this vortex, and when I 
come to the surface again, the world 
has changed. The music is crystal
line, the light is distinct, my passion 
unconventional, liberated, clean of 
the past. I am a sun god casting a 
shaft of light into the dark and fear
some bowels of the earth to illumi
nate and clarify. It is a pilgrimage of 
enlightenment. I can embrace the 
most fantastic . The most impossible 
becomes feasible. Here all bound
aries fade away and limits stretch 
away to infinitude. 

When did it get dark? When did 
the sun finally set? How long have I 
been lying here? My stomach and 
chest are covered with sticky cum. 
Thinking about my bottom's butt al
ways does this to me. I've got to call 
him and make a date to fuck his hole. 
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Text oy Davii:l Stein Pliotograpliy from "Differently Pleasureo" oy Janet Ryan 
At the April 24, 1991, Gay Male 

S/M Activists (GMSMA) program, 
called "Flesh and Spirit: The SIM 
Path," panelist Ron Gest spoke about 
what he called "the transcendent ex
perience" in SM. His remarks struck 
a responsive chord in me, and appar
ently with many others in the audi
ence. I have heard the experience 
called "the SM orgasm," and have 
used the term myself, but the subject 
has rarely been written about directly. 
As Ron said, while this type of expe
rience is not rare, it is also not com
mon. Many people have had it once, 
and some more than once, but hardly 
anyone has such experiences with 
any frequency. And, as he also said, 
it is hard total~ about. If you haven't 
had the experience yourself, it verges 
on the incomprehensible, because it 

Cross & Wax #1 
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is so far from anything we 're used to. 
Still, I'd like to try to convey 

something of it to those who've 
missed out, and this may also help 
those who have had the experience to 
put it into perspective. 

First of all, it is essentially a 
bottom experience. A top may share 
something of it vicariously, through 
witnessing the bottom's external re
actions and possibly, if they are very 
well attuned, absorbing some of the 
"good vibrations." But what we are 
talking about is essentially some
thing that the bottom alone goes 
through, albeit as a result of the top's 
ministrations. 

Second, the experience is not 
anything cumulative. It is not just a 
broadening or deepening or extend
ing of the sensations and emotions 

Cross & Wax #2 

produced in a good scene. It is not a 
matter of taking the bottom past his 
limits. It is more a matter of his 
discovering, suddenly and all at once, 
that there are no limits. 

Every reference to this kind of 
experience I have read or heard has 
described it in terms of a break
through, a quantum leap, a global 
transformation--or, as Ron put it, a 
transcendence. It is not always a 
response to pain; prolonged rigid 
bondage can work as well. Some 
external signs of the experience that 
Ron mentioned are a kind of joyous 
astonishment in which the eyes sud
denly open wide (hard to see if you 
have a hood on him!), a sudden out
burst of apparently inappropriate 
laughter or other vocalization (par
ticularly from a bottom who gener-



ally suffers in silence), and a flexing 
or tighening up of the whole body, 
perhaps followed by a profound re
laxation that also involves the whole 
body. 

What is most obviously tran
scended in the experience are the 
physical body and the everyday mind, 
which are thetwo main components 
of one's sense of self. Bottoms have 
described the experience as one of 
" floating" free of their bodies, of 
being "detatched" from one's own 
self and its cares. You "forget who 
you are" --or you rememberbutdon' t 
care anymore. You "become one 
with the infinite" or "the universe." 
You feel thatyou ' resuddenly "every
where and nowhere at once." 

While the self is transcended, the 
situation that provokes or occasions 
the experience-the torture or bond
age of the SM scene-is not, strictly, 
transcended but in a way intensified. 
One is so focused on, say, being 
whipped or being bound that there is 
no room for anything else. The lived 

world that supplies the context for 
ordinary experience drops away from 
your awareness, and along with it 
your sense of being in and of that 
world. Despite the pain or constraint, 
there is typically a sense of ease and 
effortlessness, what some psycholo
gists have called "flow. " Some bot
toms report having a feeling of per
fect peace or tranquility, of being 
completely freed of cares. There is 
no more thought of limits, of how 
much you can take. The "taking it" is 
all there is. 

People describe the feeling in 
uniformly positive terms. Not only is 
one beyond feeling pain--or, rather, 
of feeling pain as something hurt
ful-but there is typically a kind of 
overwhelming joy or ecstasy quite 
diferent from simple physical plea
sure. 

During the experience, one seems 
to be "in a new place" that is dramati
cally different from where one nor
mally dwells-even during the rest 
of the SM scene. The place one 

reaches in transcendent experience is 
so different, in fact, that the experi
ence can be life-transforming. After 
you "come back" to the everyday 
world, you may "see things altogether 
differently" from the way you previ
ously perceived them. But it can also 
be very difficult to hold onto the 
crystalline insights achieved during 
the transcendent experience. The pres
sure of everyday consciousness and 
concerns can quickly erode ecstatic 
enlightenment, leaving only a kind of 
wistful longing, if not a piercing sense 
of loss. 

It is obvoius that what we are 
talking about here is very akin, . if not 
identical, to the state of mystical trans
port described in all religious tradi
tions as well as in many secular tradi
tions centered on meditative prac
tices. And it is equally obvious that 
much of the experience is also akin to 
a really wonderful genital orgasm. 

William Burroughs once wrote 
that all pleasure is the relaxation of a 
tension. It is clear how genital or-
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gasm fits this conception, and many 
of the ordinary pleasures of SM can 
also be understood under this rubric. 
Even if you first have to increase a 
tension in order to have the pleasure 
of relaxing it, as happens in both 
ordinary sex and in most SM scenes, 

Hot Wax Scene #i 

"letting go" itself is pleasurable. 
The transcendent experience, or 

the nongenital "SM orgasm," is 
clearly a letting go-of the self, of the 
world, of the body, of fear and desire, 
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of shame and pride, of expectations, 
of regrets, of inhibitions, of every
thing that attaches us to the particu
larities of our ordinary existence, and 
thus prevents our connection with the 
whole of the universe-but how is it 
the release of a tension? Do you have 

to be exceptionally uncomfortable 
with your ordinary self and situation 
to enjoy the release from it? Is the 
consensual torture or bondage we 
practice in SM a way of "twisting the 

screws" of ordinary pai~ and dis
comforts until the point where your 
"higher self' says "enough already" 
and lets you float free? I doubt it. I 
don't think that a release of the con
scious "tension" of ordinary living 
can account for the extraordinary as-

pects of the transcendent experience. 
After all, we are released from most 
of that ordinary tension every time 
we go to sleep. 

There is something deeper going 
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on, both in the SM orgasm and in 
mystical rapture. The specific ten
sion that these experiences release is 
the tension of being bound to the line 
or wheel of time, and when we are 
released from time, we are released 
from spatial constraints as well. 

future and away from the past. That 
is the master tension that underpins 
everything else in our lives: the ten
sion of having to exist between the 
"no longer' and the "not yet," tied to 
a vanishingly small slice of time we 
call "now," which is past and gone as 

Hot Wax Scene #4: Flesh Becomes Spirit 

Through overwhelming pain or rap
ture, we are released from the balanc
ing act by which we continually ride 
on the cusp of the ever-changing 
"now," inexorably moving into the 
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soon as it is recognized. And that is 
the tension that transcendent experi
ence releases. ltis no accident that all 
who have written of such experiences 
have streesed their "timelessness" 

(they seem to last forever.and for no 
time at all). 

Living our lives means always 
projecting into the future with out 
plans, hopes, and expectations while 
holding onto thepastwithourmemo
ries, habits, and histories. Janus-like, 

we always transcend the "now" in 
both directions, toward the past and 
the future. But as long as we are in 
time, our grasp of reality is compro
mised by the slipperiness of tempo-
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ral being. All falls away, all slides 
inexorably into the past. We can hold 
onto nothing. the present vanishes as 
soon as we reach for it; the manifold 
of possibilities that is the future nar
rows with each choice we make; the 
dead hand of the past weighs us down 
while forbidding us to change it in 
any detail. 

There are two ways in which our 
normally tripartite temporal con
sciousness can be altered: we can 
lose our grip on the two projective 
dimensions of time and be trapped in 
the "now," which lacks meaning and 
value without its essential connec
tions to the future and the past; this is 
to be reduced to a subhuman state, 
like an animal or a catatonic. Or we 
can achieve a perspective from which 
all time is "now," with the past and 
future alike reduced ( or, better, am
plified) to positions along a continu
ous line or in an eternal matrix; this is 
usually considered to be a superhu
man, or godlike, condition. To use a 
spatial metaphor, either our con-

Music of the Night, version 2 #1 
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sciousness shrinks to a point, the 
"now," or it expands to comprehend 
at once the whole range of time-that 
is, "eternity." 

What is curious is that pain can 
produce both effects. Under torture, 
the direction of one's consciousness 
is forced inward, to the sensations 
racking one's body, and its scope is 
narrowed down more to the body 's 
limits. You become more and more 
narrowly focused on the "here and 
now" as suffering floods your aware
ness, blocking out everything else. 
But why is the ultimate effect in some 
cases a break through to altered con
sciousness, in which pain is tran
scended, while in others there is a 
break down into subhuman con
sciousness, in which pain consumes 
the entire (experienced) universe? It 
is not simply that in some cases the 
pain is suffered voluntarily, as in SM 
and in some mystical disciplines, 
while in others it is inflicted against 
the will, as in the torture of political 
prisoners. There ahve been SM bot-

toms who, through no faµlt of their 
own (or of their tops), have cracked 
during a scene and become psychic 
basket cases, and there have been 
prisoners who have transformed their 
torture into enlightenment, much to 
the chagrin of their jailers. 

The result does not, I think, nec
essarily depend on any prior familiar
ity with meditative techniques or any 
other recognized mind-strengthening 
discipline (I certainly had no such 
preparation prior to the two occa
sions when I had the experience). 
Does it depend on the bottom's (or 
torture victim's innate strength of 
character or other aspects of his per
sonality? Is it a matter of chance, or 
the gift of some higher power? Who 
can say? And who could predict it? 
It's clear enough that the transcen
dent experience never seems to hap
pen when one strives for it. It hap
pens of itself or not at all. 

While it is important for us in the 
SM community to recognize that our 
practices can, from time to time, yield 
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a more precious fruit than grows in 
ordinary groves, we must also re
member that they can lead to psycho
logical disaster as well. If a transcen
dent experience cannot be predicted 
or guaranteed, a disastrous break
down is probably equally uncertain. 

We are playing with fire here! It is not 
just those who play "on the edge" 
with physically dangerous practices 
who are at risk; everyone who regu
larly tests his limits-whatever those 
1 im its may be-is opening himself to 
a transformativeexperience that could 
amount to either a taste of heaven or 
a tumble into hell. 

But while a top cannot truly fol
low a bottom into that "new place" 
where a transcendent experience takes 
him, he can certainly guard and guide 
and see which direction the bottom is 
tending toward: transcendence or dis
integration. Unfortunately, it is as 
difficult to describe just what to look 
for from a top perspective as to flesh 
out the details of what the bottom is 
feeling ( to prosaic-minded critics, the 
"content" of mystical experience al
ways seems pitifully thin). The best 
tops have often been credited with 
mind-reading, and being able to dis
cern from without whether a bottom 
is heading toward a break through or 
a break down surely requires a rare 
degree of sensitivity. Perhaps being 
able to guide another toward a tran
scendent experience requires a kind 
of transcendence in itself. 

For less acute and experienced 
tops, the b,est advice I can give is, 
don'tpushit. Safelytestingabottom's 
limits is not everyone's game. There 
is much satisfaction to be had at a less 
elevated, less risky level of action
and no one ever got a bad reputation 
by leaving bottoms hungry for more 
instead of feeling they'd been pushed 
too far. 

Music of the Night, version 2 #3 

About the artist: Janet Ryan is a feminist Lesbian photographer from 
Kansas City, MO who says "I had the good fortune to be at the West 
Coast Women's Music Festival in 1985 where one of the featured 
speakers was an expert on SM. It turned my life around - emotionally, 
physically and spiritually .... My romantic encounters became more 
healthy And, best of all, sex became much more enjoyable." In 
January 1992 a showing of Ryan's photographs, titled "Differently 
Pleasured: Leather/SM/Fetish People," was presented at the gallery of 
the Society of Contemporary Photography. Some of the pictures were 
draped, giving each viewer an opportunity to consent to seeing them. 
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A Survey of 

• • • 

Safe Sex Brochures 
By ALAN CHIRAS 

How a safe sex brochure conveys 
information can have a lotto do with how 
the reader unde.rstands and follows 
through on the recommendations in the 
brochure. For example, a gay man who 
is into leather/SM may tune out the entire 
message of such a brochure if he reads 
statements that are leather/SM nega
tive. 

Most Brochures produced in the 
United States present information using 
a system known as categorization. Dif
ferent types of sexual activities are 
grouped into a few categories such as 
safe, possibly safe, risky and unsafe. 

Communications has the following state
ments categorized under unsafe sex: 
"Inserting bare fingers, hand or fist into 
anus or vagina." This brochure does not 
place protected fisting in a safer cat
egory. In fact, fisting-without and expla
nation on how to make it safer-comes in 
for plenty of criticism in these brochures. 
In Safer sex can be sensuous! by Al OS 

Leathermen 
may tune out 

the entire message 
of any Safe sex 
brochure that 

includes leather/SM 
negative statements. 

Action Committee of Massachusetts un
der fisting we read : "All three (fisting, 
rimming and water sports) of these prac
tices are considered very high risk and 
should be avoided. Fisting is especially 
dangerous because of the obvious trauma 
and tearing of the rectal wall. " That's all 
it says-no mention of trimming and filing 
of fingernails, or the use of a glove. 
GMHC's fluorescent orange brochure 
warns: "Fisting, is dangerous! Laterforit! 
If you do it, always use a rubber glove." 
But while this brochure is not as negative 
about fisting, under rimming and water 
sports it says : "Later for them. Don't do 
it! " The two brochures previously men
tioned are a little better. In none of these 

All the brochures in the world 
can.'t make risk-decisions for you. 

The responsibility is yours, and 
yours alone but you need to work 
at getting information on which to 

base your choices. 

One problem with this method is that it is 
difficult to discern safety levels within a 
category ( meaning, are all activities within 
a group the same level of risk? ) Also, 
many of these brochures dictate what 
they feel is unsafe without giving recom
mendations as to how to make these 
practices safer. 

For example, the Understanding 
Safer Sexbrochure produced by Krames 
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three brochures does it give clear direc
tions on safer rimming or water sports. 

The better of the non-SM based 
brochures use a continuum or spectrum 
to indicate HIV transmission probabili
ties. One of the best is Safer Sexfrom the 
American College Health Association. 
Although there is no mention of fisting or 
water sports, this brochure has two men
tions about safer rimming . One of these 

is under a section on dental dams, and 
the other under Oral-Anal Contact: "The 
risk of transmitting HIV to either partner 
throught oral-anal contact ("rimming") is 
uncertain but seems low. However, rim
ming may easily transmit other organ
isms. Using a latex square, dental dam, 
or a condom cut open lengthwise as a 
barrier may further reduce the likelihood 
of transmitting HIV or other organisms 
during rimming." This brochure also 
uses a continuum to illustrate level of HIV 
transmission probability. A vertical bar, 
dark blue atthe top, and light blue on the 
bottom is shown with several types of 
vanilla sex activity ranked . The highest of 
the risk is placed on the top, and the 
lowest is placed on the bottom. 

Just as it is best to find medical 
professionals that are as closely familiar 
with your sexual practices as possible, 
you should also refer to a safe SM bro
chure rather than one geared to the 
vanilla sex community. One of the best 
examples of this is Safe SIM - advice on 
AIDS prevention by AIDS Committee 
Toronto. On all three of the previously 
maligned areas : fisting, rimming and 
watersports; this brochure takes a leath
ersex-positive approach. 

Under fisting, this brochure goes 
into great detail over the use of gloves 
and the trimming of fingernails. The 
section on rimming is very well written. 
Where this brochure stands out the most 
is it's precautions for waters ports (&scat) 
activities. "Both piss and shit are fine on 
the outside of the body. Piss in your 
mouth is a low-risk activity, but to be extra 
safe you shouldn't let anyone piss in your 
ass (which is more sensitive) . Shit can 
carry blood, so you shouldn't take it in 
your mouth. If there are any cuts on the 
skin, don't piss or shit near the cut. " This 
brochure's main concern is HIV preven
tion. 

The only major problems with this 
brochure is its cover. There is a drawing 
of a pair of handcuffs that clearly shows 
the stop latch used in a cheap, unsafe 
handcuffs . This type can slip and tighten 
around the wrist causing possible injury 
to the hand, fingers , and thumb. Other 
than this however, this brochure is one of 
the best in its field . 

Alan Chiras is executive director of 
Leather Force 2000, a project of North 
East AIDS Outreach: an AIDS service 
organization dedicated to outreach to 
under-represented high-risk minorities. 
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by Joseph W. Bean 
The Cage is a merciless, artful, and 

chilling play about events as expressions 
of the feelings that can not be escaped in 
prison. It is written in an impressionistic 
style just one step short of verbal cubism. 
Every scene echoes with the play's 
themes, and after the emotional stage is 
set, every scene reverberates in every 
other scene, threatening to repeat, then 
distorting just enough to seem more a 
stencil-imitation that an accurate retell
ing . If that description hasn't destroyed 
your interest in seeing The Cage, you 
should see it. 

There is a mood of sadism and 
victimization in the interactions between 
the prisoners {all male) and the guards 
(one male, one female). There is a tenor 
of intentional, self-relieving torture in the 
ways the prisoners interact with each 
other. Like animals, each rubbing off his 
own ticks by scraping against and infect
ing the others, these four men abuse 
each other as though it were complete ly 
natural. In fact, they make the stage on 
which they are performing seem to shrink 
until their abuses of one another are 
obviously unavoidable. 

The story-apparently irrelevant to 
the sense of the play-is simple. A new 
guy, awaiting the appeal of his murder 
conviction, is put into the cell with three 
guys who have been together quite some 
time. One of the three is mad, sees 
himself as an agent of God, among other 
things. One of them is a failed prize 
fighter who becomes a marauding "mid
night bandit," and fucks the third guy. 
This third guy (played by the playwright, 
Rick Cluchey) describes himself as "a 
poor, sick, crippled homosexual." 
Through prayer sessions and impromptu 
courts held in the cell ("cells stand for life, 
cages stand for death"), the three settled 
cons teach the new guy what it is to be in 
the cage. The guards warned 09156 
(Jive, the new guy) to stay away from 
homosexuals, but put him in a cell with 
two "lovers" and a psychopath. 

The story aside, if you can bear 
Samuel Beckett, or you've always won
dered what a con feels about prison ; if 
you can bear to look at infectious mad
ness, and even to cheer the infection as 
it attacks a new victim; if you enjoy the
atre that is on edge in just about every 
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possible way, and can stand to see that 
theatre on video, buy and watch The 
Cage. You'll love it. 

Don't buy this tape for the sadism, it 
isn 't the kind of sadism most Drummer 
readers are going to want. Beyond a few 
baton punches and the humiliation of a 
strip search, The Cage doesn't carry the 
sick-cop theme very far. The sick-con 
theme gets a bit further. But what The 
Cage is really about is a sick world , a 
world in which men like these could be 
created by forces they firmly believe are 
beyond their control, a world in which the 
madness and mutual torture of convicts 
is nothing but a reflection of the madness 
and mutual torture they'd be living with 
outside the cage. 

Sklaven's Submission, or Slave's 
Submission, follows very closely in the 
footsteps of the earlier CloseUp/EuroMen 
co-productions, Slave Workshop Ham
burg and Slave Workshop LA. In fact, 
when we covered the "LA" tape in Mach 
25 we (and the producers) expected this 
new tape to be released as Slave Work
shop LA Part II (so we called "LA" part 
one in print) . Oops! 

When this tape opens, the action is 
in progress. Tom (of Hamburg) is toying 
with-not yet quite torturing-his two 
slaves. And, although the pace of the 
action in this tape never gets up to the 
pitch of the two previous releases, there 
is some very interesting action, not to 
mention Tom's brooding sex appeal or 
the extreme attractions of his slaves. 
(One has a horse dick, the other has the 
most inviting buns you'll ever see slapped 
and kicked .) 

Here are a few "snapshots" of the 
action: Master and slave padlocked to
gether by their Prince Alberts , a slave
dick to slave-dick tug of war with a 
leather thong , lots of nipple chewing and 
pit licking with the bottom hooded and 
blindfolded , some deliciously intense ball 
stretching, a very handsome bondage 
inolving the two slaves' cocks being 
wrapped together and their pierced 
nipples tied together, and a three way JO 
that sounds like a bell-cho ir doing jingle 
bells (all the locks and restraints serving 
as bells). 

Ah, a couple of other snapshots, 
slightly enlarged. While the slaves are in 

·th_e forementioned bondage 9f dicks and 
nipples, with their hands bound above 
their heads and chained upward, per
haps to the ceiling, they get their asses 
warmed up with a belt. The way they 
swing around, presenting a new butt for 
belting, is a delight to see. And, In 
between the things mentioned above, 
somewhere along the line, Tom gets the 
beautiful-buns slave down on knees and 
elbows in a circle of leather and under
wear-this is while he is hooded with the 
blindfold on-and has him identifying 
articles of clothing (presumably Tom's 
cloth ing) by sniffing and licking. The 
slave isn't terribly successful atthis game, 
which leads to the obvious whacking and 
such. Very nice bit, one on which you 
might want to create some variations for 
yournext slave (or Master) .. . assuming 
the game is new to you. 

Sometimes I read books and maga
zines, watch videos, or go to events out 
of no personal interest whatever, but 
because I think I mustgetthe information 
about whatever for you. It's no big deal, 
if I start reading or watching, and find 
something too boring (or disgusting, or 
whatever), I just stop. And that is exactly 
what I expected when I stretched out to 
read The Joy of Uncircumcising: Re
store Your Birthright and Maximize 
Sexual Pleasure. This had to be not 
"everything you ever wanted, etc.," but 
tons more than anyone could ever want 
to know about stretching up a new flap of 
skin around the head of one's own cock. 

Even now, I can't tell you I found the 
book interesting, but it kept me reading . 
Sometimes my interest was frankly mor
bid, I was reacting with disbelief, and had 
to keep reading. Sometimes the stuff 
here got me angry with the system of 
routine circumcision, with doctors, with 
parents, with the men whose experi
ences were being related. Sometimes 
the very fact that one or another method 
of foreskin-making was even remotely 
possible would simply fascinate me. 

What can I say after that? There is 
no reason why this book should have 
kept me up for hours, when I had set 
aside only 30to 45 minutes to scan it. But 
it did . Now I have to imagine that a man 
who actually has an interest in foreskin 
restoration would be thrilled to get this 
book in his hands. It has a lot of foreskin 
science (and more than a bit of quote
quote "science, " I think) . It has a lot of 
personal letters from men who have pow
erful feelings about being deprived of 
their foreskins. It has plain and simple, 
step-by-step how-to information about 
uncircumcising. Overall, the biases and 
prejudices of the authors and contribu-



tors are very clear, but the book ends up 
providing a tremendous service-or, I 
imagine it will-for men who are cut and 
wish they were not. Hell, just finding out 
this much about the reasons for circum
cision, the feelings of circumcised men, 
and the options will make you feel better, 
even if you aren't going to do anything 
with the information. 

If you're a foreskin fan, cut or not, 
you may be thinking that this book would 
be chock-full of luscious pictures. Put 
your tongue back in your mouth. It isn't. 
There are a few, but nothing even re
motely hot. That fact, plus a disclaimer 
on the copyright page, place "The Joy of 
Un" in the category of serious lay-medi
cal books. And I think that is both what 
the author intends and how the book 
oughtto be seen. 
SPANKING VIDEOS! 

What's a man's hand for? If you 
have no doubt about the answer, you'll 
want as much as you have room to store 
of the product of Man's Hand. (Hint: 
spanking. That's the whole answer.) 

Let me tell you about a couple of 
Man's Hand videos of very recent vin
tage. 

First, C P Justice Revisited. Whoa! 
The plot's simple, four guys in Talaveras 
County Correctional waiting in the hall for 
"correction." In Room B, out of view, 
someone "assumes the position" and 
gets corrected with a wooden paddle. 
Our four guys go into Room A. There, 
with the help of a rather inept assistant, 
the officer in charge spanks each of them 
in jeans in turn, then (by now getting help 
with the spanking from his sergeant/ 
assistant) through underwear only, then 
on bare bottoms. The progression, 
stretched out by four bottoms waiting for 
the attention of only one and a halfTops, 
is a face-cracking smile-maker. But it 
doesn't stop there . No-0-0-0. Then 
there's the rerun of the same four bot- . 
toms-er, uhm, boys in need of correc
tion-one more time, on a spanking 
bench, using a variety of paddles. One 
paddle per boy, of course. This is as hot 
as more or less straight spanking scenes 
can get, right? Well, maybe, but only 
maybe. Good as it is, and it's good!, it 
won't be the only MH video you need if 
the concept of butt whacking gets you 
hard. 

There's Leather Discipline, a three
scene tape. Better? Depends. I kind of 
like the correctional atmosphere of "C P," 
butthis one's pretty amazing, too. Scene 
one: A boy, on orders from Daddy, calls 
a punisher, makes an appointment, and 
gets what punishers give. He's such a 
pretty boy, he could have gotten just as 

brutal a spanking from me without both
ering to do anything wrong to justify it. 
But, Daddy knows best, and the punisher 
takes over from there, giving a distinctly 
leatherman punishment to the deserving 
leather boy. Scene two : A leatherman 
and boy meet in a bar, take the scene 
home, and go for some ass-beating ac
tion that starts with the boy asking to 
have his butt warmed to "red hot." Along 
with some clever bungee box bondage, 
nifty leather-wear, and super sounds, 
there is a full-scale smorgasbord of ass 
heating. Scene three (Still the same 
tape? Yes!) : In this section, a boy goes 
to look at a bike, is found fondling it, and 
punished for the same. The pattern is 
familiar by now ... spanked through his 
jeans, through his underwear, on his bare 
butt, then with a belt. After all that, with 
a certain amount of mild resistance from 
the bottom all along, the Top and the 
intruder-bottom end it all with a warm 
hug. Taken together, the three scenes 
are a warm glance at hot leathersex, with 
the accent on beating ass. Very nice, 
indeed. 

Man's Hand also sells photo sets, art 
work, anthologies of fiction and non
fiction about spanking, and Red Tails , a 
newsletter. 

WHERE TO GET YOURS! 
Here's the word : Both of the Man's 

Hand v ideos mentioned here and 
Sklaven's Submission are available from 
Sandmutopia Supply, P 0 . Box 410390, 
San Francisco, CA 94141-0390. Along 
with a signed statement that you are of 
legal age, and the titles you are ordering, 
send $59.95 each for the Man's Hand 
tapes, $69. 00 for Sklaven's Submission, 
and $3.50 shipping and handling for the 
first tape, $2.00 each for additional tape. 

Sklaven's Submission is also avail
ablefromthe producers. See page45for 
ordering information. 

Fora brochure of Man's Hand spank
ing videos and related products, send 
$3.00 and the legal-age statement to 
Man's Hand Films, 633 Post Street 
#500M, San Fran'cisco, CA 94109. 

Order The Cage from Redi Cassette 
Go, 6253 Hollywood Blvd, #818, Holly
wood, CA 90028. $39.95 plus $3.95 
shipping. Or call 1-800-446-7638 to 
place a credit card order. 

TheJoyofUncircumcising! Restore 
Your Birthright and Maximize Sexual 
Pleasure may be in your local bookstore. 
To have it ordered, if necessary, you'll 
need this info: Author, Jim Bigelow, PhD; 
Publisher: Hourglass Book Publishing, 
P. 0. Box 171, Aptos, CA 95001 
(Distirbution by PGW). 

RECEIVING 
RAVE 

REVIEWS!! 

"Whether you're leather or non-leather, 
SIM or non-SIM, gay or straight, you 
owe iJ to yourself to see SAFE SANE 
CONSENSUAL SIM." 

Mr. Marcus, B.A.R., May 7, 1992. 

"THE most important leather-related 
video of the year." 

The Leather Journal, June 1992. 

VHS-85 min. $49.95 + $4 s/h 
CA residents add applicable tax 

Include Name, Street Address (no 
POB's), City, State and Zip, and 
Over 21 Statement. Check/M.O. to: 

B&D Video 
2215-R Market Street, # 214 

San Francisco, CA 94114 
Allow 3-5 weeks delivery time. 

DUNGEONS & CASTLES 

OF 

EUROPE 
The Leatherman's Tour 

In company of leathermen, join 
us as we explore historic dun
geons and castles, as well as 
the current delights of Amster
dam, Munich, Hamburg, Berlin, 
and London. 

For information, contact: 
Travel Keys Tours 24 
PO Box 162266 
Sacramento, CA 95816 USA 
Telephone (916) 452-5200 
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MR. 
DRUMMER 

1992 
Call for your Mr. Drummer international 

Finals tickets nqw: (415) 252-1195 
MR. SOUTHWEST DRUMMER 

Mr. Southwest Drummer, Gregory Foster. Regional 
Drummerboy Derek Yeager. March 21, at The Bum 
Steer, Phoenix. Sponsored by J & S Productions. 

MR. AUSTRALIA DRUMMER 
Mr. Australia Drummer, Gerhard Hessler. Re

gional Drummerboy, Robert Whitworth. Sydney, April 
27 to May 3. Sponsored by Jayar Leather and Laurie 
Lane's Leatherworld. 

MR. FLORIDA DRUMMER 
Mr. Florida Drummer, Richard Edgar. May 9 and 

10 at Parliament House and The Full Moon Saloon. 
Sponsored by Parliament House. 

MR. NEW ENGLAND DRUMMER 
Mr. New England Drummer, Ralph Phurman. June 

12 at The Ramrod. Sponsored by The Boston Ramrod. 

MR. MID-ATLANTIC DRUMMER 
Scheduled for July 19-20. Sponsored by the Balti

more Eagle. Call (410) 823-2453 for details. 

MR. SOUTHEAST DRUMMER 
Mr. Southeast Drummer, Bart Girton. Regional 

Drummerboy, Erik Hayes. June 19 and 20 at The 
Eagle. Sponsored by The Atlanta Eagle and Hardcorp 
Productions. 

MR. GREAT PLAINS DRUMMER 
Scheduled for June 26 and 27 at Max in Omaha. 

Sponsored by Fantasy Productions. Call (402) 346-
8577 for details. 
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MR. ROCKY MOUNTAIN DRUMMER 
Scheduled for July 1 7 at Triangle and July 18 at 

Buddies (both in Denver). Sponsored by Greg Lowe. 
Check with the bars for details. 

MR. NORTHWEST DRUMMER 
Scheduled for July 24-25 at Cellblock 800 in Se

attle, WA. Sponsored by Generic Leather Productions. 
Call (206) 525-5267. 

MR. GREAT LAKES DRUMMER 
Scheduled for July 24-25 at Touche in Chicago. 

Sponsored by Back Door Promotions. For details call 
(312) 787-5357. 

MR. GULF COAST DRUMMER 
Mr. Gulf Coast Drummer, Rock Alexander. Re

gional Drummerboy, Eddie Christi. Dallas, June 5-6. 
Sponsored by Shades of Grey. 

MR. NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DRUMMER 
Scheduled for August 14-15. Sponsored by Cable 

Car Chapter, Knights of Malta. Call (415) 563-1364. 

MR. NORTHEAST DRUMMER 
Scheduled for June 28. Sponsored by Prism Gal

lery, New York City, (212) 714-2582. 

MR. CENTRAL CANADA DRUMMER 
Scheduled for August 7-8 in Toronto at the Tool Box. 

MR. NEW ZEALAND DRUMMER 
Scheduled for July 3~5. Sponsored by Gordon Birch 

and Leather Headquarters. For detaHs call 011-644-
373-2657. 



SPOTLIGHT ON THE 

Mr. Gulf Coast Drummer 
CONTEST 

Photography courtesy of Shades of Grey Leather Shops. 

On Saturday, June 6, th e fourth a nnual Mr. Gulf 
Coast Drummer contest was held "under the big top" on 
the parking lot of The Brick--no, not in Cicely, Alaska! 
The 40' x 80' solid white tent was a great way to give an 
already super contest an added snap! 

The contest was presented by Shades of Grey Leather 
Shops (Dallas and Austin) as a benefit for the National 
Leather Association-National, NLA-Dallas, and the 
James Heitman Memorial Fund of Dallas . 

The contest and show held the capacity crowd in a 
hot, spellbound high throughout the evening. It opened 
with a lone drummer and the trouping of the Leather 
Pride and US flags. Then the newest element of the 
Gulf Coast show was introduced, video. The first video 
segment was a retrospective of the previous Gulf Coast. 
Contests, giving everyone plenty of chances to cheer for 
the community's known heros, including previous Mr. 
Drummers from the region. 

The Gulf Coast Drummer Dancers-very popular 
entertainers in the area-whipped the crowd into a 
heated frenzy that nearly brought the tent down. The 
crowd also gave a full-scalel, Texas-style welcome to 
Kevin Steadman who was named Drummerboy of the 
year at last year's Mr. Drummer international finals. 

The show closed with another yideo montage of 
leathermen, titleholders, bikes, and such. 

At left: Mr. Gulf 
Coast Drummer, 
Rock Alexander. 
And, below: Rock 
flanked by Kris 
Rabonza and Lee 
Barber, 1st and 
2nd runner up. 

The fantasies of all s ix contestants were hot, sexy, 
and well-received. And the crowd seemed pleased by 
the addition ofa motorcycle and two women "as props" 
in the jockstrap portion of the competition. The contes
tants were free to use or not use the women and/or the 
bikes, but the idea definitely broke the runway-model 
pattern the contest might otherwise have had. 

Congratulations are due the new Mr. Gulf Coast 
Drummer, Rock Alexander. He must have handled 
himself very well to be chosen from a field of six capable, 
hot, popular men from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisianna, 
and Arkansas . 

The judges for this year's contest included all three 
previous holders of the regional title-Larry Rigsby, 
1989, Lexington, KY; Larry Arbo, 1990, Dallas, TX; and 
Mark Frazier, 1991, Dallas, TX-plus Jim Richards of 
Dallas , past co-chair of the NLA; Ginger Bryant of San 
Antonio, president ofTejas MC; and Tom Davis, man
ager of the Round-Up Saloon in Dallas. 

Planning your trip to San Francisco for the Mr. 
Drummer Finals? Plan to spend the week here so you can 
enjoy Aussie Night, New Zealand Night, the benefit pro
duced by the outgoing Mr. Drummer and Drummerboy, 
both halves of the Mr. Drummer 1992 Finals, and the 
Folsom Street Fair, Monday (9/14) through Sunday (9/20) 
respectively. Details on the whole SF Leather Pride Week 
will be in the next issue of Drumme,: 
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In April , as this issue of Drummer 
was being planned, we wanted to include 
an update on the movement to explore 
SM and spirituality, but there was very 
little completely new to report. Then 
providence struck like lightening. On the 
very day we were going to issue the 
assignment-half-heartedly-for a gen
eral "survey" of leathersex and spiritual
ity, a newsletter called The Phallic Quest 
arrived. 

That was something entirely new. 
So, in addition to an abbreviated survey 
of some of the significant goings on in 
the field, we want to give you a thorough 
introduction to The Phallic Quest, and 
The Regiment, the organization that 
publishes it. 

First, Black Leather Wings, the 
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leather/SM men and women associated 
with the Rad ical Faeries : Harry, one of 
the founders of the group says, it's been 
great to "watch the SM spiritual tribe 
mushroom since 1988 in the San Fran
cisco Bay Area, and one of the exciting 
things now is watching the movement 
spread to other cities like Portland, Or
egon, and Los Angeles." 

Black Leather Wings is a constantly 
recognizable presence at major leather 
and gay events in San Francisco, and a 
welcome home away from home-€ven 
if it doesn't always mean a place to stay
for leather faeries on the road. 

Their mailings get bigger and more 
interesting all the time, and their gather
ings are growing faster than anyone could 
have expected . 

If you want to know more about this 
group, write: B. L. W., c/o 3644 Anza 
Street, San Francisco , CA 94121. 

In Vancouver, British Columbia, there 
is a powerhouse of a leather/SM mad
man who is associated with Black Leather 
Wings, but does a lot more than partici
pate in the organization. The "he" here is 
Bill Houghton, better known as 
Northwind. Among Northwind's projects 
are a newsletter (Black Leather Wings) 
and a leather faerie directory (constantly 
in progress). 

Apart from reading and contributing 
to his newsletter, getting yourself listed in 
his directory, and encouraging him to 
keep up the good work, we can't really 
guess what people in Elko, Oslo, or Mos-



cow can do for and with Northwind, but 
maybe that's enough anyway. 

To check in on Northwind, write to 
him at P 0. Box 2253, Vancouver, BC 
V6B 3W2, CANADA. 

Another solo individual doing work in 
SM and spitiuality is Shaman Stuart 
Norman in North Carolina. He does 
workshops and classes, but-as with all 
of us in this sub-sub-community-his 
main work is on himself and with a small 
ci rcle of associates. "From the radical 
faerie and leather/SM lifestyles," Norman 
reminds us, "is a specifically gay way to 
recreate ourselves as shamans and 
gentle warriors. We have the opportunity 
to re-vision the world , to teach and heal 
all of human culture. This is a unique 
spiritual path using the ritual of SM to 
provide experiential rites of passage into 
the shamanic realm." 

If you think Stuart sounds a little too 
far out for you, you might want to recon
sider. He's not drifitng off into the ethers . 
He's a co-founder of Tarheels Leather 
Club and sits on the National Advisory 
Council of the National Leather Associa
tion .. . feet, as you see, planted firmly in 
the needs ofordinary leatherfolk, regard
less of where he sends his heart and 
spirit. 

You may write to Stuart Norman in 
care of Joseph W. Bean, Desmodus, 
Inc., P 0 . Box 4"10390, San Francisco , 
CA 94 i 4 i -0390. 

Not for a second are we pretending 
that these few are all the SM and spiritu
ality options open to us today. They are , 
however, the significant options we know 
of that are willing to be mentioned in print. 
If you know of or participate in other 
groups that Drummer readers ought to 
read about, let me hear from you soon . 

And now, The Regiment and The 
Phallic Quest: What follows is more or 
less an annotated recap of The Phallic 
Quest, volume i, number i-the news
letter of The Regiment--€dited and re
printed with the permission of the au
thors. 

The purpose of The Regiment is to 
draw together those Leather and Levi 

Men who are serious about exploring 
and expressing all that is most harmoni
ously powerful in the god-animal we call 
Man. For young men, it can be a path to 
initiation into manhood and a source of 
support as they grow. For the more 
mature, it can be a chance to smooth out 
old problems and catch upon lost oppor
tunities. For all, it can be a spiritual as 
well as physical experience. In order to 
rule ourselves, the men of The Regi
ment must be prepared to serve others . 
Many of our brothers are wounded war
riors. Homophobia, illness, substance 
abuse, and isolation have taken a heavy 
toll on the community. As we strengthen 
ourselves through The Regiment, we 
must be prepared to reach out to those 
who are in need of our strength and offer 
whatever help we can. Spiritual wealth 
can only be measured by the amo untthat 
is shared. 

POLICIES: The Phallic Quest is 
meant to be informative, educational , 
entertaining, and a vehicle for network
ing . Your letters of criticism and com
ment are invited and will be published, 
unless you instruct otherwise. Also, we 
solicit your articles, poetry, short stories, 
and art work. At this time, we can pay no 
remuneration to you, but your work will 
be appreciated by all of the readers. 
However, the editors reserve the right to 
refuse to publish your contributions if 
they feel that your contributions do not 
contribute to the purpose of The Regi
ment or The Phallic Quest. 

We also solicit your questions re
garding yourspiritual and sexual lifestyles. 
Unless otherwise instructed, they will be 
published in the column entitled 
"Queeries." 

Finally, there will be an "Ad" section 
fornetworking . Your ads should be short, 
concise, and tasteful. 

The Regiment is a non-profit mem
bership organization . However, The 
Phallic Quest will be available to non
members by subscription. 

Drummer editor's note : When I 
talked to the founders of The Regiment, 
no one was quite sure yet what it would 
take/cost to be a member or to subscribe 
to the newsletter. I suggested that, for 
the time being, they might follow the lead 
of MAST (Masters and slaves Together) 
which would mean operating without es
tablishing fee schedules and such at this 
point. They seemed to like the idea 
because, "we're kind of low-key on the 
organization stuff, but really high on indi
viduality." My corresponding suggestion 
to you is that if you write to The Regiment 
or request a copy of The Phallic Quest, 

you should send along a few dollars. (Try 
at least $5, $i O if you can afford it.) This 
way the group may even be able to 
function wihtoutdefinite charges, mean
ing they can serve those who can afford 
nothing. 

FROM TPQ EDITOR LARRY 
PASCOE'S DESK: Howdy to y'all from 
Dallas, Texas. Joe (Laiacona) is in 
Chicago and Mike (Leathers) is in San 
Diego. So we almost have the country 
covered. And you will be hearing from 
each of us in almost every newsletter. 

I am really excited about this venture 
into the world of communication. I feel 
that The Regiment has a hell of a lot to 
offer to a hell ofa lot of guys . So listen up, 
hear? 

... most of all (in the newsletter) we 
are going to explore the ways we get 
yvhere each of us wants to go. We are 
going to take hard looks at our goals and 
what it's going to take to get there. Does 
it take whips and clips? Does it take really 
getting "into" our bodies as well as our 
souls? Whatever it takes, that's what 
we're going to talk about. 

... this newsletter won't "preach," it 
won't say that there is only one way. 
That's why we need your input. We want 
all our readers to hear all sides, so that 
they can choose what feels right. 

... Blessed Be! Larry 

Then, also from Larry, there is an 
introductory column called "The Sex of 
the Spirit and the Spirit of Sex." He says 
his column will be about "sex, spirituality, 
meditation, visualization, ritual, sexual 
ritual , pain (both sexual and non-sexual) , 
metaphysics, and a whole bunch ofother 
stuff which basically has to do with your 
self and your oneness with the Universe 
and its energies . . .. Obviously, this is a 
tall order." 

Then Larry goes on to give some 
specific visualization exercises. 

Mike's contribution is called "Our 
Primal Gods." The essay here is on the 
historic evolution of the gods and the 
modern separation from them. Nicely 
done. 

" . .. when men step outside the 
relative safety and convenience of their 
cities , the ancient forces are still there 
waiting to welcome us back. All things 
that exist have a natural place with , and 
are a natural expression of these primal 
forces . Since homo masculine men obvi
ously exist, we must, therefore , perform 
some natural function in the cosmic har
mony. Power-hungry bigots separated 
us from our proper place, so it is up to us 
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to reclaim it." 
Later in the column: "The primal 

symbol for the masculine force is the 
erect phallus . .. Worship of the phallus 
through erotic pleasure is the beginning 
of all ethics, and the path to becoming, 
.once more, natural men." 

And, appended after the end of the 
column, Mike writes: "Never look for 
something unless you want it; the gods 
may amuse themselves by giving it to 
you." 

In another piece, "A Vi son Quest for 
Homomasculine Men," Mike presents an 
exercise which we will reproduce in its 
entirety here : 

Guided visualizations are an enjoy
able way to explore what's going on 
inside our own heads. They can be used 
to draw symbols and images up from our 
unconscious so that we can examine 
them to see what they mean to us. 

Just lie down on a bed or couch , 
without a pillow, and relax, and have a 
buddy read the following story to you 
slowly. Whenever he comes to a place 
that I have marked [PAUSE) in the story 
line, he should stop until you signal him to 
continue. 

VISUALIZATION NO. 1 
Stone walls vibrate with the basso 

chanting of men. The temple is warm and 
dark. Flames leap up from the fire pit 
before the huge phallic stone at the back 
of the chamber. The red glow flickers 
across the polished stones and the oiled 
muscles of the gathered men. High, tight 
boots bind their legs in black leather. Ball 
straps keep their nuts loose and low. 
Sweat runs in streams down the broad 
chests and ripped muscles ofthese men. 
Every cock is erect and dripping. They 
have assembled for the ritual. 

You stand among these men. The 
smell of their heated bodies, the damp
ness of their sweat, the deep rumble of 
their masculine voices as they chant, all 

· drawyouintoaonenesswithyourtemple 
brothers. 

The head priest stands naked be
fore the great stone altar. He wears a 
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large bronze medallion on a chain around 
his neck. What symbol is inlaid in gold on 
its surface? [PAUSE) What does this 
symbol mean to you? [PAUSE] He holds 
aloft a ritual object. What is he holding in 
his hands? [PAUSE) You walk closer to 
examine it. What is it? [PAUSE) The 

head priest hands the ritual object to you. 
What does it mean to you? [PAUSE] 
What do you do with it? 

There are things lying on the altar. 
Pick each one up and examine it as you 
describe it to yourself. [PAUSE) What 
messagesdotheyhaveforyou? [PAUSE] 

The head priest is speaking to you 
now. What is he saying to you? [PAUSE] 

To your left, in the shadows, is a 

living creature. This is a sacred animal of 
your temple. What kind of animal is it? 
[PAUSE] You caress the animal and 
draw its spirit-power into yourself. The 
animal looks deep into your eyes and 
speaks to you. Whatdoes itsay? [PAUSE] 

The chanting is growing louder now. 
A deep throbbing drum keeps time with 
the rhythm of masculine voices. 

A very desirable man steps out of 
the ranks and comes to stand before you. 
What does he look like? [PAUSE] How 

does he smell and feel? [PAUSE) What 
do you want to do for him, to him, or with 
him? [PAUSE) Soft black leather hides 
cover the floor stones before the altar. 
You and he lie down upon this leather bed 
and .. . [PAUSE] 

Afterwards, you both walk up to the 
f ire pit before the great phallic stone and 
make an offering to the gods. What do 
you offer? [PAUSE] 

You now return to stand among your 
temple brothers as the chanting and the 
vision fade. [END) 

When you are ready to speak, dis
cuss the things that you saw and experi
enced with your buddy, then change 
places and read the text to him. Each 
time you try this exercise, you will en
counterdifferent symbols and situations. 
If you keep a written record of each "trip," 
in time it can become a mirror of who you 
truly are. 

The Phallic Quest also includes a 
lengthy poem by Larry, a brief fantasy 
called "An Insider's View" {which looks at 
being fucked with inner eyes), and a 
Question and Answer column. The ques
tions are answered-and presumably 
posed-by the editors, opening a space 
in which reader questions will be an
swered in the future . 

All in all, The Regiment and The 
Phallic Quest seem to be reasonable 
responses to the current interest in SM 
and spirituality, or good starting points in 
any case. To find out more or get involved 
in making them what you believe is 
needed, write The Phallic Quest, P. 0. 
Box 138421, Chicago IL 60613. 



l 

LT is a hard working man, but sometimes his 
mind wanders. Usually a trip to the gym clears 
his head, this day it didn't. So, even though it 
was not yet open for the day, he stopped by his 
local leather bar and gave himself a second 
work-out. .. for our photographer, and for you! 
(Photography by Jim Wigler, location provided 
by the S. F. Eagle.) 













Sometimes a guy working in a kitchen every day gets obsessed with a particular piece of meat. 

Fabrizio was the head chef, and I 
was his assistant at the broiler. I was 
thirty at the time. He was th irty-five. He 
was lewd, loud, coarse, common, charm
ing, and totally devoid of scruples or 
morals of any kind. He was married and 
had two sons aged eight and ten, Paolo 
and Marco. His wife, used to years of his 
pussy-chasing, had become a strong 
and aggressively outgoing woman. In 
short, he was a pig and she was a bitch. 
That's what I called her, Marianna the 
Bitch. Never just Marianna, always her 
full name, Marianna the Bitch. I wasn't 
sure if her being a bitch is what made him 
fool around so often, or if Fabrizio's fool
ing around made Marianna a bitch. Didn't 
matter. I loathed her, and craved him. 

The restaurant that Fabrizio owned 
with a partner was a very trendy eatery 
on Gramercy Park. The kitchen, sur
rounded by glass walls , invited the chefs 
to perform for the customers as they 
walked past our stoves and broilers. And 
we performed. Flaming pans of wine and 
meat drippings, thick whipped mounds of 
zabaglione in shiny metal bowls, elabo
rate garnishes, and flying knives cutting 
a myriad of vegetables. Fabrizio was a 
star, and a ham. Any cheap trick to get a 
smile or a shock from some heavy-titted 
bimbo in a chic frock. 

Fabrizio could get away with it. He 
had the devil's ovvn black eyes, and a 
choir boy's grin. His thick bush of black 
ringlets looked wildly sexy when they 
were wet under his chef's hat. His white 
uniform shirt was always opened : two 
buttons at the neck, showing waves and 
waves of coiled black fur. His body was 
nothing unusual: the typical thick legs of 
peasant-stock Italians with buns to match. 
His chest was getting soft already and he 
hadn't hit forty. But he had a smile that 
made the white tiles of the immaculate 
kitchen walls look dingy by comparison. 
He walked bow-legged. He said it was 
because his cock, never encased in 
underwear, needed room to flop around . 
He loved enticing and teasing me. Typi
cal Italian. He also loved the attention, 
male orfemale. I twas no secretto me (or 
to Marianna, or the staff, or his partner) 
that Fabrizio was having an ori-going 
fuck-thing with his partner's wife, "Jaws". 
Orso we called her. Her wide mouth, full 
lips, and strong jaw made her a natural 

for the nick-name. Not to mention that 
she could swallow thick long cocks with
out a wince. Fabrizio told me. Often. 
He'd relay how Bella, his partner Toby's 
wife, would lie down and have him face
fuck her before she'd get hot enough to 
let him fuck her asshole. She wouldn't let 
him fuck her pussy. Ever. Not out ofany 
loyalty to her simpering bore of a hus
band, Toby. No. She just liked it better in 
the ass. "Hell, that pussy's so loose, I'd 
never get any friction, even with my fat 
bone!" Fabrizio hated women. He just 
fucked them and tortured them. Respect 
from men was more important to him 
than love from women. They were easy 
for him. Abominable man, right? Yeah 
. .. and I salivated for his cock. 

He often let me see it. Under his 
chef's apron, he'd sometimes pull his 
dark-skinned, hooded cock out, along 
with his incredibly hairy balls, and let 

them flop under the apron while we 
worked. "Gotta let meat breathe ," he'd 
strut around the kitchen for hours, teas
ing me by reminding me of that flopping 
cock-and-balls. Then, when I was at my 
busiest, with fifteen or twenty orders 
going at once, he'd turn his back to the 
windows of customers and raise his apron. 
He knew I couldn't look for long or move 
to touch it. My hands were full . His 
absolute unhavabi lity was what made 
him so fiery to me. 

A smart broiler man always keeps 
three or four white kitchen rags in his 
back pockets for picking up hot pans, 
plates or utensils, and also so he can 
wipe the drippings off a plate about to be 

served . One night I had seven whole 
lobsters about to be plated. Fabrizio 
turned his back to the windows, raised his 
kitchen apron exposing his cock and 
balls. His foreskin hung a full inch below 
the fat helmet of his cock head. I was 
deftly balancing all these plates and lob
sters when Fabrizio took one of my rags 
out of my pocket, then he slid back the 
hanging wet hood of his cock, and then 
wiped the slimy pudding inside. He 
stretched out the skin with one hand 
while he churned the rag into his skin with 
the other. I fuckin' died of laughter but 
never dropped a single lobster. Then he 
put the rag back into my back pocket, 
giving my ass a tweak. "Bet your hole is 
tighter than Bella's, Rich .. . shit, she's 
gotta fart for me to get any friction in her 
asshole!" He howled at his own joke and 
put away his meat just as a waitress 
walked in to pick up the lobsters. We 
were still howling. She could guess what 
kind of disgusting thing Fabrizio had 
done. She huffed out. "Fish .. . onlygood 
one's are poached ,." Fabrizio snorted as 
the waitress left. 

I admit it. I kept the rag. I smelled it 
later, beating off and thinking about that 
absolutely gorgeous cock and balls of 
his. His cock hairs were long shaggy 
black coils , not the short sparse fuzz so 
many men have on their cocks. There 
were a couple of hairs in the rag . I saved 
them, placing them on an index card with 
transparent tape. I stared at them all the 
time in a frame by my bed . Needless to 
say, the fabled hairs were taken down 
when I had visitors. They were my 
personal pieces of Fabrizio. 

I had more. In a small Chinese 
stamp-box, I had Fabrizio's sperm. 

One night, I had finished putting 
away the left-overs from the night's shift. 
Fabrizio was downstairs, changing in the 
prep-kitchen. I went down. No Fabrizio . 
I walked to the shoddy little wooden door 
that opened to the toilet used by kitchen 
help . I yanked at the rope that hung from 
the hole where the door-knob used to be . 
"Inna minute," Fabrizio chuckled from 
inside. He knew I could see into the 
bathroom through that hole. "I 'm beating 
off, Rich." He made loud gasping sounds 
and I heard meat flapping . I couldn't stop 
myself. I had to see his hard-on. There 
he was, bare-assed and leaning back on 
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the ugly old toilet, hammering at his 
fleshy tube. Even erect his meat was 
dark, probably from years of being beaten 
by his big hands. He exaggerated all the 
sounds he was making, calling me by 
name. "Yeah ... oh, yeah Rich . . . I'm 
getting close .. . I'm gonna cum ... 
oooohhhh! Fuck! Yeahhhh!" I could see 
his big grin as he threw his head back and 
bellowed obscenities. Then he looked at 
the door, still pumping his cock. "OK, 
Rich ... I'm done ... c'mon in." His foot 
undid the latch on the door. I opened it. 
He shot onto my apron, howling with 
laughter. I jumped back, dripping with his 
cum, and screamed as ifl was disgusted. 
But my cock was hardening, looking down 
at his cum. He jumped up and ran to the 
row of hooks where we kept our clothes. 
He was still laughing. I took some toilet 
paper and wiped the cum off my apron. I 
kept it, and put it in that tiny, tacky glass 
Chinese box. It's now all yellowed and 
stiff. I still look at it, right under the frame 
with the cockhairs. 

Typically Fabrizio, he told the story 
all over the restaurant and to any new 
employees for as long as I worked there. 
I always feigned embarrassment, but I 
loved hearing him tell the story to shock 
waitresses. 

And I have more. 
Once, after Fabrizio and Bella had 

gone off for a quick fuck in his car, he 
returned to help me close up the kitchen. 
He was grinning to himself all the time, 
humming some unrecognizable tune . 
Suddenly Bella strutted into the kitchen. 
She was carrying a pair of black satin 
bikini briefs. "Very funny, Fab," she hissed 
at him, then flung the soggy drawers on 
top of the trash barrel lid. Fab howled. I 
looked at him, waiting for the story. "I left 
them on the front seat of her car. I figured 
she'd like a souvenir." She didn't. But I 
did. I went right to the trash bin where 
she'd dropped them and stuffed them in 
my pocket. Fabrizio howled again, slap
ping the counter, "Yeah!!!" Therewasstill 
a whiff of piss, ball sweat and cum in them 
later that night when I covered my face 
with his shorts as I beat off, remembering 
the sight of his hard-on in the toilet. I 
saved them and placed them in a plastic 
container that used to hold the lubricant 
I beat off with. When it was empty, it 
became the home of Fabrizio 's drawers. 

Now don't read me wrong. These 
are not the actions of someone deprived 
of sex or looks. I was onlythirtythen, and 
still having a lot of sex . I was fucking a 
lot! But this man enslaved me with his 
taunting, and his fabulous cock. 

I found myself going to bars and 
clubs,,looking for Fabrizio types. Dark, 
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looking for 

Fabrizio types: 
dark, curly hair, 

fuzzy chest, 
thick legs, 

a swaggering 
self-confidence, 

and an 

uncut 
l lta1·1an ~!!1~~ 

~ cock 

curly hair, fuzzy chest, thick legs, a swag
gering self-confidence, and an uncut Ital
ian cock. Some would have two or three 
things in common with Fabrizio, but most 
could never muster his arrogance, his 
taunting, haunting sexuality. They usu
ally ended up sucking me hard, then I'd 
fuck them while I thoughtaboutFabrizio's 
hairy cock and balls. 

Fabrizio had a fraternal twin brother, 
Claudio. Or"Clod" as we all dubbed him .. 

He bore a family resemblance to Fabrizio' 
but he was fatter, wore glasses, and was 
a fool ... not unintelligent, just a fool. He 
had all the vile things in his make-up that 
Fabrizio had, since he adored his brother 
and emulated all the wrong things about 
him. He had none of Fabrizio's talent, 
power, humor, or sex. He was clumsy 
and absent-minded, and he masked his 
ineptness by taking on all the swaggering 
macho attitudes of his brother. Clod was 
the joke of the restaurant. Our way of 
laughing at the owners' power over us, 
our need for our jobs. Clod became the 
targetofallthe ridicule we dared not give 
to • Jaws· for her slutty manner, to Toby 
for his cuckold mentality, to Marianna for 
her endless complaining orto Fabrizio for 
his lecherous ways. Clod got it all. And 
we would sadistically set him up to make 
a fool of himself. Fabrizio knew what we 
were up to, but his Italian pride wouldn't 
let him step in and chide us or try to 
protect his shabby shadow. No. Fabrizio 
pretended not to see the pranks we 
played on Claudio. I was the worst 
offendersince my obsession with Fabrizio 
made me resent as much as desire him. 

Claudio wasn't much of a waiter. He 
was always late picking up his plates to 
serve at tables. I had rung his signal 
three times, and still he hadn't shown. I 
took the two dinner plates and placed 
them in the broiler, "to keep them warm." 
Fabrizio was slicing a loin of lamb and 
paid no attention. His smirk was gone; 
his arrogance silent. I waited until I saw 
Claudio coming toward the kitchen 
through the windows. I used the rag from 
my back pocket to place the plates on the 
counter. "Table 18, Claudio," I said mat
ter-of-factly. He reached for the hot 
plates and dropped them. I turned and 
looked at Fabrizio, annoyance in my face 
at Claudio's ruining the meals. "Always 
assume anything in a kitchen is hot, 
Claudio. You'll have to wait for those 
now.· Fabrizio never even looked at me 
or Claudio. 

Taunting Claudio was my only way of 
balancing the power that Fabrizio had 
over me. And I'm certain he knew it, but 
he never said a word to me about it. The 
more I made a fool of Claudio, the more 
Fabrizio teased me with his sex. I had 
quite a perfect set-up. And I think even 
Fabrizio got off on it. He knew what a fool 
his brother was, but he couldn't bring 
himself to yell at him, nor could he deny 
my abuse of Claudio. And my abuse of 
Claudio brought me more of Fabrizio's 
sexual games. I loved it. The staff knew 
none of the games that Fabrizio and I 
played with each other except for that 
infamous toilet incident, so they looked 



up to me as a sort of champion of the 
underlings. Little did they know. My 
demeaning Claudio was pale compared 
to the taunting that Fabrizio gave me. 

During a particularly heavy Sunday 
brunch, Fabrizio and I were so swamped 
that we didn't have a second to talk or 
play: 230 entrees in four hours! There 
was a small room behind the main cook
ing area where the dishes were washed 
and salads prepared. Fabrizio, after the 

last order went out, stepp~d to the slop 
sink and splashed cold water in his face. 
I came in to do the same, but before I 
reached the sink, Fabrizio dropped his 
pants and farted at me. I don't know 
which was more shocking .· •. . the lush 
growth of black hair around his hole or the 
sight of that pink pucker splatting open at 
me. I bellowed with laughter as did 
Fabrizio . The dishwasher hadn't seen 
anything, it had all happened so fast and 
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he was buried under pots and pans and 
dirty dishes. Tony. That was the 
dishwasher's name, now that I think about 
it. He was a big burly Puerto-Rican who 
spoke no English. But he understood 
Fabrizio's Italian a little. Fabrizio started 
to call Tony my "esposo" (husband) and 
they'd both laugh. 

One night we were changing after 
work. Tony was nearby. He neverstripped 
completely, since he knew I was gay. 
He'd get down to his shorts, turn away 
and put on his jeans. After the farting 
incident, Fabrizio would constantly re
mind Tony that he was my "husband" and 
getalaugh. lwastiredofthejoke. When 
Tony bent to get his jeans, I pulled down 
his shorts and spun him around before he 
knew what hit him. In the little Spanish I 
knew I pointed to Tony's little cock and 
said, "No esposo ... esposa! (wife!) la 
benga pequeno!" (small cock! .. . ) Tony 
was horrified. I laughed and patted his 
shoulder to try and tell him that it was a 
joke, after all. He smiled . But Fabrizio 
knew that I had deprived him of a joke at 
my expense. "Now if he had your cock, 
Fabrizio, I'd be on my knees in a flash. " 
Fabrizio laughed. What else could he 
do??? 

These erotic.maneuverings between 
Fabrizio and me were electrifying to me. 
His respect for me grew as I found ways 
of evening the balance between us. He 
knew I was as adept a cook as he was, 
even ifl wasn't yet as creative with meats 
and fish . This dance of arousal between 
us was a testing, a verification of our 
powers. And it was ours alone . No one , 
not even "Jaws" saw the crackling ten
sion of excitement we generated with 
each other. We had, such as it was, a 
"relationship," and one unlike any I would 
ever have again. And it was very private, 
even though it happened in very public 
places. 

I remember the first time Fabrizio let 
me touch his cock. He and I were nearing 
the end of a slow Wednesday night. A 
former trick of his was sitting at a table 
near the kitchen , facing Fabrizio's win
dow. He kept waving and grinning at her 
as she dined with an older (and richer) 
man than Fabrizio. Fabrizio decided to 
pull a prank on her. He yanked his meat 
out of his pants, keeping it hidden under 
his apron as usual. He kept staring at her 
and smiling and waving until he was hard 
under the apron. I could see the shaft 
tenting out the fabric . Then he spread his 
apron over the counter-top where the 
plates were stored . He set a plate under 
his apron to hold his hard-on. He beck
oned her over. "Oh, Fabrizio," I said, "No! 
You gotta garnish the meat with parsley!" 
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He laughed and said, "Do it ... do 
it!" I lifted his apron just as his ex-trick got 
to the window. I placed fresh sprigs of 
parsley under and around his cockjustas 
she looked in the window. Her eyes 
bulged butshedidn'tlookaway. I put one 
more sprig inside the lip of his taut fore
skin and his cock throbbed. Fabrizio 
stood there with his arms folded , grinning 
at her. She turned away, feigning to be 
horrified, but gave one last look as she 
walked away. Fabrizio howled. He shook 
my hand. "Some nice touch you got, Rich 
. .. lookit me . . . still hard!" 

"Forget it," I said, "I would never 
stoop to being another hole that you plug 
and laugh at. " 

"Hey, Rich ... c'mon ... you gotta be 
a man to take it up the ass, y 'know? " 

"Sure, Fab, sure." I shook my head 
walking away, smiling at him. His cock 
still bobbed under the apron. I turned to 
Tony and pointed to Fab's hard-on. 
"Esposo! lmmenso benga!" And we all 
three laughed. 

That night I must have beat off four 
times in an hour thinking of the feel of that 
hard heated shaft in my hands as I raised 
the thing to garnish it. All my souvenirs of 
him came in handy that night. 

I had started a new phase to our 
games. Rejecting Fabrizio the way I had 
done, while he stood there with a hard
on, roused his macho pride. It was no 
longer a test to see how he could taunt or 
shock me. Now the game was to force 
me to admit I wanted him. I liked this . 

Claudio came into the kitchen after 
his shift and asked for a plate of pasta. 
Fabrizio and I were nibbling on the last of 
a piece of venison before closing down 
the kitchen . "So Fab," Claudio said, "I 
hear you served your cock to an old 
friend !" 

Fab laughed. "Yep ... and Richard 
garnished the plate for me." I hated that 
Fabrizio let that fool inside our private 
world . 

"You're kidding!" Claudio said, think
ing he had an edge over me. 

"Of course, Claudio, some of us 
have guts and some of us don't!" Claudio 
lost his edge. 

Fabrizio laughed and said ,"Yeah .. 
. you gotta be a real man to take it up the 
ass , C laudio! " I went on eating, 
unamused. 

Claudio said, "Fab and I posed for 
a guy when we first came to New York . 
.. naked .. . twins, you know? Fab stood 
over me while I bent over. It looked like 
he was fuckin' my ass, y'know ... funny 
. . . funny .. . got published, too . Fag Rag 
or something like that, right Fab?" 

"Right", Fab grinned, but I could see 

he wasn't pleased that Claudio admitted 
this, and said, "The Fabulous Botero 
Brothers . . . no cock showin' though ... 
too bad." 

"Was it up his ass?" I taunted Fabrizio. 
"Nope ... Claudio's not my type." 

Fabrizio was becoming more and more 
uncomfortable with this conversation. He 
served Claudio a plate of pasta in silence. 
Not looking at me. 

"But you were hard , though . .. 
Jesus, he could always get a hard-on so 
fast," Claudio rambled stupidly. 

"I can have more respect for your 
taste now, Fabrizio, since you said 
Claudio's not your type," I smirked and 
swallowed the last bit of venison. Fabrizio 
just kept his phony grin on and shook his 
head. The scale had definitely tipped my 
way. 

Later, Fabrizio and I were changing. 
He made a point of standing next to me 
naked, folding his chef's clothes neatly. 
The movements made his meat swing . 
Then his cock brushed my wrist. The 
heat of that fucking thing was incredible, 
and the full bush around it broughtgoose
flesh to my arm. "Sorry, " he said toying 
with me. "I 'm not, Fab ... not at all." I 
wondered how far I could dare go without 
losing my job. 

"Y'know, I know what ya thinkin' .. . 
it ain't true ... me an' Claudio hever 
fooled around," he said , still naked and 
folding clothes. 

"I know .. . no man who hates 
women like you do would be gay. Con
trary to myth, gays have a secret respect 
for women, generally." He chuckled at 
this. He reached for his shirt hanging in 
the locker and again his meat grazed my 
hand as he brushed past me. I saw it start 
to thicken. "Nice cock, Fab .. . and 
believe me I've seen a lot of 'em. That's 
a beaut. " 

"Yours for the as kin ' Rich. I see your 
boyfriends .. . you gotta give good head 
to keep them beauties around you." 

"I won't ask ... I would lose my job 
and my self-respect. " 

"Ahhhh . .. I wouldn't fire you ... 
you're too good . . . I only fire people who 
don't do their job. Fuck their personal 
life," he said , still naked and shaking his 
shirt out. Then he reached for a T-shirt 
and his cock was slowly peeking out of 
the foreskin . "All you gotta do isaskforit," 
he taunted . 

"Never," I chuckled . I finished dress
ing. The scale had tipped even further to 
my advantage . 

"C'mon .. . you want it ... I know you 
do ... I see your eyes ... you like what 
you see." 

"Yep", I smirked , "on equal terms . 



begging." 
"What equal terms?" he seemed hooked now. 
"You tell me what you want me to do to you, and I'll think 

about it, " I was terrified of going too far, tipping the scales too 
eavily in my favor. 

"I want you to suck me off right here. Make me cum," he was 
ngering his cock-head now. 

"And what about your ass . .. like that played with, too?" I 
drew out the scene a little longer, de lighting in my audacity. 

"How?" he perked up and his cock was fu lly hard in his palm. 
"Like maybe a tongue up there? A finger while I suck you 

off?" 
"I like it .. . yeah ... but most cunts got them long fingernails 

and they scratch my ass wit' 'em." 
He had to mention women to remind me that they were what 

he preferred. Another tip of the scale in my favor. I wasted not 
another second, and went to my knees. 

"Tell me what you wart and I'll do it." 
:::». 
·❖--=::. 

"Lick my asshole ... should be real ripe by now." He turned 
and spread his thick hairy cheeks for me. Ripe he was. 

I dove for his shit-hole with a fever created by nights of 
longing. I cupped his balls in my hand as I nursed and kissed and 
licked his shitter. I spread my tongue as wide as possible and 
slid it up and down his fuzzy crack. He hummed in delight. I could 
feel early juices slithering from his cock onto my hand as I rubbed 
his balls. His legs were classically Italian: thick and hairy. I ran 
my other hand overthem as I nursed his pucker so hard it pouted 
out at me. I turned him to face me. 

"You're wild, Richard . . . fuckin' wild . .. suck me," he 
whispered. 

"Tell me you want it," I smiled up at him. 
"I want it ... I want you to fuckin' suck my cock and make 

me shoot my load in your mouth," he chuckled. He waved his fully 
hard bone at me, sliding the foreskin back and forth . Dribbles of 
prick-flow spilled onto my hands. 

I didn't even lick the shaft like I usually do. In one long 
swallow and in one movement, I slid his cock in my mouth . 
Finally. I was tasting the real thing . And he'd admitted he wanted 
it. Even game. He ground his thick hips in a circular motion 
slithering his cock in and out of my mouth . Sighs, moans, grunts. 
Most of all, "Yeah ... yeah ... do it ... I want to shoot." I nursed 
harder, then used my hand to bring him off. I slid my index finger 
into his ass-hole and he yelped in delight. Then his legs began 
to buckle and I knew he was close. I saw the firstthickwhite drops 
flick out and I went way down to the root of his cock, not spilling 
a single drop. Bitter, tart and salty, even a little garlic flavoring . 
He was a gourmet's dream. His balls slapped and slapped 
against my chin and his shit-hole tightened around my finger. He 
rammed into me until he was finally spent. "Hhhhooooo!! !Fuckin' 
great Rich ... really fuckin' great! " he yelped . I was satisfied . And 
I had the smell of his asshole to take home with me. We dressed 
quickly and left, waving goodbye. After that, there were no more 
taunts from him in the kitchen. And I never had him again. Nor 
did I ask for it. The game was a tie . And it was over. 

CLOSE-UP VIDEO 
PRESENTS 

GERMAN TRILOGY 
"SLAVE WORKSHOP HAMBURG• 

"SLAVE WORKSHOP L.A.• 
"SLAVES' SUBMISSION• 

WITH 
GERMAN SLAVEMASTER 

TOM OF HAMBURG 
The German Mr. INL who knows what a slave needs and 

pushes them to the ultimate llmll 

ALL "PAL,. CUSTOMERS SEND REQUESTS FOR 
ORDERING /NFORMA TION TO EURo-MEN POSTBUS 

10923 NL 1001 EX AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND 

SKLAVENWERK
STATT HAMBURG 

Filmed in the playgrounds 
of HAMBURG Germany -
foreskin, big dicks, dildo ac
tion on motorcycle, boot 
worship, spit, handcuffs, 
chains, ass-kicking, hunks 
abused and controlled . 
Real leather S/M action! 70 
min. 

SKALVENWERK-
STATTL.A. 

IN L.A. SLAVEMASTER 
TOM shows two American 
slaveboys what real punish
ment is. Rubber, sweat, 
book licking,hungry 
buttholes, and thirsty 
mouths. Big uncut meat, 
leather, throat slamming, 
control!!! 70 min. 

SKLAVEN'S 
SUBMISSION 

Submissive slaves dressed 
in leather bend to the will of 
the aggressive, whip wield
ing master. Kicking, spit
ting, dynamic sex, PRINCE 
ALBERT'S locked together. 
Big dick fucking action!! 70 
min. 

VIDEO ORDER COUPON 
Sklavenwerkstatt Hamburg $79.00 

Sklavenwerkstatt L.A. $79.00 
Sklaven's Submission $69.00 

vhs beta Ca. Residents add 8.25% be. 
$4 p/h void in:TN,AZ,NC,FL,UT,NE,PA,TX NAME ________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________ _ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP ___________ _ 
SIGNATURE. _____________ _ 

must be 21 years or older 
CLOSE-UP/BOX 691658/W. HOLL YWOOD,CA. 90069 
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By Larry Townsend 

Dear Larry Townsend, 
I don't know what to do. I've broken 

up with another lover-the 5th in 6 years. 
And again I don't know what went wrong. 
Yeah, itwasthesameexplanation: "You're 
real ly nice, but I'm not ready to settle 
down." Or, "You're one of the best friends 
I ever had , but I don't like you sexually 
any more. I hope we can still be friends." 
(Ha! Fat Chance!) I don't know what I'm 
doing wrong. The last one, we just came 
back from an RSVP cruise and he said, 
"I don't want to date you any more. I 
need space." 
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I'm 32, a bottom looking to settle 
down with a Top. I love intense sex
bondage, spanking scenes, dildos, fisting, 
etc. I'll even go fo r 3-ways. The men I 
meet are generally into being Top, but 
after a couple of weeks, months, our sex 
life peters down- a lot. Then I real ize 
what will be said in another couple of 
weeks: "You're really nice, but . ... " I've 
enclosed a picture. What do you think? 

• a, 

D. P, Chicago, IL 

Dear D. P., 
In any relationship that's going 

to last, it is necessary for each part
ner to be mature enough to recog
nize his own fail ings as wel l as those 
of his partner. In order to land five 
lovers over the space of six years, 
you must have something going for 
you-several somethings. On the 

/ other hand, you're obviously doing 
something wrong. You may be at
tracted to guys who are not emotion
ally equipped for a long term situa
tion, in which case the only fault lies 
in your selection of partners. Or, as 
a bottom, you may not be playing the 
role as you should-too submissive? 
Or the opposite-too pushy and di
rective when your Top is trying to 
take control? Maybe it isn't the sex; 
something else may be responsible 
for the break-ups. There are so many 
possible variables, it's impossible to 
make a definitive assessment from 
long distance. You have got to be 
very introspective, and willing to do 
a careful mental evaluation of what's 
happened in these past, fa iled rela
tionships, and above all be willing to 
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accept your own shortcomings. In 
the long run, they are the only ones 
you are going to be capable of chang
ing. (In your photo, you look like a 
Top. Do you ever play that role? 
Might that be something your part
ners would have liked? Lots of gu.ys 
switch these days.) 

Dear Master Larry, SIR, 
My Master requires me to lick his 

work boots clean every night. He works 
at outdoor construction and doesn't 
have time to look where he's stepping . 
Sometimes his boots are caked with 
mud, dirt, and construction debris, but 
he still requires that I lick and clean 
them spotless for him using just my 
tongue . My concern is that I might catch 
something . Could I get parasites if 
there is some dog shit mixed with the 
mud? What about asbestos fibers , or 
who knows what else may be on them. 
I am really concerned about this . I do 
want to please him, but this demand 
seems like it may be hazardous to my 
health. Otherwise he is very good to 
me. I do enjoy having his boots holding 
me down, and he always lets me cum 
while he's fucking my ass. 

A leather bootslave , AK 

Dear bootslave, 
Although you are one of the lucky 

ones, having found a Master who has 
taken you in and appears to be train
ing you properly, you may indeed be 
exposing you rself to health risks. You 
have already ennumerated the most 
obvious, so that is not really the ques
tion. More to the point are the several 
decisions you will have to make. If 
you can verbally express your con
cerns to your Master, you should do 
so. If you are afraid that doing this is 
going to terminate your relationship, 
you'll have to make your choice. Is it 
worth the risk you 're taking? If not, 
then approach him even if you think 
he's going to toss you out. Otherwise, 
you must decide whether to stay or 
not. No one can do it for you. (As I 
write this, I have two slaves reading 
off the screen. One says, "Tell the 
Master to fuck-off." The other says, 
"Eat his shit if you have to, but do what 
he wants." That's a big help, isn't it?) 

If you would like to have 
LarryTownsend address 

a particular problem or issue, 
you can write him 

c/o Leather Notebook, 
Drummer, PO Box 410390, 

San Francisco, CA 94141-0390 

~ 
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SKLAVEN'S 
SUBMISSI 
Photos from the 

new SM video 
by Close-Up 
& EuroMen 
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SKLAVEN'S 
SUBMISSION 
As you can see by the 
pictures on these 
pages, Sklaven's Sub
mission (also known 
as Slave's Submission) 
is full of real SM ac
tion. After the "Slave 
Workshop" videos, you 
expect that in a 
~lose-Up/ Euro-Men 
coproduction. If the 
action in Sklaven's 
Submission is less 
intense-and it is-it 
is no less imaginative; 
if it shows a gentler 
side of SM-and it 
does-it is a side 
many of us are happy 
to see played out. 

GET SOME FOR YOURSELF 

To order your copy of 
Sklaven's Submission 
in Beta or VHS for
mat, send $69.00 plus 
$4.00 shipping and 
handling to Close-Up 
Productions, P. 0. Box 
691658, West Holly
wood, CA 90069-1658. 
For PAL format tapes, 
write for details be
fore ordering: Euro
Men, P. 0. Box 10923, 
1001 EX Amsterdam, 
The Netherlands. 
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DEAR SIR:THE -DRUMMER CLA.5.SIF·IE-DS 
D E S M O D U S, I N C. 

PO Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-0390 
(415) 252-1195 

NAME __________________ _ 

ADDRESS --------------------
CITY ----------------------
STATE ______ ~_ZIP _________ _ 

I declare that I am 21 years of age or older and that the data in 
my ad is true and correct. I understand that no proofs of my ad 
will be supplied to me for approval and I waive all claims 
regarding accurate reproduction due to mistakes or technical 
failure . I understand that Desmodus, Inc. is in no way respon-
sible for any transactions that occur between myself and any 
persons I contact through their publications. 

SIGNATURE 
(REQUIRED) ______________ _ 

IN THIS CATEGORY: 

__ My Home State 

Nationwide 

International 

Other -----------
(If you do not select a category, we wi ll place the ad in your home state.) 

BOLD HEADING 
(25 letters and spaces maximum) 

AD COPY: (One letter or character per box) 

COSTOFAD: 
Read across to the amount in the right 

margin of the last line you have used:.. ....... ........... .... .. ..... .. . $ _ _ _ 

Number of times ad will run: .................. .... .. ...... .. ........ .... .... . x __ _ 

Subtotal 

For 4 or more insertions, deduct 10% from subtotal: ...... .. .. .. 

Box Number (One-time charge of $5.00).... ........ .... ...... ... .... + _ _ _ 

Telephone Number in ad (Add $2.00) ......... .... ............ .. .... .... + __ _ 

Total: .. .. ...... ..... .. .. ............ ........ ..... .. .... .... ...... ... ..... .. .. .... .......... $ __ _ 

OR: Sign me up for the Leather Fraternity! This 
includes a Drummer subscription , a personal 
ad , and free forwarding as described on the 
facing page, all for only $120.00 ($175.00 
outside the U.S./Canada) .......... .......... .... .... .... ...... .. ...... . $ __ _ 

Method of Payment: __ Check (Payable to Desmodus, Inc.) 

__ Money Order 

Visa Mastercard 

__ American Express 

Card #: __________ _______ Exp. __ _ 

Your· signature is required here for credit card authorization: 

It will be at least 60 days before your ad appears. 

MINIMUM 

AD COST 

$12.50 

$16.00 

$19.50 

$23.00 

$26.50 

$30.00 

$33.50 

$37.00 

$40.50 

$44.00 

$47.50 

$51 .00 

Need more space? Print or type the rest on a separate sheet, and add $3.50 for every 25 characters/spaces you use. 
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· DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD IN DEAR SIR: 
We accept ads, and changes to ads, only in writing. Sorry, we cannot do 

this over the phone. Submit ads on the form on the facing page or a copy 
of it. If you can't bear to cut up your issue of Drummer, and can 't make 
photocopies, send us a note and we'll mail you copies of the form. 

Box Numbers: $5.00 buys you a Drummer mail box for the life of the ad. 
Even after your ad expires, we will continue to fo rward replies forever- as 
long as we keep getting letters. (So, keep us posted if you move.) 

Phone numbers: You can put your phone number in your ad for 
immediate response. WE WI LL ONLY PUBLISH VERIFIED PHONE 
NUMBERS. Here's how to put your number in your ad : 

Mail in your ad. (Don't forget to include the $2 .00 phone verification 
charge.) About two weeks after you mail the ad to us , you call us at (415} 
252-1195, during businesshours (10:00 am to 5:00 pm Pcific lime, Mon.
Fri.) Be at the phone number you are placing in your ad . We will call you 
back to verify the number. If we have not verified your number within three 
months, we will publish the ad with a box number instead of a phone 
number. 

You only need to verify a phone number once . Once it has appeared in 
Drummer, just attach a copy of the printed ad to your new ad if you wish to 
use that telephone number again. We will not publish voice-mail service 
numbers in personal ads. Don't forget to include your area code. 

What else? Put anything you want in your ad, except references to 
minors, animals , prostitution, or drugs. 

Expect about a 60-day delay from the time we receive your ad to when 
it appears in print. Remember, it takes time for people to respond too . So, 
for example, if you're looking for Christmas presents , it would be smart to 
send us the ad at least 120 days before Christmas. Also remember replies 
by international mail may take longer than domestic mail. 

HOW TO REPLY TO A DEAR SIR AD: 
How to reply to a Drummer box number: Answering a Drummer box 

numberis easy, butthe few rules we have are hard and fast, so observe them 
or else. 1) Seal your letter in an envelope on which you have written the box 
number on the back flap in pencil. 2) Put your return address on the 
envelope if you wish the letter returned to you should there be some problem 
with delivery. 3) Put the proper postage on the envelope: domestic postage 
is 29 cents for the first ounce , and 23 cents for each additional ounce . Letters 
going to Canada and Mexico cost 40 cents for the first ounce, 23 cents for 
each additional ounce. Foreign overseas postage is 50 cents for the first 
half-ounce, 45 cents for the second half-ounce, and 39 cents for each 
additional half-ounce. 4) Putthe sealed letter(s) and a buck ($1) forwarding 
fee for each letter in another envelope , and mail itto: DESMODUS. INC., P. 
0 . Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-0390. Letters not properly 
prepared will be destroyed. 

Des modus will fo rward responses to ads in back issues. However, 
we cannot guarantee that old addresses will still be valid . 
Remember, the US Postal Service can not return undelivered 
mail without your return address. Keep in mind that people do 
move, and their needs and desires do change. 

NATIONWIDE 
27 BB eI1es NO SUBMISSION 

straining musdes, tight ropes, cops, prisons, 
kidnap scenes, control , heavy chains, hoods , 
gags, headtrips, leather, gloves, cigars, f ire
men. boots, locker rooms, slave auctions, mili 
tary men, motor oi~ hard jocks, uniforms, rub
ber, verbal abuse, power struggles, sweat.. 
Box 8465LF 

RUBBER SLAVE 
33 year old rubber slave seeks rubber Master 
fo r part time servitude. Have gear, ready for 
bondage & control. Box 8883 

A RUN SIGHT SOUGHT 

Established ieather,SM club is seeking to pur
chase, or obtain a long term lease on a site to 
develop as location for its own events and 
poss ible use by other clubs. An old church or 
scout camp would be ideal but even unimproved 
land would be considered. The prime require
ments are privacy for nude, and sometimes 
noisy, activities. All parts o1 the country are 
open to consideration but state and local sod
omy, and other relevant laws, must be consid
ered. Box 8902 

ACE IN THE HOLE 

Wrists securely bound to 4 corners, gag in 1 
hole, dildo or fist in other. Bearded bondage 
bottom, 39, stocky ftbl player build, 5-8, 34" 
wst, muscled legs, goodlooking, br/br, seeks 
top or mutual bottom. Opt: Enemas, catheters, 
TT, captivity, breath control. HIV+ OK. Have 
fun, will travel. NoJOcalls(71 8)832-6362 EST 
to 11 or write Box 87 44 

ACHTU NG 55 KOMMONDANT 
Sadistic. No limits. Jocks, cops, guards , mili 
tary type for heavy bondage, suspension, wri p
ping, fiogg ing , medical & electric trips . No 
mercy. Heavy pain. Total control to an ultimate 
execution. A ll answered. Photo, phone op
tiona l. Can trave l extens ive ly. MAC, Box 
340529, Tampa FL 33694. 

ADOPT A BOY 
Blond, blue eyed boy, 31 , 5-7, 140, HIV-, affec
tionate, military brat available fo r permanent 
adoption by sargent, top, Dad (28-35). Into 
boots , uniforms, leather, levis, BO, safe& sane 
SM and whatever transpires upon orders, Sir. 
Picture appreciated. Box 8825LF 

ANIMAL LOVER 
WM, 35, 6 -4, 205, goodlooking, masculine 
would like to meet other animal lovers. Travel 
USA and Europe. Box 8947 

AS IAN LATIN BLACK SLAVES 
wanted. Hot GWM, 35, 5-11 , 175, HIV- wants 
healthy, uninhibited, tota lly submissive , obedi
ent, smooth, slim, small, under 35, worldwide. 
Into BD, TT, heavy assplay, FF, toys, more. 
Must be able to travel to me. Explicit letter w/ 
photo & phone. Box 8596LF 

ASIAN MASTER WANTED 
WM slave, 5-6, 155 seeks domination, verbal 
abuse, humiliation from Oriental top. Into body 
worship, armpits, leather. Make me obey, crawl, 
grovel at your Asian feet. PO Box 426655, San 
Francisco CA 94142. 

ASIAN MASTER WANTED 
by GWM, 38, 5-11, 150. My mouth, ass & cock 
are yours to use however you want. I await your 
every order. PO Box 1 092, Bethlehem PA 
18016. 

A SS BUSTER OF THE MIDWEST 
GWM, 38, 5-7, 155, brown eyes, brown hair 
wants to meet 18+ into all forms of give & take 
whipping scenes. Like to use leather straps 
and whips, wooden paddles and switches . 
Let's bust each other's jean covered or under
wear only butt Box 8313LF 

ASSLICKING PISS SLAVE 

needs humiliation, abuse, by mail or phone. 
Make me suck your cum, piss and ass sweat 
from your jocks or shorts as I worship your 
pies, letters, tapes. Humiliate me into your ass 
kissing urinal fo r you and your friends. Send 
orders for your mail/phone slave, SIR! Box 
·8630LF 

ATHLETE COP SEEKS MATE 
Police officer and competition powerlifter, 42 1 

5-10, 230 lbs (49"chest, 18"arms, 34"waist) , 
ed ucated, civ il ized, socially aware, stable, at
tractive, built seeks shorter, well built, inte lli
gent, younger bodybuilder with good looks, 
atheletic incl ination and secure personality to 
share intersts in arts, weighttraining, outdoors, 
history and more as potential lifemate. Re
spond with descriptive photo & letter. Box 8807 

ATTN HOT SEX-CRAZED lOPS 
Hot, hunky, horny, hung , top, mid 50's, HIV: 
seeks same for wild, hot, talk, animal, pee-te
pee, JO sessions. Handle my thick 81 /2" hose 
& bull balls or lie together watching real men 
heavy video for long slow JO. If you like pretty 
boy videos, don't write. Prefer hairy, hunky, 
responsible professionals with fi re in balls & 
cocks. Blacks , Asians, marrieds , others, great 
too. Am into everything safe. Photo appreci
ated. Box 8931 

AUSSIE CIGAR/P IPE SMOKER 
GWM, 38, masculine, OK looks, tall , trim, hairy 
body, fat uncut cock, huge mushroom cockhead 
that needs lots of servicing, wants to exchange 
hot letters, photos with hot studs anywhere. 
Possible meeting, can travel. Jim Anderson, 
Box 2122, GPO Sydney NSW 2001 Australia. 

BALLOON BUST TURN ON 
30 yo, bodybuilder boy, with a fetish for toy 
balloons , likes to watch & challenge hot Dad
dies to blow up balloons unti l they bust. Want 
photos, videos, audio tapes of hot guys blow
ing & busting balloons. Will answer al l. PO Box 
669531 , Charlotte, NC 28226. 

JOIN THE LEATHER FRATERNITY 
Membership has its privileges : a 12-issue subscription to Drummer and a free 10-line classified ad 

(as measured on the grid order form) in Drummerthat runs for 12 issues. Leather Fraternity members 
also do not pay for a box number or pay forward ing fees when they write to Dear Sir box numbers. 
Members may change their ads up to three times (non-members may not) . A Leather Fraternity box 
number foryourad is included in the $120 membership fee. And, from time to time, Leather Fraternity 
members are offered other benefits. 

Add it up: A Drummer subscription costs $70. A 10-line personal ad running 12 times would cost 
$354. No mail forwarding fee? No box fee? So, even if you never use the forwarding service, you're 
saving atr least $328.00 by Joining the Leather Fraternity. Do it. 

Just use the grid order form on the facing page . Your subscrption will begin with the next issue we 
ship, and your ad will begin usually two issues after that (there is always a 60-day delay from the time 
we receive your ad, or a change to an ad, and when it appears in print) . 
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BARBER / TIT WORK 

"Shave and a haircut -two tits" pre-competition 
body shaves, body hair sculpting, buzz cuts, 
high & .tights. I'm 39, 6-2, BB. My tip, work on 
my 'tits (or mutual TT). Photo & phone gets 
same. Rick, Box 8784 

BO 10P SEEKS ASS CHEEKS 
and a sensitive, imaginative mentality1orleather 
bondage & red hotass,thigh discipline, friend
ship. Optional safe ass sex and/or other mutual 
gratification. Want natural man not a pretty boy. 
I'm 45, 6', 205, Leo-smooth body, talented 
.hands. WI, E. MN, N. IL Box 8377LF 

BEAR 
38 year did bear looking for cub to use for my 
pleasure. Cub should be younger than me. 
Short & bearded are a plus. Write with photo to 
PO Box 22602, Minneapolis MN 55422. 

BEP.R MASTER/DADDY WANTED 
by GWM, 5·8, .205, br/bl, beard, stache into LL, 
Fr/Gr AP, •lite ball torture, some shaving, 3 
ways. Want someone to take me & expand my 
limlts. Into ,body piercings (nipples, PA only), 
FF, VA. P.lease send photo, phone. Sir/Dad, 
hurry,l'mtired of waiting. Box 8635LF 

.BELONG & KNOW YOU BELONG 
and are owned, loved, appreciated by two 12yr. 
mono_gamous Masters in country home - long 
term or lifetime. Your needs to obey, serve, 
please .& be your best are our commands. 
Outside career OK. Be true to your slaveself, 
trust your heart not your crotch, unless your 
crotch ·ls more trustworthy. Be honest. You or 
your eyes will tell us all we need to know. 
Submit what you have to offer to Dick &Bill, 54 
East Main, Fayetteville PA 17222. 

BIG BLACK BUCK WANTED 
Lowly, White s·lave desires big, rugged, hot, 
sweaty black stud for hot, funky sex; SM, BD, 
WS, rim & lick body. Man must be big, rough, 
vulgar talking. Black or mixed blood only. Bring 
your hot, sweaty body, I'll do the rest. Phone 
(30q) 324-5754 or write letter to 950 NW 7 St 
Rd., Miami, FL '33136-3026. 

BIG HAIRY DADDY NEEDS SON 
Have good ,home for worthy son. Me: 45, 6-2, 
260, HIV-. Into BD, L/L, TT, Fr/P, Gr/A. You: 
compatible, ·in shape to husky. Looking for jr. 
partner to share life experience, work & plea
sure with, submi•ssive but no mindless slave. 
Drug free, non-smoker. lf you are willing to 
learn arid earn love & respect, write to: Box 
8687LF 

BIG HARLEY BIKER DADDY 48 
looking to train boy, HIV·, interests open, 20-35. 
Send photo;etc. ·to F.T, 510 S Madiera St, 
Baltimore, MD 21231. 

BLACK & HISPANIC SLAVES 
White tqp seeks black and Hispanic slaves. 
Send letter, photo and way to contact. Box 
8842 

BLACK MASTER/LOVER WANTED 
GWM,26, br/br, 175,5-11, bearded, successful 
career, seeks GBM, 20-35, muscular & macho 
to dominate my life and explore my limits. I am 
a beginner but I know what I want and need. 
Please enclose photo & phone. Box 8497LF 

BODYBUILDERS IN LEATHER 
6-1, 195, very hot, buff muscle stud seeks 
similar for intense relationship. I'm masculine, 
independent.aggressive, interested in new lev
els of communication, extraordinary sex with a 
best buddy! Don't answer without photo (nude 
gets mine). Ron Houk, PO Box 5304, Santa 
Monica, CA 90409. 
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Of course, as his widow, you have a right to wear a veil. 
I'm just not sure it goes with chaps. 

BONDAGE SLAVE 
GWM, 37, 6', 160, into all sorts of long term, 
inescapable bondage and confinement, look
ing for a bondage master to serve in stable 
relationship. Presently living in the Nether
lands but willing to relocate for right person in 
US or Canada. Serious reactions only. Box 
8818LF 

BOOT EATER SKS FUCK BUDDY 
WM, 5-10, 175, hairy (no facial hair) , pierced, 
needs long, hard, booted session. Tall , well 
worn, nasty lineman, logger, jump boots make 
cock throb, mouth drool. Leather, uniforms, TT, 
spanking, kink. Sex not love. Northeast area 
but travel. Box 8747LF 

BOOTS 
Master/Dad wants boot service. Bear, 50's. 
looking for man into boots, leather, rubber, 
uniforms, bondage, shaving and more. Inter
ests in guns, fishing, camping, outdoor as well 
as indoor sessions desirable. I call the.shots. 
Box 8388LF 

BOUND/GAGGED IN RUBBER SIR 
Yo, all you dudes who wear hot, sweaty rubber 
gear. Do you need a rubber buddy who can 
handle the steamy, sweaty action that only two 
hot men geared in rubber can create? If gearing 
up this 35, 5-11, 162, Italian jock in rubber turns 
you on, Sir, I can take it. Only serious rubbermen 
with gear need reply w/photo & hot letter to Rob, 
PO Box 20868, NYC 10023. 

BOY-SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
Stake your claim in this boy"s ass: 29, 6-4, trim 
170, short brown hair, brown eyes , well hung, 
clean shaven, preppy good looks. Need per
manent position. Your terms, your way, Sir. 
Boxholder, PO Box 7726, Lewiston ME 04243-
7726. 

BUTCH BOTTOM 
6', 1 55, nice butt, hot slimy hole, big cock, work 
horse balls. Into all raunchy scenes: WS, dirty 
assholes, public johns, toys. Want to exchange 
pix, videos, stories. Let's show each other our 
holes. Travel frequently, meeting possible. Box 
8522LF 

CASTRATE THIS SWIMMER II 
Overpower&strip me of my tightspeedo! Rape 
me! Tie me tightly then piss down my throat, 
cum up my ass 1 Slice off my cock & balls for 
atrophy or for lunch. Fantasy orreal7 Steve, PO 
Box 3521, Scranton PA 18505 or (717) 457-
0083. LF 

CHAIN GANG/PRISON FARM 
Big bear convict needs 24-hour restraint, heavy 
irons, SERIOUS whipping , flogging, hard la
bor. Sex not important, intensity is. Can assist 
Master, prefer bottom. Heavy pain OK, but safe 
only. I'm HIV- , 44 , 6-1 , 300. Will travel. Box 
8941 LF 

CHAIN SMOKING SUBMISSIVE 
WM, 31, 5-5, 120, masochist, heavy chain 
smoker wants to contact anyone into ciga
rettes. Very interested in other chain smokers. 
Want to be forced to smoke even more heavily. 
No limits. B. Hoffman, Box 1430, Harrisburg, 
PA 17105. 8384LF 

CIGAR SMOKING STEPDAD 
with beard sought by pussy boy, 33, and Daddy, 
39, for boy to service. Into cigars , forced smok
ing, tit play, dildos, asswork. leather, giving 
head, bondage, toy.s, aroma & smoke. Must be 
into 3 ways. Send instructions and picture to 
PMC, PO Box 8603, Minneapolis, MN 55408. 
Box 8268LF 

CIGAR SMOKING SADISTS 
Slim, masochist slave available fof your 
cibuses. Bondage, confinement, humiliation 

asswork, WS, raunch&torture. Cops, blacks& 
bikers a plus. Cigars a must. Groups & visitors 
welcome. New Orleans. Box 8378LF 

CINCINATTI SPANKING NEEDED 
White, 23, professional, 5·8, 175. Looking for 
Dad or Master to take this businessman down 
a peg. Into spanking, paddling, bondage, SM. 
Must be safe, sane & discreet. No drugs, safe 
sex. Will travel & reverse roles. My white ass 
awaits. Box 8712LF 

COCKY MASTER/SON SOUGHT 
by successful, energetic, 41, GWM, Teddy 
Bear Dad. Dominant, arrogant, foul-mouthed, 
moustached, cigar stud, leather clad, heavy 
attitude son with boots to bring Dad to his knees 
for verbal abuse, humiliation,booVbody wor
ship, etc. Possible live•in for the right situation. 
Photofietter to: Dad, PO Box 11 994, Chicago, 
IL 60611 . 8226LF 

CONAN THE BOTTOM 
for hairy, Italian top, 38. Men like Alzado, Road 
Warrior a plus. Must be physical, hot, respon
sive. Leather, levi, pee/tit work, sweat, tattoos, 
USMC/cop type that can be gentle,t,eavy. Photo 
& phone to PO Box 91181, Henderson, NV 
89009. 

COPS/OTHER BOOTED MEN 
Smartass military, cocky airline pilots, swag• 
gering cowboys, crewcuts, high and tights, no 
beards. Handsome, sane but TOUGH top will 
cuff, feed BOOTS and square away wiseassed 
BOOTED men punished and confined when 
needed. 21 + , preference to uniformed safe 
sex, white only. Photo & letter to: Box 8604LF 

COWBOYS WANTED 
White man (in Germany) seeks a job on a ranch 
where I can work & live. I like hard work, horses, 
cowboys and hard sex. Who can give me this 
job, who can realize my dreams or can give me 
information about a ranch job. Box 8530LF 

CRUCIFIXION 
43, 5-9, 1 70, looking to meet others who have 
experienced or helped others experience the 
agony and the ecstasy of the cross. Will travel 
to meet other sane & serious men. No crazies 
please. Box 8753LF 

DAD SEEKS DOMINANT SON 
Masculine dad, 52, seeks a son that can take 
charge of my life, humilate & discipline when 
discipline is needed. Dad, Box 161, Jackson 
He ights NY 11372. Will help you relocate. 

DAD SEEKS SON 10 ADOPT 
Prof. , 43, GWM, strict, masc. , Gr/a, HIV•. You: 
18-35, Gr/p, HIV-, monogamous, shy, crave a 
Dad's control, discipline, decisions, care, se
curity. Relocate1or permanent relationship. No 
bars, dope. Send 2 pix, full bio, phone to: PO 
Box 7461 , Elgin IL 60121 

DAD-PLOW PLUG & PLAY WITH 
my butt. Goodlooking, tall & hunky, 27, butch, 
blond, bottom seeks masc., older, muscular, 
well-hung men 1or safe, long, hot 
sessions.Moustache, tall, bulky, hairy chest, 
cut a plus. Inexperienced but interested in 
leather, Gr/P, Fr/AP, TT: BD, FF, toys. Photo 
appreciated. No drugs. Box 8499LF 

DADDY BEAR/NATURAL MASTER 
seeks 2 trim, sett-disciplined cubs, slaves, 18-
40. Must be HIV-, no bad habits (drinking, 
smoking, drugs, lying, insincerity), commit to a 
lifetime o1 oral service & enjoy housework. 
Daddy Bear is 53, upbeat, caring, smart, manly, 
sexy, lives in Texas. No SM or kink. Photo, 
address, phone # to: Box 8820LF 

DADDY LIKES SONS 
on weekends who need a little BD, CP, TT: CBT 
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fo r their safe sex grpwth! Daddy is 58, 6', 205, 
sane! If trim son born after 1950, write with 
photo! Box 8632LF 

DADDY'S UNDERWEAR 
Son, 33, 5-1 0, 180, muscular, wants to ex
change letters, photos with well built, older 
guys. Especially interested in hearing about 
and seeing what kinds of underwear you wear, 
perhaps receiving a pair! Box 8956 

DC/NYC CORRIDOR MANSEX 
Hot, horny pair: Dad, 40, bearded . Man-boy, 
30, thick stache, military cut. Both muscular, 
hairy, tattooed, pierced. Recruiting masculine, 
hairy men 1or sex parties. Also looking for 
same. You will not be disappointed . Picture 
gets response. Box 8957LF 

DEEP THROAT NEEDS FILLING 
Hot, English, boyish guy, 28, 5-9, frequent 
vis itor to New York, Wash., Boston wants to 
cock suck black or white, preferably hairy & fit, ------,,mi;<; 
guys to climax. Send photo, letter. You wonl ---_...-,-, 
forget this blow job. Box 8921 

DOG DAD SEEKS MASTER SON 

1
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who will inhumanely abuse., toture, humiliate, 
tra in, keep in servitude & fear, no pride, dignity~ 
or choice. To exist, Dad must behave as son's ~· ~"--"_,_-<1111 
mutt who must obey, satisfy & worship a de
mand ing son/Master from hell. Begging for 
adoption. Wr~e: Al, Box 1356 Madison Sq Sta, 
New York NY 1 0159. 

DOMINANT LOVING DAD 
seeks submissive, loving , dedicated son/corn
panionfiover. GWM, 6-1 , 185, 45, HIV-, in
shape executive need taken care of by you. SM 
to romance. Need both from one boy who 
knows how to care. P.O. Box 3838, Arlington, 
VA 22203. 8333LF Isn't it incredible, the stuff you can find at these yard sales. 

DUNGEON & OTHER SCENES 
Looking for live-in,HIV-, slave who's prepared 
for total submission. I'm 43, 6', 180, hairy, 
bearded Bear Master with wicked imagination. 
Tell me what you've got to offer, be prepared to 
give it. Must like the outdoors. Box 8691 LF 

EAGER SLAVE 
31 year old wh~e male needs to be taught by 
Master. Interested in CBT, TT wax, piercing, 
whips, bondage, SM. I am chubby, 240 lbs, 5-
9, brown eyes and hairy. Rick, PO Box 6254, 
Guttport, MS 39506. (601) 863-8393. 8468LF 

EX-LUMBERJACK 
Massive, muscular, goodlooking, clean bear, 
5-8, 230, 50"ch., 181/2"arms, younger looking 
40's, moustache, blue eyes. Secure city entre
preneur bred in the country of a gentle heart 
and simple ways. Seeks stocky buddy for good 
times. R.D., P.O . Box 29002, Columbus , OH 
43229. Box 8304LF 

EXECUTION/FEET/BOOTS,SOX 
GWM, 5-10, 160, 45, seeks guys into hang
ings, foot fetishes , boots , ultimate SM, 
autoerotica. Want young slave, nice feet for 
hung top. Collect cowboy boots (9 1 /2 B) & 
sweat sox. Want photos of executions, espe
cially hangings. Reward for source info. Write 
Jay, Box 9414 W.B.B., Dayton OH 45409. 

FANTASY FULFILLMENT 
Young, handsome, lean Italian leatherboy, 5-
10, 150 and blond, Nordic muscledad, 6', 185 
are looking for a few good men. Aim to please. 
Any scenario created. Visn NYC? Let us be 
your tour guides. Gotham like you've never 
seen it. Willy (914) 835-7762 or write Box 8924 

FF BONDAGE SLAVE 
Will t ravel Gutt Coast for sling and expansion 
of limns. GWM, 37, 5-8, red hair. Box 8872 

FLORIDA BAD BOY I 
WM, 25, pig, seeks abuse from verbal sadists 
into SM, BO, piss, rape. Extreme fantasies! 
Wr~e w /photo to: Box 8942 

GAY ORIENTAL MALE 
33, professional, accepting GWM applicants to 
40 for high stress, physically and mentally 
abusive, entry level training position. BB, mili
tary, college students, straights considered. 
Only quality applicants need apply. Submit 
letter of introduction, stating qualifications. Box 
8783LF 

GETWHATYOUWANTI 
WM, 45, 5-9, 150, brown hair, beard, 40"ch, 
31 "wst, big ringed nips, heavy PA, cut, low 
hangers. Into anything kinky & bizarre. Top, 
bottom or mutual. Heavy lit work, hole stretch
ing , whippings, raunch. tattoos, sweat, cigars, 
uncuts , modifications, enlargements , shaving, 
animals . Heavy metal fan. Those seeking in
tense torture/whippings a plus. Those into sex 
for Satan a real plus. Age, race, looks unimpor
tant but no fats. Will go as far as you want to go. 
Toilets welcome. Call mornings or anytime Fri, 
Sat, Sun. Beer/smoke OK. No phone JO. Com
patible roommate wanted. Karl, 836 Wheeler 
St, Woodstock IL 60098. (818) 338-9137. 

GETTING BACK IN THE SWING 
or the sling! GWM, HIV+, but healthy, seeks 
aggressive, dominant tops for all sorts of kink. 
41 , 6', 150, can travel , have basement & 
videocam. Latins, uncuts &drugs a plus. Prefer 
non-smoker but cigars OK. Digger, PO Box 
803093, Chicago, IL 60680. 

GOODLOOKING MASCULINE 10P 
seeks in-shape, clean shaven, cocksucking, 
asslickers, 21-35. I'm athletic, 6', 165, brown 
hair/moustache, 42, good face, body, voice. 
Options: VA, bondage, piss, face sitting. Inex
perienced OK. Chicago but travel US. Box 
8859LF 

GUT PUNCHING IN NYC 
GWM, 29, 6', 200, BB, handsome, seeks other 
hot, muscular men into gut punch/kidcs, stom
ach scissors & other ab feats of strength. 
Boxers, wrestlers, Karate buffs, esp. welcome. 
I'm tough enuf, are U? Photo/phone to IDM, 
164-16 76th Ave, Flushing, NY 11366 or (71 8) 
591-2691 . 8581 LF 

HARD ROCKIN' 10P 
Into leather, levis , mild bondage, rock, blues, 
camping, canoeing , sports cars . 37, 5-8, 145, 
very fit & down to earth. Seek masculine, clean 
man in excellent shape (no fats) with similar 
intersts, solid mind and body. PO Box 654, 
Putnam CT 06260. 

HARD SLAVE WANTED 
Master: 27, 5-9, 160, br/hzl, 28" waist, hung, 
smooth & tight swimmer. BO, SM, CBT. hoods, 
gags , blindfolds, toys, ropes, shackles&chains. 
Want a smooth, hot, hard, BB slave for total 
bondage. Struggle helpless in my chains & be 
my personal trainer in the gym. Send photo, 
phone & favorite fantasy. Box 8852LF 

HARD SPANKING W/RESTRAINT 
Straight WM, 34, seeks heavy bondage, no 
nonsense hard spanking while restrained. 
Paddle, strap, cane, etc. on bare butt with no 
escape! No sex. Greg, PO Box 526, Cathedral 
C~y, CA 92235-0526. 

HIV+ 
GWM, 35, 5-10, 190, bearded, hairy, seeks 
live-in kept slave and kinky SM buddies for 
CBT, TT, ass beating , raunch and more. Live in 
DC Metro, call Randy before 1 O pm EST at 
(202) 483-5860 or wrne Box 7950LF 

HOT AND VERSATILE 
Well built GWM, 6-2, 175, working man into hot, 
intense sex: CBT, TT Leather, Levi, SM, heavy 

ass-beating, ass-play and all the extras. If 
discipline is your desire, submit your needs 
and expand your curiosities. Serious minded. 
Let's explore. Detailed letter with photo/phone 
to PO Box 683, Ogden UT 84402. 8491 LF 

HOT COP WITH SMOKING GUN 
seeks same for serious gun play. I'm 30, 6,200, 
brown stache. Into CBT, TT rape, cigars, BO, 
target practice, safe but insane. Both ends of 
barrel. You same. Palm Drive types a+. Seri
ous only, no fakes or fuck-ups. Photo/phone 
gets same. Box 8540LF 

HOUSEBOY / SLAVE 
Young houseboy/slave for live-in position. Let
ter citing your needs & photo are required. Box 
8762LF 

HUNKY DAD WANTS SONS 
Show off your body struggling in rope, chain as 

<C Dad teaches torture, WS, in-depth ass work. 
No degradattion, plenty of mutual respect & 
affection. In-shape contractor, 40's, real life 
Dad w~h no race/age bias; just be in shape. I 
travel or you come to my NJ workshop. All 
letters answered, photos reciprocated. Box 
8841 LF 

I AM NOT A SLAVE ••• 
and merely claiming to be a Master doesn't 
make you one. Control me, force IT"f obedience 
and you might break this captive, 44, into your 
slave. If you want a submissive, adoring ser
vant, look elsewhere. Hank, 1530 Locust #22, 
Philadelphia, PA 19102. 8244LF 

I CRAVE HOT POLICE COCK! 
Troopers , transit, mounted, MC cops &.all you 
horny guys in uniform who look terrific and like 
to show it off. This thick, hung NY'erwould love 
to taste some blue serge & have a chance to 
show you rT1t/ true. great respect Moustache, 
cut, muscle, grey hair.a plus. Prefer a man with 
a huge libido who'd like it serviced all night in 
front of a mirror. Send photo to: Officer's Pal, 
714 Ninth Ave #407, New York NY 10019. 

I HAVE A NEED 10 LEARN 
Do you have a desire to teach? Handsome, 
versatile, 33 year old, white male, 5-11 , 140, br/ 
bl , moustache. Recently HIV+, seeks confi
dant coach, military, daddy type for relation
ship & real life role playing . Box 8846 

I NEED A HOUSE TO CLEAN 
GWM, 23, 5-4, 140, brown hair/eyes, seeks 
real man who needs a houseboy to clean his 
house. I will do anything the Master desires. I 
cook, cater parties, do yard work, anything you 
ask, I even do windows . Send letter & photo, 
will answer all. Box 8339LF 

INSATIABLE LEATHER FF 10P 
Hot Italian Leatherstud, 41 , 6', 164, stache, 
hairy, big dick & talented hands, seeks kinky, 
hungry bottoms for gloved marathon fisting. 
Enjoy depth & width, Also TT CBT, VA, WS . 
Pierced nips & PA real pluses. Cops & cow
boys a turn on; Hot, sweaty leathermen pre
ferred. Smoke, aroma OK. Can host &. travel 
(often in US). Pix gets mine. Nindo Brugioni, V 
Gino Capponi 20, Florence 50121 ITALY. Phone: 
(55) 24-22-86. 

INSATIABLE PIG BOTTOM 
Bondage, leather, sensory deprivation, pierc
ing, shaving, tittorture - justafewof my favorite 
things. WM, 5-10, 170, crewcut, stache, pierced 
wants hot top to take me to the limit and 
beyond. Visitors welcome. Photo, phone please 
to: Box 8637LF 

INTENSE DICK PAIN 
Masochist, 38, surrenders uncut meat to 
younger sadists for advanced genitorture. Into 
needles , tenderizers, electricity, flame, scal
pe ls , radica l circumc ision, modifica tion. 
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Asscunt available for toys, gang rape. (919) 
723-9882 before midnight eastern. 

IS THERE A DADDY WAITING? 
Ready, waiting, horny boy, Central Iowa stud, 
40's, seeking to meet demanding Master, his 
choice of whipping, bondage, TT, CBI My 
requirements: you be kinky, safe, honest, sin
cere. I travel coast to coast. Let's meet for a 
weekend. Long term is possible if both our 
internal sparks dictate. (515) 532-3707 orwrrte 
Box 8923LF 

IT'S ABOUT PAIN 
Hours of pain, especially your feet. I give rt, you 
take it, we both like rt. What could be simpler? 
Send photo w/feet, fantasy, phone. Be tough. 
Be muscular. Be a man. Be for real. Be under 
35. Go for it. Box 887 4 

JUNIOR MASTER 
Wanted: Versatile Junior Master/Companion. 
Physician (top) looking for partner for life. Into 
leather, bondage, etc ... Have teenage son who 
fantasizes about being a total slave, and needs 
strict discipline when he is home from college. 
Wrrte to 1450 Prospect Ave #223, Helena, MT 
59601. 

KID GIVES CROTCH SERVICE 

to uniform~eather Dads & Masters. Kid: 26, 5-
8, 135, 7" ropable cock. You: taller, forceful, into 
BD, VA, belts, etc. Travel often, photo ex
change offered. Pen Masters welcome. Ex
pand my limits & I'll submit. Box 8657. 

KIDNAPPER/RAPIST WANTED 
by 28 year old WM. I am very masculine, 5-6, 
140, crew cut. You should want to break my will 
and force me into submission & obedience. PO 
Box 13272, Albany NY 12212. 

LEATHER BEARDED BOTTOM 
seeks Top Masters into hot, sweaty leather 
and/or rubber sex. FF, spandex, mummifica
tion, cock, ball, tit play, bondage. I'm 6', 180, 
WM with short cropped beard, hairy chest. 
Travel PA, OH mostly but can and will travel to 
most places in US along wrth London & Frank
furt. Box 8688LF 

LEATHER BOTTOM BUFFALO NY 

GWM, 27, 6-1, 185, submissive bottom into 
SM, BD, VA, CST, whipping and black leather 
c lad men, 21-45. Also into exchanging used 
gear, photos. Your dirty underwear/socks w/ 
photo gets mine. Beer bellies, bears, bikers a 
plus. Box 8758LF 

LEATHER COWBOY OFFICER 
WM, 30, 6-1, 190, brhair, blue eyes , tight, firm 
body would like to hear from older men, 6 ft & 
shorter, moustache required. Interests: 4x4 
trucks, motorcycles, horses, own all three. 
Levis, leather, uniforms, cowboy garb. Photo 
gets quick response. Officer waiting. Box 8661 . 

LEATHER LOVER WANTED 
Leather Dad, 47, 6-2, 200, wants leather son for 
life together. Son must be 25-35, athletic, hard 
working, able to relocate, passive or versatile, 
no smoking or drugs. Into BD, light SM, lots of 
tit work. Wrrte about sett, photo, phone. Box 
8899LF 

LEATHER LOVER WANTED 
Looking for young, dk. haired, GWM with facial 
hair who loves wearing leather all the time. I'm 
GWM, 47, 5-8, 145 who loves the look, feel & 
smell of it. Looking for long term. Top. Wrrte PO 
Box 192, Three Bridges, NJ 08887. 8237LF 

LEATHER MASTER 
28, 5-6, HIV-, prof., stable seeks total slave. 
Must have need for complete domination open 
to physical, mental, sexual & spirtual growth. 
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Collar, torture, WS, CBI TT. Send letter & 
phone, photo to Box 8861 

LEATHER MASTER 
Masculine blond, good body, 6', 175, hung, 
pierced , wants slave for training. Should be 
versed in submitting & service to his Master in 
all ways. Possible live-in. Chance for a good 
life in your Master 's care & shadow. Call & 
leave detailed message of attributes & history. 
(914) 686-1530 or wrrte Box 8579LF 

LEATHER PARTNER WANTED 
39, 5-8, 170, BB, creative, secure man seeks 
intro to all aspects of man to man relationships. 
Into feel/smell of leather, muscles, exhibition
ism. Curious about animal lovers. Secure, 
similar into sharing roles, take a chance. Re
plies w/photo answered first. Box 8600LF 

LEATHER TOP SEEKS BOTTOMS 
Prof. 48, 6-2, 165, br/br, stache, smooth, 8"+ 
cut, healthy HIV+, seeks younger, clean cut, 
trim, leather bottoms into WS, TT, FF, BD, CBT, 
VA, ass beating, cock sucking, leather scenes 
in my playroom. Possible relationship. Photo & 
letter to: PO Box 07055, Milwaukee WI 53207. 

LEATHER TOP SEEKS BOTTOMS 
GWM, 34, 5-9, 165, moustache, hairy Italian, 
HIV- , seeks bottoms into leather, levis , boots, 
service, TT, CBT, whipping, spanking, worship, 
BD, SM. Safe, sane & intense scenes. Inter
ested? Then respond now, boy! Photo/phone. 
All answered. Box 8483LF 

LEATHER/RUBBER/ROPE/STEEL 
Serious Leather/Rubberman wants s lave to 
use and abuse. I'm 5-8, 175, 32, BB, into total 
bondage & total control. Hoods, gags, har
nesses , assplay, TT, shaving & CBT. The rea l 
thing for a real slave. Wrrte with photo & way to 
contact. Box 8664 LF. 

LEATHER MEN 
and AIDS activists .. . Unite! In the leather capi
tal of the world--Amsterdam--for the Interna
tional AIDS conference. Travel & hotel pack
ages available. (202) 332-3118. 

LEATHERSEX / NIPPLES 
GWM, 42, tall , muscular, moustache, intelli
gent, insatiable seeks adventuresome, in-shape 
men for all kinds of man to man action, gentle 
to rough. Titwork a must. See my photo in Tough 
Customers #2 page 74. All answered. Send 
letter & photo to 7985 Santa Monica Blvd Suite 
1 09-421 , Los Angeles CA 90046. 

LEATHERS EX AND COMMITMENT 
Attractive top, 5-9, 35, 169, HIV-, hairy, Italian 
seeks one special bottom.Into: whipping , body/ 
boot worship, BD, TT, CST, VA, ass play, wax 
Facial hair, non-smoker preferred. Long term. 
Are you ready for what lies ahead? Letter, 
phone, photo to: Box 8927LF 

LIVE-IN SLAVE WANTED 
by cowboy Master with well-equipped play
room. Master is 43, 6-3, 21 0, blond, green 
eyes , hung & experienced . Complete surren
der required. Serving your Master will be your 
life. Slave should be under 40. If you are not 
serious and ready to relocate to New England 
immediately don't waste my time. Include photo 
& phone. Box 8501 LF 

MAN TO MAN 
Looking for partnership based on trust and 
mutual respect. I'm black, 34, 5-11 , 185, mus
cular build , thick nips on beefy pees, HIV-. I am 
intensely sexual, spirtual , solid , stable. Into 
ropes , tits , manhood rituals , making love, soul 
exploration. Not into Master/slave games . 
Photo if possible. Box 8702 

MANTO MAN 
GWM, 33, 5-1 o, 173, blk/blu, masc., great 
shape, BB, wants sweaty, muscle vs muscle, 
given n take, sexy submission, wrestling 
matches with in-shape opponents, nationwide. 
I'm aggressive, competitive, hairy, goodlooking. 
In Houston. Send photo to: Box 8952LF 

MANTO MAN 
Serious, solid, whiteman, 50, 6-1 , 180, mascu
line seeks like minded partner. I'm intensely 
sexual, spiritually aware, healthy, H1V-. Like 
bondage & SM. Photo to: PO Box 6069 JFK 
Sta, Boston, MA 02114. 

MARYLAND BONDAGE SLAVE 
WM, construction worker, 36, 6', 190 hairy & 
muscular, demanding Master/Top into leather, 
boots, uniforms, M/S scenes. Bottom into VA, 
CST, TT, toys, BD, domination. Master: muscu
lar, into cock & boot service, safe fucking &total 
control. Box 8914 

MASCULINE TOP NEEDED 
Wild bottom needs in-shape, hung top, 30-44, 
for possible relationship & fun. Me: 5-4, 130, 
moustache, 40's, very submissive. Into domi
nation, heavy assplay, TT, CST, VA, shaving, 
big cocks. No scat, FF, damage. Semi-retired, 
relocation possible or top move here. Hank, 
(312) 989-4236 or wrrte PO Box 25182, Chi
cago, IL 60625. 

MASOCHIST WANTED 
Goodlooking 47 year old Sadist wants small, 
young, trim Masochist for life of servitude, 
including pain. 11 you're into total confinement, 
brairwashing and becoming rrr; total posses ion, 
your cage is ready. (912) 743-0339, Mr. Hurt, 
P.O. Box 7404, Macon, GA 31 209. 

MASTER BARBER WANNABE 
seeks correspondence, photos, videos of bar
ber shop scenes. Loves the first five minutes of 
"Full Metal Jacket" and ~Tribe" Craves boot 
camp humiliation scenes , the 30 second 
crewcut. Seeks info from actual military induc
tion center barbers. Send photos &dialouge of 
hot, hairy daddies before, during and after first 
crewcut, flat top, high & tight. Box 8948 

MASTER SEEKS BOY/SLAVE 
for weekend or occasional use. Safe, sane, 
clean and can travel some. Boy must be under 
35. Prefer smooth swimmer's build. I'm 44, 5-
11 , 165, br/br, professional. Aman experienced 
top willing to train a slave. Send picture/phone 
to Sir, PO Box 21093, Chattanooga, TN 37421. 
8528LF 

MASTER SEEKS 2 SLAVES 
Retired, sincere, loving Master, into heavy 
rubber & leather bondage, SM with one slave 
now seeks 2 s laves, GWM, 21 to 50 . I offer a 
real slave a very good life as live-in property. 
Driver 's license required. Slave must obtain 
outside employment. PROMPT relocation nec
essary. Nocallsafter11 pmESI Nodrugs, FF, 
scat, fats or fems. (413) 267-5278. 8443LF 

MASTER SEEKS SLAVE DOLF 
You will be bound , gagged and hooded to 
undergo the whip, cattle prod, TT, CBT, hot wax, 
hair pull. Be under 32, blonds and jocks pre
ferred. Your strength will be tested and tamed. 
Send letter and picture to Box 8919 

MASTER SIR 
BM, 38, 6-1 , moustache, husky build, HIV+ and 
submissive with a nice, cut dick. I love boots, 
feet, VA, spankings , tit work , sucking cock. 
Prefer older and white but all answered. Box 
8865LF 

MAT TOUGH MEN WANTED 
If you are in or coming to New England and 
think you can handle no holds barred battles for 
top, then I want your ass on the mats. 6', 210, 

40 year old wrestler will fuck you up and make 
you crawl. Join the list of losers. Rope match, 
jeans, boots. I'm waiting. Box 8641 LF 

MATURE BOTTOM 
wants to fulfill lifetime dream of servitude. 
GWM, goodlooking, beard, 45, 195, in shape. 
Ready for BD, rimming, WS, shaving, poss. 
piercing. Day, week, year. Box 8845. 

MEDICAL PROCEDURES 
WM, 39, 5'-7", 170, bear, masochist looking for 
licensed physicians &surgeons specializing in 
genital/rectal procedures & piercings and ex
tended stay in hospital. Can travel. NYC area 
a plus. Call (516) 295-9037 before 12 pm EST 
or write Jerry, PO Box 6, Woodmere, NY11598-
0006. 

MIDWEST DOG SLAVE - WOOF 
39 year old mutt. Owned by Daddy who uses 
me as urinal, ashtray and pain slave, Daddy 
wants me to find others who might help this dog 
become even more of a true dog. Kinkier 
scenes sought. Cigar tops especially welcome. 
Spike, PO Box2965,AnnArborMI 48106. Woof 
Woof. Box 8958 

MUCK OR MUD ANYONE? 
Daddy, 5'-9", 170, 48 (younger in muck) seeks 
contact wrth buddies 30 and up. Hot for muck 
wallowing scenes clothed in boots, 501 's, rub
ber or work gear. Anybody, preferably in the 
Northeast, with country or farm facilities should 
contact for mud-muck action. Box 8502LF 

MUSCLEMAN WANTED 
by NYC WM, mid 40's , hairy, beard, 6', 205, br/ 
bl , works out, HIV-. Son is over 210, needs to 
train hard, have thick pees and large thighs to 
please Dad. Needs pee, nipple work and CBI 
Live-in possible. All scenes can be mutual. 
Safe, sane sex.Limits respected. Photo/phone. 
Box 8494LF 

MUSCULAR STUDS & JOCKS 
Muscular, 26, flattop, wants horny studs for 
intense gym workouts followed by leather, 
rubber, spandex, using TT, CBT, culls, shack
les, hoods , gags, dildos , etc within full view of 
camera. Safe sex only! More muscles the 
better. Let's pump itupthengetoff ! Box8869LF 

NASTY AS DADDY WANTS TO BE 
Redneck Daddy, 44, 6', 160, lean & healthy, 
with 8" stiff inches for a bitchboy pig in heat. 
Smell it, choke on rt, drink from it, feel it stretch 
your cunt. VA, TT, CBT, shaving. Be under 30, 
healthy and anxious to please demanding top. 
Photo required w/ letter. 8250LF 

NASTY WHITE BOYS 
Your single purpose is to writhe, scream, 
sufler ... agonize for my amusement. Black sa
dist requires ONE white "stud prisoner" for 
regular tortureworkouts. My only hard-on is to 
see you struggle, resist when I torture you to 
orgasm. Formidable white animals, 25-39, only 
need apply. Honest letter and photo to: Box 
8529LF 

NEED TO SUBMIT TO YOU 

Locked into your heavy collar wrth total verbal 
& physical control from booted,leathered Mas
ter leading to leather-chain bondage, hoods, 
gags, harnesses , suspension, tits , whips, pun
ishment, shaving, rewards, sane/safety for both. 
Regular sessions, own cycle, travel, experi
enced, mature. Box 8507LF 

NEEDED-BONDAGE DISCIPLINE 
Hot, WM, attractive, 34, 5-10, 170, drk brown 
hair, red moustache & beard, work out, well 
endowed , submissive. CST, TT, VA, hoods, 
gags & ass play. Tight bondage - rope, tape, 
leather - with gags for squirming abuse seems 
close to the point. Box 8646. 
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NIPPLE MASTER 
Looking for hot pair connected to well built 
GWM for heavy non-stop action. Afterfirst hour 
work up, heavy duty SM begins. Scene in
cludes other action (CBT, asswork, bondage) 
but always returns to your red hot pees. You will 
be legal to 40,skinny to BB (no fats), submis
sive withhigh pain tolerance and tits that con
trol your dick. Your Master is 40's, 6', 175, 
blond, uncut. Titbare photo required. Box 
8562LF 

NO BULLSHIT 
Blond bodybuilder, 34, 6-3, 190, HIV-, mous
tache, needs ONE overprotective, possesive, 
masculine man, boss, dad with a mean streak. 
Into rape, rope, public humiliation, control of 
my body, balls & brain. Possible permanent 
ownership. Tough to break. P0Box16813, San 
Diego, CA 92176. 

NOVICE EAGER TO LEARN 
from Tops/Masters, even bottoms/slaves. GWM 
30, 1 65, 6', eventually top wants "hands on 
exp." from all. Penpals OK Few limits! Can 
travel Fall '91 . Have imagination to challenge 
the bestl Write: P.O. Box 561121, Orlando, FL 
32856. Pie preferred but will answer all. Box 
8329LF . 

NYC MARRIED BUT(l) ... 
BiWM pussyboy, 31, 6', 155, eager to please 
well hung, uncut Tops in NYC, weekday morn
ings or afternoons only. Long foreskins, mus
cular, hairy, all turn-ans. Race no barrier. Inter
ested in trying group action. Call Steve (212) 
989-8597. 

OFFERED: BO/SM SESSIONS 
with hot,experienced Master, 43, and lover. 
We're seeking hard bodied, young bottoms 
who can handle bondage, military discipline, 
humiliation, TT, CBT, light SM. Safe, sane sex 
only. Experience preferred, novices OK. Jocks, 
smooth bodies, construction & milltary types a 
big plus. Descriptive letter w/photo. Serious 
replies only. Central New England. Box8515LF 

ONTARIO (CANADA) MASTER 
John Preston's novel "The Love of a Master" 
describes my situation. I am 50, univ. grad., 
professional. Are yoo youthful (under 30), HIV
and seriously want to try out as live-in slave for 
trial period? Write: Box 8456LF 

PAGAN SEEKS ALL MALE CULT 
for severe flagellation, mortification and sexual 
rituals . Will relocate anywhere for life of self
Imposed discipline and penance, inflicted dally 
by all my HIV- brothers! Serious cultists onlyl 
Write Box 8857 

PERFECT SLAVE/SON REQUIRED 
Hot, pierced, bearded top, 6', 170, Master 
Daddy, seeks live-In slave/son to care for me & 
my home. Into Harleys, exercise, outdoors, 
travel, leather sex. You need good mind, loyalty 
& desire to grow. Rewards earned for excel
lence. HIV- . Send pie, letter, phone to get 
response & possible Interview. Box 8881 LF 

PERMANENT SLAVE WANTED 
Master Is 42, 6-3, 180, dark hair, hazel eyes , 
beard, stache. Seeking In-shape, endowed, 
cock oriented slave. Must be obedient, follow 
thru & be willing to work towards permanent 
Indenture. Send for more Info, Include photo, 
personal description, qualifications . Box 
8764LF 

PERMANENT SLAVE SOUGHT 
Serious applications w/ photos being accepted 
by mature, stocky, HIV·, bald , bearded , Intense 
Master. Slave should be versatile , eager to 
learn, have expandable limlts, HIV-, kinky, 
anxious to serve, masculine. Also should be 
total bottom & avail. No phonies . Serious 
replies only to Box 8671 . 
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PISS BOY SEEKS PLAYMATES 
Be as raunchy as you wanna be with this 
slender, attractive, 30's, 160, br/bl, GWM. Look
ing for thin, lean GWM's, any age with full 
bladders and active imaginations. Especially 
like uncut cocks with long, thick foreskins. Box 
8701LF 

PRIVATE SM PARTY AUG 7-111 
Wild week in the north woods. Accepting Mas
ters and slaves to fill out even dozen. Lake, 
woods, house,dungeon.Allyoung, ho~ smooth, 
HIV-, swimmers, BB's send photo/phone to 
Box 55216, Madison WI 53705. 

PUNISHMENT FOR ME 
is the hangman's noose. My cock stiffens in 
anticipation as a jackbooted man str ings me up 
after torture and rrtual games. Age not impor
tant (I 'm in 40's) but honesty, education & real 
interest are. Safe, sane noose enthusiasts 
only. Box 8833LF 

RAUNCH HUNGRY LEATHERMAN 
40, HIV-, 180, beard, black hair wants hung 
guys 18-50 into raunch sex, scat, piss, eat, 
drink, all over, in shorts or levis. I'm bottom, 
mutual scenes OK or can be top. Travel often. 
Photo/phone to POK, P.O . Box 540431, Hous
ton, TX 77254-0431 . 8294LF 

RAUNCHY LEATHER TOPMAN 
wants horny, hungry bottom into WS, CBT, FF, 
BD, asseating and more. Me: 38, 6', 170, 
42"ch, 33"w, 16" arms. You: 25-45, in great 
shape and ready to serve. Photo, phone a 
must. Boxholder, 2215-R MarketSt#482, San 
Francisco, CA 9411 4. 

RELAXISIZORS ?? 
Would like to buy relaxisizors and am also 
interested in meeting with men into heavy 
electric play. Write Box 8803LF 

RUBBER BONDAGE GIVE/TAKE 
GWM, 39, 5-10, 240, looking for partnerftover 
who loves leather, rubber. Into mutual, pro
longed BD, TT, CBT, WS, etc. If interested write 
Box 8544LF 

RUGGED FF TOP 
48, ex-football player seeks wide receiver for 
day or night games. Feel that hot wet flesh 
boiling up and down my arml Slim, trim only. 
Thor, (212) 877-6740. 

SADIST WANTED 
GWM, 42, 190, moustached, pain seeking 
slave seeks whlpmaster. Phone, letter & photo 
appreciated. Box 8934 

SADIST WANTS MASOCHIST 
Must be exceptionally trim, submissive, obedi
ent, loyal, discrete, honest, safe & desire pain 
of master. Phone & address required . Tell me I 
can do anything I want to you. State experience 
& fantasy. PO Box 33336, Coon Rapids , MN 
55433. 

SADISTIC CHICAGO HITMAN 
Gunnin' for full-bellied masochist squealers 
who know how to take what they deserve. Safe 
and scalding hot. Your juicy, detailed letter gets 
mine. Guido, 1 0300 S. Cicero #1 08, Oaklawn 
IL 60563. 

SCAT/DIRTY FEET 
Educated, dirty minded, black bottom needs 
exclusively top, white men, HIV-, 25-45, on 
weekend mornings to eat your first big dump of 
the day for your satisfaction. I'm 37, 6-2, like 
racial slurs, dildos, dirt on big feet. Photo to Box 
824, Hartford CT 06142. 

SEEK MATURE TO,TAL MASTER 
any age, for monogamous relationship. I'm 61, 
HIV·, attractive, tall, trim, into total submission, 
hot far out scenes, your dominance, control & 
power. Sincere only please. Photo appreci
ated. DW, PO Box 472, Mill Valley CA 94942. 

SEEK YOUNG MASTER MODEL 
Chicago slave, 40, slim and smooth, will pro
vide air travel and financial cost if you provide 
weekend of bondage, light torture and sexual 
use. Prefer blond or brown hair, smooth, 25 to 
35. Send photo. Reply to: Box 8382LF 

SEEKING BALLSLAVE 
Bearded LeatherMaster, 33, 5-9, 160, seeks 
slave for ball licking, ball punching, ball knee
ing, ball squeezing and other pain. Slave must 
handle heavy pain and public display. Perma
nent ownership possible. PO Box 802902, 
Dallas TX 75380. 

SEEKING CONTROL 
Locked into your heavy collar then total and 
absolute physical & verbal control by intense, 
booted, leathered Master leading to leather/ 
chain bondage, hoods, boots, gags, harness, 
suspension, plugs, tits, whips, wax, electric, 
shaving, punishment, rewards , development, 
expansion of current levels, safety for both, 
tough sessions, respect, no relationship, own 
cycle, national travel, experienced, no kid, 
correspondence OK, pie appreciated & return
able. Box 8487LF 

SEEKING LOVER 
WM, 37, HIV-, 6-5, 220, br/bl, masculine , finacially 
secure , looking for WM under 25, experience & 
cock size not important. Must have big heart, be 
submissive, light SM, spanking and bottom point 
of view. Non-smoker, no drugs, no booze. Write : 
PO Box 1 52, Ripon WI 54971 . 

SERVICE ST LOUIS VISITORS 
Looks, body, mind eager to please. You name 
the scene. PO Box 1 45, Ballwin, MO 63022. 

SEVERE SPANKING NEEDED 
Short FL fireman, 5-6, 145, WM, 38, blue eyes, 
blond, needs woodshed discipline. This bad 
guy requires long & hard ass whippings by 
younger big guy with strong arm. I have a nice 
build, workable tits, like country music, top role 
on request. Heavy SM OK, no drugs . Box 
8771LF 

SHAVE THAT BODY MANI 
Men are getting off ln hot shaving scenes. 1 on 
1, 3 or 4 & more. 41 year old WM, shaving 
expert. I travel a lot and want to get you into the 
"hair razors" scene with me & others. Send 
profile & desires to : Ed , PO Box 1219, 
Southhampton, PA 18966-1219. 

SHIT EATER SEEKS TRAINER 
Want top or dominant couple to spoon feed me 
tll I can eat shit directly from anus. I'm 32, 5-7. 
You are 18-35, gently dominant but persua
sive. I will learn to kiss, lick and eat shit. Will 
also serve as butler & whipping boy. Help me 
become the toilet I deserve to be. Box 8787LF 

SIRI 
Bootlicker begs to serve hot, verbal 
Leathermaster. Versatile WM, 43 , 5-6, 130, 
muscular, nice body. Need humiliation, bond
age, piss, shaving, TT, spanking , mind control, 
obedience, dog training. Slave will worship 
cock, ass, feet, body and submit to your control 
& abuse, Sir I 3-ways, travel OK. Box 8346LF 

SIZE IS EVERYTHING TO MEI 
Un-hung submissive faggot knows that "Big is 
Better"! This tiny inferior needs strong verbal 
abuse. Phone JO action with real men who are 
super hung & proud of it. Also talk to other super 
smalls . Eve's best, (415) 668-5664, no collect. 
"Tiny Tim". 8347LF 

SLAVE/HOUSEBOY WANTED 
Top, 41, 6', 165, bl/bl, HIV+, healthy, seeks 
submissive boy, 21-35, to serve as butler, 
valet, chauffeur, sex slave. CBT, TT, BD, whips, 
paddles & more. Must be muscular, attractive 
& eager to serve in every way. Prefer smooth 
skin. No drugs, fats, fems.Applywftetter, photo, 
phone. Enumerate skills. Box 8772LF 

SLAVE/HOUSEBOY WANTED 
Third sought by dominant GWM couple. We 
are late 20's, goodlooking, into safe, healthy, 
caring action. Succesful candidate will be 18-
30, submissive and able to relocate if ac
cepted. Send photo, qualifications and expec
tations to Jeff, PO Box 8173, Greer, SC 29652· 
8173. 

SLAVE/HOUSEBOY WANTED 
Hot, receptive, into all aspects of leather life. 
Must be able to service and satisfy two Mas
ters. Permanent situation for the right "boy". 
Current photo with qualifications receive first 
response. Box 8624LF 

SLAVE/SON WANTED 
Obedience & subservience thru BD, CST, Ti; 
SS, etc. earns pleasure & affection from firm, 
patient, compassionate Master, 41, 6', 160, 
HIV·. Limits respected. Occasional visits OK. 
Permanent relationship poss. Call (717) 283· 
1914 or write Box 8912LF 

SLEAZV E COAST HARLEY BKR 
Harley biker seeks other bro for heavy kink 
scenes and possible bro relation. Long-haired , 
bearded, tats, a plus. FF, dildoes, cigar scenes 
a must. Long, dark, ritualistic scenes involving 
the above plus piercing, whips, burning, S 
worship. (703) 802-0404 before 1 O pm. 8466LF 

SLIM MUSCULAR TOILET 
47, 5-10, 145,wantstopwhowants his asshole, 
pits & cock serviced. Rimming, shit-eating, 
piss. Optional: force-feeding, cigars, diapers, 
abuse. Am versati le, seek a responsible, in 
shape, raunch partner. Send expectations, 
phone, photo to PO Box 425906, San Fran
cisco CA 94102. Will travel. 

SM BODYBUILDERS 
Two beefy, cigar smoking BBs, HIV- , 35/190 & 
40/200, huge nipples, big dicks, leather, uni
forms, into scenes with other masculine men, 
couples , groups, fantasies, masculine &sleazy 
attitude with no rules. Heavy tit play, strapping 
a must. Safe ass play fantasies: truck stops, 
open shirt showing huge nipples, strapping by 
big men, the more marks the better. Location, 
groups , warehouses, cabins , trucks. If you're 
big and rolded and like Intense, masculine 
scenes, send photo& details to PO Box 24296, 
San Francisco, CA 94124. 

STUDS AND STALLIONS 
Natural, simple, fit, sexy guy, 37, looking for 
committed relationship with a cowboy, horse 
trainer, rancher, man who is into horses, SM 
and country life, like me. Raised and worked on 
ranches, it has become more & more of a 
dream to go back and love, live out there for 
good. No geldlngsl European postage required. 
Box 8932 

SUBMISSIVE AVAILABLE NOW 
41 years white enjoys men giving and receiv
ing head and leather for friendship, dining out 
or travel Ing . Casual or long term. Can relocate. 
Box 8819LF 

SWEATY SMELLY TOEJAM FEET 
WM wants top or mutual scene with lots of hot 
feet. Love to have feet forced in my face & 
mouth. Enjoy guys that are aggressive with 
their feet. Love karate kicks to my face. Also 
wrestling . Call anytime. Buddy (301) 548-4539 
in Maryland. Or write to Box 8739LF 



~be i!\ungeon 

One-On-One • Group Scenes 
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THIRSTY PISS DRINKING 
GWM, young 44, 6', 160, huge pierced nipples, 
71/2" cut, PA, shaved asshole & big balls, into 
hot assplay, CBT, TT, WS, SM, whipping, eat
ing dirty ass, hot wax, bondage. Live in & own 
a unique resort in the Smokies. Cum & get 
raunchy. Box 8835LF 

TIGHT HOT ASS 
Hairy, HIV-, WM w/hot ass, new to leathersex. 
I'm 28, 6', 175, brown hair & eyes, hairy chest, 
8" cut. Live in DC but travel to SF, LA, PHX, 
CHG, ATL, NYC, Miami. If you are 21-35, hot 
and hung, send note& photo of what you'll fuck 
me with. Box 8760LF 

10 THE WOODSHED, NOW!! 
Forthatlong overdue discipline you really need 
and want. Have paddles, straps, etc. to assure 
a lengthy and thorough session. Am experi
enced, late 30's, tall, trim, moutache. Photo & 
frank letter to: Box 8936LF 

lOILET SLAVE 
Depraved shit and piss swallowing sex toilet 
begs arrogant, sadistic, raunchy Masters to 
use and abuse me as a sewer should be. Ram 
your cock down my throat stuffed with your shit, 
piss, snot, longers, spit. Force me down on 
your boots. Begging for It Master. (716) 882-
9395. Box 8602LF 

lOP SEEKS MILITARY TYPES 
East Coast top, 36, 6M41 235, muscular, hairy1 

crewcut, college jock. Looking for cream of the 
crop military types into leather, bondage, cock/ 
tit/ball work, mouth & ass fucking and heavy 
verbal abuse.Absolutely no1ems, 1ats orwimps. 
Possible ownership. Photo, phone required. 
Looking for & w ill only accept the best. Box 
8888LF 

lOPSEEKS BB 
Dominant top, 39, 155 lbs., 5-10, seeks body
builder to relocate to midwest college town. 1 
supply room, board and discipline. You supply 
hard body. Write G. W., PO Box 1373, Manhat
tan, KS 66502. 

lORTURE SlORIES 
11 you are into historic and current torture & 
punishment stories and accounts M prisoners o1 
war, castration,rape o1 straight guys M write and 
include phone #. Let's correspond or talk & 
share stories. Box 8765LF 

lOUGH COPS WANTED 
Capture them, beat them, treat them like dirt. 
Hot shot sadist cops, call (918) 836-0701 ask 
for Victim or write Box 8864 

lOURING GERMANY OR EUROPE 
Combine pleasure and tour! Topman, 45, 6-5, 
21 8 1 accommodates masochists & bottoms 
over 35 with beard, stache. Must be into heavy 
torture/pain trips. All nationalities. Artistic incliM 
nations appreciated. Write letter with photo to: 
Box 8917LF 

TRAVELING lOP 
I may not travel to your area as a rule, but all 
things are possible. I'm an experienced, sa1e, 
sane, sadist top and I don't switch. I can teach 
you to make friends with the pain. I will hurt you 
but never knowingly harm you. Box 1102, Great 
Neck, NY11027. 

TRUTH IS A TURN ON I 
Me: 6', 140, 36, HIV+, bottom, absolutely 
average looks, endowment. Love group 
sex & assplay. Very visual, fascinated by 
radical sexualities1 SM novice. You: be 
AIDS-adjusted, intelligent, hot, political, 
playful w/sense of humor. Only prejudice: 
weight; be proportional. I'm L.A. based 
but travel. Call Mike (213) 460-6465 or 
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write Box 179, 302 N LaBrea, Los Ange
les CA 90036. 

TV SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
Sir, I'm a lady by day, a boy by night. I'm 5-10, 
170, bl/bl, 38, not hairy, susrnissive and attrac
tive. Seeking a Master to take total control. 
Please write to Paula, PO Box 234, Commerce 
City, CO 80037. 

TWO BEEFY MASTERS 
German, 37, 6-4, 325, beard, hairy. Italian, 42, 
5-9, 225, thick stache. Together or seperate 
want ~no limits", raunch, toilet, torture slave. 
Dog/pig will drink piss, eat shit,, be subject to 
heavy VA, hard whippings, electro CBT, hot 
wax, shaving, FF, BD, absolutely no affection, 
just pure humiliation, degradation & depravity, 
for that piece of shit slave that needs to be 
treated like shit. Short, stocky, chunky, under 
35 preferred. No photo, no response. Beg dog! 
Box 8943LF 

TWO REGULAR lOP GUYS 
46 & 30 looking to meet nonMfem submissive 
guy, 25-45. Our scenes include shaving, TT, 
spanking, mild SM, bondage, Gr/A, Fr/P. No 
smoke or drugs. Both HIV-. Live on Long Island 
but responses welcome from around country. 
We travel on business. Reply w/photo & phone. 
Serious only. Box 1027, Valley Stream, NY 
11582. 8479LF 

UPSTATE NY LEATHER BRO 
Hot & hairy leather biker looking for other 
cyclemen into beards, sweat,machines,BD, 
WS, motor oil, boots,motors and beer. Top or 
bottom OK 31, 5-5, 160, lots of muscle, bearded. 
Send letter & photo. Box 8766 

VENUE SOUGHT 
An established leather/SM club is seeking a 
location to hold an annual event. Require hous· 
ing and food service for 200M300 persons and 
secure space for clothing optional activities. 
Box 8903 

WANTED: BOY SLAVE 
full/pt by dominant good looking GWM, 34, 6', 
160, good body, hairy chest. I train boys hard 
& expect orders followed w/o question. DisciM 
pline w/appreciation. VA, BD, CBT + ? You: 
total submissive slave, under 27, w/ boyish 
looks & body. Letters/photos to: DS, PO Box 
1683, NYC, NY 1 0011. 8358LF 

WANTED: BOYlOY(S) 
by leather Dads. 46, 5-11, 190, bearded and 52, 
5-10, 185, shaved head w/ beard. Seeking 
eager bottom(s) for BD, TT, CBT, spanking, 
shaving, suspension, etc. Have equipped playM 
room near NYC & Philadelphia. Photo/applica
tion to Box 8285LF 

WANTED: HIV+ SLAVE 
HIV+ Master seeks ownership&dominanceo1 
man who hungers for slavery. Provide obediM 
ence, sexual service, accept training & spend 
the rest o1 this life futtilling your dreams as a 
slave to a demanding but loving, gentle but 
sadistic, Master. Age/race open: Equal Oppor
tunity Master! Box 8916LF 

WANTED: LIFETIME SLAVE 
Master/Daddy, 49, business man seeks a slim 
slave/son for permanent monogamous ser· 
vice. I'm quite demanding, into total dominaM 
lion with absolute physical & mental control. I 
demand a totally obedient, completely submis
sive slave who is exclusively bottom, nonM 
smoker, drinker, doper. Photo required. HIVM a 
must. Novices welcomed. Must relocate to TX 
valley. Box 8387LF 

WANTED: PROFESSIONAL TOP 
Successful executive seeks masculine GWM, 
25M45 for travel & business companion. Must 
be straight appearing w/social graces in public 

& an aggressive top into heavy SM in private. 
Education a plus & should be available for 
extensive travel. No fats, smoking or drugs. 
Luxury lifestyle for serious, solid, stable only. 
Send application, photo to Allen Roberts, PO 
Box 27701-214, Houston TX 77227-7701. 

WANTED: SADISTIC PHYSICIAN 
to claim this no-limits masochist as fulltime 
property and make it a eunuch slave. WM, 58, 
6', 180, small, impotent prick, toothless & tat
tooed. No fantasy letters, closet bottoms or 
liars. SF, CA based but will relocate. Box 
8692LF 

WELL BUILT BONDAGE BOTlOM 
Handsome and well built bottom 25, looking 
for friendship with strong minded & bodied 
man. Need dominance, control & security at 
home, while by your side in public. Main focus : 
bondage and confinement. Interests include: 
n: CBT, safe sex, shaving, enemas and cath
eters. Photo, phone to: Jeff M. Taylor, PO Box 
19288, Pittsburgh, PA 15213. 

WEST COAST LEATHER MASTER 
6-2, 180, 34 Master seeks slave for training & 
ownership. Master is professional, affectionM 
ate for right slave. All letters answered. Box 
8882 

WILDERNESS RAUNCH 
ScumMassed raunchmaster, 45, 6M2, 185, has 
large ripe 1eet & cock,sweat, gob, snot, puke, 
rank, piss, 1arts, turd & ass slops for depraved 
pigs. Especially want to meet backpackers for 
wilderness raunch hikes. Experienced top for 
heavy CBT, BD, FF, enemas, ass eating. Box 
8328LF 

WM, VERY HOT 
28, 5-8, 140, tight, hung, versatile, seeks hot, 
masculine, dominant, chis led, hung g•+, leather 
top or two with ripd abs & firm ass to 35. You 
force, cuff, collar, spank, rape me, make me 
worship muscles, lick boots, suck cock, obey, 
Sir! Safe and HIV- only. No fats, scat, FF, bald. 
Smooth, no beard, cowboy, BB, bikers a +. 
Photo to boy at Box 8840LF 

WRESTLERS WANTED IN NY DC 
or Boston. Erotic fantasy, wrestling matches 
needed by flt, muscular guy, 28, 5-9, 150, into 
crotch to face, smothers, head scissors & 
sleepers, wearing bikini thong or nude. You 
must be into above scene, black or white, and 
enjoy being sucked off. Photo & letter to Box 
8920 

YOI HOT & WILD LATIN STUD 
Handsome & macho NY wise-guy, 29, 5-8, 137, 
muscular build, 29" waist, black hair/stache, 
hung. Total stud in full leather, cop uniforms. 
Want Masculine top! 28-48, hung, good looking, 
trim. Make this stud give you long, slow, sweaty 
oral service! In leather uniforms! VA, TT. BO, 
beer, smoke, aroma. Latino a plus, photo & 
note a must. Box 8627LF 

YOUNG MASTER FOR ADOPTION 
Unique GWM, 27, husky, HIV-, bearded, over
sexed Top seeks loyal submissive slave(s) for 
vigorous, rough play & TLC. Send a letter about 
yourself, photo, SASE & qualifications as a 
slave to Steven, PO Box 43141, Fayetteville 
NC 28309. 

ALABAMA 
BARE BACK WHIPPING 

Looking for step Dad who believes in whipping 
son on back, not ass, with razor strop. I got it 
growing up and miss It. 38, 5-1 0, 155, can 
travel. Serious ad, not master, slave, domestic 
type, discipline. WriteJA, Box 687, Meridianville 
AL 35759 

PRIVATE DUTY MALE NURSE 
52, 5-9, 200, 6" uncut, champion cocksucker 
as seater seeks experienced oversexed coach 
to master my hairy-bear bull twat uppity bottom 
SM novitiate. Craven intellect writer begs domi
nant brain to pump my hole. Worship. Cigars. 
Piss, Dildoes. Seasoned whore. Party slut. 
Only available 9 pm - 5 am CST. Bobby, (205) 
967-5318. Box 8516LF 

lOPS WANTED -M/F/COUPLES 
WM wants to be stripped & bound by sadistic 
but sane tops. Make me struggle & suffer for 
your enjoyment & enjoyment of your friends as 
you subject me to sdhaving, TT, , CBT, hot wax, 
electricity & anything else. Mobile, Birming
ham, Pensacola area. Group humiliation a+. 
Letter, photo, phone to: Box 8928LF 

ALASKA 
LONELY ALASKA BOY 

32, 5'-9", 145, bl/bl, beard, wants to meet & 
correspond with men in SoutheastAlaska.Also 
interested in a relationship with a discrete Dad, 
30-40, into rubber, leather, CBT, light BD and 
more. Still willing to travel Juneau to Ketchikan 
year round for the right opportunity. Box8509LF. 

LOOKING FOR SLAVEBOYS 
19-38, who want to have their ass played with. 
I like to hold and bathe my boys. So write your 
hairy 25 year old Daddy. Tell Daddy what you 
want. Write no matter where you are. Daddy's 
waiting. Box 8305LF 

NO. CALIFORNIA 
A SPANKIN FOR MISBEHAVIN 

Hot black Daddy places jocks, BBs, leather 
school boy types and other bubble butt bot
toms over his knee for sizzling bare ass disciM 
pline. Limits expanded & respected. All races 
welcome. All calls returned. Get what you've 
been wanting! Call 415-587-6714 or write box 
8662. 

BE MY WHORE 
Young masculine guy wanted to be used like a 
Whore by a Hung, Bisexual Top Man, 36, 150, 
5M10, 8". Get down on your knees, suck my 
thick tool, lick between my balls and my butthole, 
then roll over and get screwed doggy-style. No 
$$. ( 41 5) 979-4884 or photo & phone to PO Box 
78231, San Francisco, CA 94107. 

BONDAGE/HARD DICK/TITSIII 
Bondage enthusiast is obsessed by hard dick 
and tits. Get tied up sensually and consensuM 
ally and then get pleasured and tortured to 
orgasm. I seek fun, friendship and intimacy. I 
am 40, bearded, balding, stocky leather bear. 
Am looking for men who want to feel so good 
they can't stand it. My tits get worked on in 
return. Sorry but SF/Bay area only. PO Box 
4343, San Francisco, CA 941 01. 

BUTCH BLOND 29 YRS LEATHER 
Athletic, built cocksucking pigslave, 6', 185, 
looking for hot, hung, top Master/Daddy, 25-45. 
Into rubber, BD, WS, VA, TT, hoods. Seeking 
permanent pig position in bed & home, equal 
out. Martin S., 807-AAlvarado St, San Fran
cisco, CA 94114. No photo, no response. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA COAST 
Dog/pig/slave craves humiliating existence, 
service & worship boots on or off your hot feet 
with accomplished mouth, tongue and hands. 
Want to be trained by arrogant, demanding 
whipmaster in the ultimate of foot worship & 
service. Dig oiled loggers, construction, com
bat boots, raunchy socks & sweaty feet for 
down to it, no nonsense, mental & physical 
discipline, humiliation & degradation. Box 
8885LF 



CBAINMALE® 

J-1 JOCK* (By Waist) .................. $95 CIIAINWARE 
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and will fit most men. XS or XL pouch Item # __ Wst. __ Pouch __ Amt. __ 
available upon request! Florida Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 
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CEREBRAL lOP 
Dynamic, young professionalof39seeks sane, 
thoughtful partners for sexual fantasy fulfill
ment I am fit, disease-free and financially 
secure. Not looking for a full time commitment 
but rather a buddy who wants inttiation into SM 
and BD. Wrtte, with fantasy, to: Ken, P.O . Box 
70952 Plaza Sta., Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 
8320LF 

DADDY/ MASlER 
seeks boy/son submissive bottom. I'm WM , 
50, 6', aggressive, dominant top only. Don't 
receive orally or anally. Have hairy arms, legs, 
chest(salt & pepper) & close cropped beard . 9 
1/2' cut w/big balls . Horny & need to be ser
viced 3-4 times a day. Strong & demand ing 
voice, ex-military, disease free. You must be 
short, passive, clean shaven, boyish haircut, 
absolutely smooth, no body hair. The younger 
the better. Your nipples will be developed by 
me. What you have between your legs does not 
interest me but body, ass, mouth does. Must 
have full round ass, smooth & subtle, not flat. 
Be disease free. My knowledge & wisdom will 
be passed on to you. You will do what I say. In 
the house all you will wear is a jockstrap, butt 
plug, chain & padlock around neck. Permanent 
relationship for right person. Background will 
be checked by police officers I know. If you 
think you have something special to offer from 
the requirements then wrtte. The way you re
spond in letter a plus. Picture in jock, front & 
back, a must. Not a free ride & remember, 
beauty is in eye of beholder. Dad needs his boy/ 
son to care & love and vice versa. No fems, 
dopers, mental cases, attitudes , fats, smokers, 
voyeurs, con artists. Write Box 8673. 

DADDY/MASTER/BEAR WANTED 
GWM, son, 32, 6-1, 196, German, will vistt 
California in September 1992. I'm looking for a 
massive Daddy/Master, 35-60. Into: SM, BD, 
leather. Wrtte: Langer, Rudolf-Kinau, Str.42, W-
2080 Pinneberg Germany. 

EAGER 10 SUBMIT 
Goodlooking bottom seeks handsome, heavy 
duty tops to 45. Into intense tit & ball torture, 
leather, pain, domination, Marlboro men, cops, 
whips, muscles. Bottom is 38, 6-1, 180, Italian 
looking, muscular, athletic and HIV-. Serious 

. replies only. (415}281-0533orwrtteBox8824LF 

SUBSCRIBE! 

EXPLORE YOUR NEEDS 
Master/Dad willing to teach boy while looking 
for long term property. Sane, patient teacher, 
wide range including BD, CBT, WS, TT Expand 
your anaVoral limits, anything else boy wants 
to explore. Learn your limits safely. Box8565LF 

FUCK BUDDY AND/OR ROOM\E 
I've got the warehouse, you've got the sling. 
Interested in great, clean, meUowenviornment 
to share wtth other fuck buddies for late eve/ 
night group scenes. Hot, masculine men/boys 
only need apply. Call 7-1 O pm (510) 465-7382 
or write Box 8834LF 

HAIRY-CHESlED MALE BOTlOM 
Passive, disciplined young guy, 32, attractive, 
clean cut for P/Twork,pay negotiable. Prefer to 
work for playful top as his assistant, house
man, masseur. Dave, (408) 741-5376. Eve
nings/Weekends. Older men are a definite plus. 
Box 8168LF 

HOT MALE ANDROGYNE - SF 
Handsome, fit, WM, 42, smooth, hung , w/ hot 
male pussy is ready to serve well hung, excep• 
tionally handsome stud with kinky, uninhibited 
attitude. Into FF, toys, enemas. Deep head. 
Safe. Box 640084, SF, CA94164. 

HOUSE-SLAVE SON WANTED 
Drug and smoke free, utterly obedient, slim, 
preferably smooth skinned, 18-40. You 'll live in 
S.F with openness, nudtty, shaving and what-
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ever else this sane, considerate, trim, retired 
GWM decides is right for you. Box 8894LF 

HUMPY DOG-SLAVE 
Slobbering, obedient mutt looking for Master 
into dog training, bondage, cages , piss , ttts , 
leather, exhibitionism, verbal abuse, owner
ship, heavy fucking, shaving. Healthy HIV+, 5-
6, 140, blond, 34, tattooed, 8', good hole. 
Ready for piercing & more tattoos. Can travel. 
Mark in Santa Cruz, (408) 423-3166. Box 
8611LF 

I WANT SEX Ill 
GWM, 6', 160, 27 years old, br/br with mous
tache. Clean and sober and horny. Looking for 
an older top/Dad into blue and/or grey hankies 
and other play. Send photo with letter stating 
interests, etc. to: Box 8884 

LEATHER/RUBBER/SLAVE/DOG 
needs Master into bondage, SM, catheters, 
electricity, immobilization, breath control, iso
lation, sensory depravation, hoods, masks, 
gags, bondage suit, sleepsacks, dog training. 
Am 41, 5-1, 130, Japanese, HIV-. Part time/ 
permanent. Box 8670. 

LEATHERSEX BUDDY NEEDED 
by German, 36, 5-10, 148, smooth, swimmer's 
build, cleanshaven, HIV-. Into leather, sexy 
undies , shaving, toys. You should be clean 
shaven, top or bottom role play, BD, HIV-. Send 
Photo and get same back. 227815th Street #2, 
San Francisco, Ca 94114. 

MATURE RUBBER SLAVE 
seeks one or two rubber Masters, 40+, with 
dungeon or secluded facilities to keep me 
restrained and used for intense whipping , tor
ture and sex sessions on weekdays , week
ends or longer. Also welcome replies from 
sadistic rubber masters worldwide I can meet 
on travels to Hawaii, Far East, Australia and 
Europe. Box 8148LF 

MEDICAL MAN SOUGHT 
Laboratory animal seeks dominant doctor for 
OR and ER room therapy plus catheters, en
emas , rubber, controlled breathing, bondage, 
IV's, NG tubes & other medical procedures . 
Relationship possible. I'm late 30's, clean cut, 
attractivejocktype, non-smoker, HIV-, in-shape. 
You: discreet and perverted. Box 8922 

OBEDIENT STUD WANTED 
WM, 44, in wheelchair, seeks 18-35, drug & 
smoke free, HIV-, as monogamous permanent 
s\aveboy lover. Must be goodlooking, built, 
hung &cut, G/a, F/aand willing to work to be my 
personal showpiece to enjoy. Hairy chest, long 
hair, BB a plus. Wrtte needs wtth photo to Box 
8788LF 

PUT YOUR BALLS 
in my hands, relinguish them, they are my 
property. Will train novice, athletic boy to serve 
& worship me. Progressive discipline. Boy 
Scout, collegiate type, any height. Well edu
cated a+. Correct attitude & loyalty are central 
points .Am sadistic, 40, 6-2, sparse on top, lean 
runner 's build, outdoor oriented, long distance 
cyclist, very health conscious. Are you the butt 
hole I'm after? To meet on common ground in 
No Cal call before 11 pm. (415) 776-8466. Box 
8368LF 

RED ASS ED DADDY 

Arrogant stud? Enjoy punishing , abusing, hu
miliating a cocksucking pussy? Keep this ass 
shaved bare & red for full service. A freshly 
heated piece of ass when YOU want tt, SIR. You 
want tt RED HOT, long, hard and often. GWM, 
42, 5-8, 16(1 No drugs, scat, FF. Box 8754LF 

SEEK DOMINANT SON 
Retired executive, 60, 5-11, 170, silver mous
tache, 7' uncut, seeks son 18 to 32, shorter to 

5-9, masculine, boyish, horny, jackass stud 
who commands servilfy,body worship, rim
ming, water sports. This hot butt dad craves to 
serve, verbal abuse, training, humiliation, mild 
ass beating, shaving, piss, bondage, smelly 
armpits, enemas, fucking , cock-sucking. Teach 
metoserveyouand give you total pleasure. No 
scat, FF or brutalfy. Call (415) 929-7124. 
8444LF 

SHORT BB STUD WRESTLER: 
GWM, 40, 5'-5' , 155, hung top into TT, JO, SM, 
BD, verbal. Seek other aggressive, muscled , 
cocky, tough tops, similar stature/attitude. Wild , 
physical, safe play. No roles, just short tem
pered buddies testing each others manhood. 
For real , no phone JO. (415} 285-3305. 

SKANK 
34 year old, 5-1 0, 170 lbs, black hair, brown 
eyes, good build, tattoos, into motorcycles, FF 
WS, skanky armpits. Want clean shaven tops 
with big sweaty arms . Call before 10 pm (415} 
626-1689 or write Box 8805. 

WANTED - SLAVE 
Bondage, CBT& TT, training, SM, pain, variety. 
Heavy, long, quiet, safe. Boots, leather, dun
geon, collar. Submission and obedience re
quired. We"re hung, trim, GWM, HIV-. Service 
6'-1", SF professional, 39. Prefer shorter, 31-
44, relationship. Box 8259LF 

WILLEATYOUR BLACK BUTT 
Very goodlooking Scandinavian Jock seeks 
Nasty Black Dude to worship. I am muscular, 
masculine, blond/blue, HIV-, wtthtalentedthroat 
& tongue; like it ROUGH. You are HIV-, Mean 
Black Dude, age/looks not as important as a 
NASTY ATTITUDE. Claim your white slave, 
premium stuff here. Box 8913 

so_ CALIFORNIA 
BEER-BELLIED BASTARD 

WM, 38, 5-3, 180, looking for hard bodied men/ 
boys, 21-30, for full body workover. I like to 
make you suffer. Also enjoy NHB wrestling 
against passive partner. Send photo, phone to 
Box 8786 

BLOND MASTER 
31, 6', 180, former professional athlete wtth 
smooth, hard, muscular body, big dick and 
great looks seeks super-attractive, in-shape, 
young bottom for fun, training & possible rela
tionship. If you're really hot, send photo & 
phone to: Box 8379LF 

BOOlED lOP BOY NEEDED 
Hunky San Diego dad, 41 , 5-10, 165, trim. 
beard, self-employed . Boy: My size or smaller, 
22-35, w/cocky attitude to tease, humilate, 
discipline & collar Dad to be his cock & boot 
slave. WS fantasy. Smoke OK. Live-in pos
sible. Dad is caring, loving. You be too. Box 
8232LF 

BUTT OF LIFE 111 
More than just a great bottom. Love to get 
plowed by big tools & big toys by big boys, 25-
45, in-shape & have their act together, know 
their place is on top! I'm 39, 5-6, beard, tattooed 
& pierced. Big hungry nips on gym toned body. 
Love sweaty armptts , lots of leather, role play
ing. Matthew (213} 663-7687 before 11 pm or 
write Box 8829 

CAGES/CLOSETS/CAR TRUNKS? 
Underwear clad, lanky WM, BD boy, young 40, 
craves booted, foul -mouthed "Big Daddy". Box 
8908 

CARLSBAD - SAN DIEGO 
Big biceps, beefy types. Wrestling, feel you 
flex. Leather, curious. I'm 29, masculine, 5-10, 
180. Trent, PO Box 975, Carlsbad CA 92018. 

CENTRAL COAST STUD 
Torture my balls. Into BD, leather, levis, pail\ 
boots and cowboys. Will travel. Wrtte S.S., PO 
Box 531, San Luis Obispo CA 93406. 

DADDY SEEKS COCKSUCKERS 
GWM, 47, 5-11 , 175, br/bl, seeks cocksuckers 
who like getting lots of verbal abuse. Daddy 
likes some leather & good oral service from 
guys under 40. No Gr. Especially like Latino, 
Asian&otherforeigndicklickers. Bill , PO Box 
8264, Universal City CA 91608. 

DOMINANT UNCUT WM lOP 

6', 172, 48, stache, hard body, tough nipples, 
prof seeks white fuck boy for long term slavery. 
You: HIV-, 20-31, trim, masc, hardworking, not 
into bars, drugs, gigs. I 'II give you heavy ass 
abuse, training & nice place to live. Photo to PO 
Box 3834 San Diego CA 92163 or (619) 297-
3044 6-11 pm. 

FEET-COCK SLAVE WANTED 
If you love licking feet, sucking cock, providing 
tota l body service, master-slave scenes, WS, 
humiliation, you could be my slave and friend. 
l"m 58, 5'-8", 142, HIV- , healthy. You be too. 
Reply Box 1329, Sunset Beach, CA 90742. 
8508LF 

FISTING AND MANS TOUGH 
Bottom seeks tops for kinky, wild, man to man 
sex. One niters or regular scenes. Your orgasm 
important as mine. FF makes my dick hard. Tell 
me what makes your dick hard. Am willing 
partner in other male scenes. WM, 46, 5-9, 160, 
42"ch, 32"w, fit, masc, beard, hairy, bald, br/br. 
Smart, stable, down to earth, responsibly unin
hibited. HIV+ & willing to lake all necessary 
precautions. Want tops w/ avg or better bodies. 
Weight proportionate to height. Box 8806LF 

HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 
I'm 26, WM, 5-9, 160, 6' cut high-n-tight. You: 
23-40, USMC or Navy equal with leather needs. 
Want someone who is sincere & knows what he 
wants. Am a beginner so let's learn together. 
Wrtte Dave at Box 8555LF 

I GIVE SEVERE WHIPPINGS 
Very severe. Take it like a real man. Your place 
only. PO Box 1051, Studio City CA 91614. 

LEATHER BONDAGE BEAR 
WM, 45, 6', 200, strong top or bottom, looking 
for sane, slim, \eatherman, 25-60, into heavy 
bondage, leather, uniforms, mummification, 
suspension, cock & ball bondage. Wrtte Paul, 
7 W. Victoria, Santa Barbara , CA 93101. 
8467LF 

LEATHER CORPS 
""Men Bound By Leather"' , L.A.'s premiere SM 
leather fraternity. For membership information 
contact: Recruiter, PO Box 411332, Los Ange
les CA 90041. 

LIVE SEX SHOWS 
Hot, adventurous exhibitionist, 34, 150 lbs , 41" 
ch, 30" w, tanned & buffed, will strip and JO for 
your group. No charge; Just invite me to your 
party and I'll show up naked, turn-on and shoot 
off. All scenes OK. Will eagerly join live/Video 
XXX shows/movies . Also: looking for exhibi 
tionistic submissive/slave for performance 
partner. Box 8935 

LIVE-IN SUCK SLAVE WANTED 
GWM, businessman, 45, 5-10, 190, mous
tache, is accepting applications from young 
cocksuckers needing to belong to one domi
nant Master. You'll receive food, living quarters 
and more in return for total submission. Letter 
& photo to: Box 39849, Los Angeles CA90039 
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MAKE A MAN OUT OF ME 
This brawny butch bottom is looking for a 
dominant leather top to make a man of him. I am 
33, 6-3, 195, blond. Are you the man to train 
me? Leather, WS, VA, BD, shaving. Open to 
expanding limits, horizons. South Central Val
ley. Letter, photo to: Box 8573LF 

MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 
Master seeks bootlicking, obedient slave need
ing total control, BD, humiliation, spanking, VA, 
degradation. Leathermen, cops & USMC types 
a plus. You were born to serve, will wear dog 
collar & will be trained. Safe sex only. Master is 
5-10, 195, 40, brown hair, hairy, moustache. 
Los Angeles area. Box 8735LF 

MORE THAN U BARGAINED FOR 
Is what you'll get with this whoe-hot, 38 yo, 
bearded, tattooed, Harley-riding Manboy woh 
insatiable nipples & receptive fuckhole. 5-6, 
140, dark hair & eyes. Seeking big, well built, 
aggressive, SWEATY LEATHER DADDY 
STUD; HEAVYHUNG ASSMASTER, 25-45, 
who is also intelligent, intense, self-assured & 
caring. Serious only. Call Matt before 11 pm. 
(213) 663-7687. No JO calls. Box 8640LF 

NOVICE SUBMISSIVE 
GWM, 33, 5-8, 190, beard, needs to serve & 
obey dominant men who want to use and 
abuse this novice bottom. New to this lifestyle 
but eager to try any scene in the right souation. 
Dave, PO Box 57123, Tarzana CA 91357. 

ON-CALL PART-TIME BOYS 
Attitude is everything. Looks, age, weight, race 
are secondary. Dad is married WM, 6-5, 240, 
44. Photo & phone (no machines) are manda
tory. Experience nice but not required. 1 nter
ests include FF, WS, TT, CBT, temp. & perm. 
piercings, plus much more. San Diego. Write 
Box8827 

ORANGE COUNTY DADDY 
WM, 5-11, 175, 53, young looking, average 
build & looks, 6" uncut, shaved balls. This 
leather Daddy is top or bottom. Experienced to 
satisfy your every need. HIV+. Any race an

. swerw/pictureto: V. Starr, 341 OMeadow Brook, 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626. 

PISS DAD SEEKS 2ND MOUTH 
Ex-coach, dominant Daddy, 53, and his hot, 
young toilet slave, 30, seek 2nd boy to share 
Daddy's cock, big chest, hairy armpits, sweaty 
feet, recycled beer and ?? No fats/fems, but 
attitude more important than looks. Be thirsty, 
imaginative & raunchy. Do not call unless you 
are willing to give your phone# also. (818) 502-
1176. Box 8552LF 

PISS/BODY SERVICE/RAUNCH 
Bottom, 43, HIV-, seeks HIV- top. Sweat, feet, 
armpos , whipping. Call Bottom at (213) 654-
2741. 

POW SCENES 
35, 165, lean, well muscled TOP looking for 
similarly built bottoms who can take o like a 
man in military scenes. 11 this sounds like it 
might be you, drop me a note and photo 
(shirtless). 8442LF 

RAUNCH - SM 
5-11, 220, dark hair & beard, versati le biker 
wants pig sex woh exp. men over 30. VA, BD, 
toture, FF, WS, scat,filth, toilet training. HIV+ 
OK. Will travel LA to San Diego or come and get 
itinthedesert. (619)321-6512anytime. 8381 LF 

RAUNCH SLAVE 
28 year old bottom seeks tops into shit, piss, 
spit, VA. All ages, races. Box 8949 
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REDHOT NOVICE SEEKS BUDDY 
I'm inexp. & shy but want to learn safe leather
sex and ? from a muscular manfriend. I'm 34, 
5-9, 165, handsome, hard body, hairy chest, 
needy tits, big soft balls, stache. Be patient. 
like to kiss, cuddle. Foto/fone/notegetssame. 
Safe couple OK. Southbay area. Box 8542LF 

SLAVE BOY WANTED 
Exp Master, GWM, 48, 5-7, 170, demanding, 
caring, $ secure seeks submissive, obedient, 
25-40, clean shaven, live in manservant, 
unihibited masochist Mod. to hvy BD, SM, VA, 
n: CST, humiliation, etc. Responsible, com
fortable in collar & cage; ongoing relationship. 
Desert area home, hi-qualfy lifestyle. Wroe 
Drew, Box 8868 LF 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
Whoe slave, 35, 6-5, 210, into BD, SM, CBT, TT, 
WS, safe sex, moderate pain limits, seeks 
Master in L.A. area for evening and weekend 
sessions at your place. I am very submissive 
and eagerto please. PO Box 1602, Lomita, CA 
90717. 8638LF 

STRONG DADDY/SADIST 
GWM, 46 (look 35), 6-1, 185, muscular, intelli 
gent, handsome, not cut from a standard mold. 
I like attractive men, 20-50, woh a high self 
esteem & need to serve. Can go from purely VA 
to tense torture depending on your need. Am 
level headed , passionate, wild, HIV-. Novices 
OK. 8205 Santa Monica Bl #204, W Hollywood 
CA 90046 

SUBMISSIVE PUSSY SLUT BOY 
wants friendship & possible relationship with 
dominant, abusive, aggressive Top Cop, mili
tary, coach to use/abuse & humiliate me. Write 
w/photo or call evenings. Mike, 3311 Third St 
#419, Los Angeles, CA90020 (213) 388-8200. 

SUBMISSIVE SEX SLAVE 
WM, 31 , 5-8, 160, br/br, moustache, attractive, 
into dildos, spanking, bondage, all forms of 
safe anal play, needs dominant master to obey. 
Smoke/aroma OK. All letters answered. Stevie 
L. , 539 Telegraph Canyon Rd #595, Chula 
Vista CA 91910. 

TAKE ME DOWN SIR! 
Wrestler,in-shape, late 20's, works out daily, 
seeks physically fit Master into wrestling me 
until I submit then have me spread eagled, 
bound & used. Into freestyle, fantasy, Greek, 
SS your place. Serious. Pix & phone gets 
response Sir! Box 8564 

'TOUGH, HOT, HAIRY 
fuck-torture animal, total M. Begging for expe
rienced men over 40 to work/torture/use this 
pig. My pain, your pleasure, Sir! No relation
ship, no fantasy,no limits; just fucking hot ac
tion, maybe on a regular basis. Wild animal is 
only partially broken but can be forced to give 
full slave service. Pig is 5-11, 150, 7 1 /2" cut, 
43. BesthairyassinSo. Cal. HIV-. Send orders, 
photo to Box 591, Long Beach, CA 90801. 
8391LF 

TRAIN A HOT BOTTOM 
Handsome, submissive, GWM, 36, 6', 165, 
athletic build , dark blond. I am a novice into 
leather but ready and eager to explore the 
scene, get into training, and commit to a domi
nant top. I seek a hot, young, hairy topman 
interested in developing a newcomer in the 
leather SM scene. Box 8854 

WANTED: BEARDED OR HAIRY 
You are dominant, narrow-faced, lite skinned 
guy who fucks butt. Face to face, the thought of 
choking, slapping, spit & humiliation makes 
you hard in me. Cum locked together. I am 39, 
5-8, 140, goodlooking, intelligent, secure, lov
ing, English-Italian. Versatile or submissive in 
bed, equal out. HIV+ or older OK. Box 8911 LF 

WANTED: MUSCLE SLAVE 
Hot, muscular, bearded, leather Daddy, 41, 6-
2, 180, seeks very muscular & submissive 
leather boy for bondage, ass & tit play, humili
ation & discipline. Wroe with photo & phone to: 
PO Box 481265, Los Angeles CA 90048. 

WHITE 'TOP/MASTER DADDY 
wanted by white bottom Teddy Bear, 38, 5-11, 
200 lbs. Husky, hairy, brown/hazel, hot tos, 
moustache. Am into leather, levis, boots, uni
forms, jockstraps. Am G/p, FNp (fronVrear). 
SM, BD, WS, toys, t~play. Sincere only. Prefer 
L.A. Calif. area. Jay, PO Box 67E06, Los 
Angeles, CA 90067. 8386LF 

COLORADO 
YOUNG WHITE OR ASIAN 

for light bondage, spanking, tennis, hiking, 
travel. No SM. I'm GWM, 56. (303) 972-4171. 

CONNECTICUT 
BOY 'TOY SEEKS DADDY 

26, 5-9, 130, GW boy seeks leather Daddies. 
BD, TT, CBT, SM, assplay, nude display, get off 
on complete lack of control. Age 30-50 pre
ferred but all OK. Box 8954. 

DC METRO 
A 21 IS BOYSCALE PERFECT 

But 15+ gets attn of hung u/c, rural , muscular, 
intelligent, HIV+, 40's, exec top. Points: loyal, 
slim, smooth, modest, masculine, babybutt, 
submissive, young, horny, jock, honest, proud, 
short, tough, clean shaven, passionate, smart, 
hardworking, sober, eager. Score? Box8940LF 

BIG BLACK COCK WANTED 
by WM, 6-5, 195, 42. I am a very oral bottom. 
PO Box 19325, Washington DC 20036. 

CATHETERIZE ME 
Please sir, be slow and gentle so I may enjoy 
the discomfort as you move deeper. Play with 
me, twist & pull me, get me off but block the exit. 
My fears are allayed woh my face nestled 
between your legs, immobilized as you desire. 
I'm 30, 6', 175, br/gr, handsome, erotic and 
respond well. Box 8898 

HAIRY HORNY VERSATILE 
GWM, 35, 5-9, 200, HIV- , very hairy, mascu
line, hot, fuzzy buns. Versatule top/bottom, 
very oral. My hot tongue works your hot body, 
head to toe, front & back, that's just for starters. 
You: hot, horny, healthy. No-strings-attached 
get-togethers or hot letters. Wroe: OTB, Box 
40789, Washington, DC 20016. 

HIGH QUALITY TOP 
Hot, level headed, well built, experienced Top, 
40's, 185, 5-11, 46" ch, 35" w/ into intense SM, 
BD, CBT. Safe and health concious. Seeking 
together, submissive masochists, including 
novices who can also be possible friend/work
out partner. Travel often. Photo & phone. Box 
8488LF 

HOT BONDAGE STUD 
Goodlooking, 5-11, 165, 42, lean, muscular, 
masculine slave seeks intense, prolonged BO, 
SM sessions with hot, mean leather Master. 
Travel frequently to NYC. Safe only. Box 8648 

HOT NIGHTS I 
GWM, top, 36, 5-6, 135, bl/bl, clean cut, healthy 
HIV+, smoker seeks adventurous men to train. 
Surrender your body now! Confidential letter/ 
photo, novices welcome under 35, GWM, no 
fats, limos respected. Write S.F, PO Box 12404, 
Rosslyn VA 22209 

MAJOR MAULER 
40, 6-1, 240 (ring weight 295). Cigar smokin', 
moustached, ex-pro wrestler who still enjoys 
the scene. Looking for others into leather, pro
rasslin ' and video tapes of hot matches. Wroe 
wrestling fantasies andwantto make them real 
with you. Wr~e w~h picture or video. Box 
8325LF 

SLAVE WANTED 
Black Master, 45, 165, 10" uncut cock. Need 
second slave, any race. Must be seriously into 
FF, TT, ass beating, shaving, raunch, piss, ball 
work. Serious only, no punks. Safe sex. Visi
tors welcome. Box 8580LF 

STRICT 'TOP/DADDY WANTS BOY 
Masculine, attractive, 44, bl/bl, WM, moving to 
DC, seeks a submissive, obedient boy, under 
40 who not only expects but needs control, 
affection & bare ass spanking when he gets out 
of line. Bottoms know they only begin to expe
rience true freedom, fulfillment when under the 
watchful eye of a caring, strict man. Write w/ 
photo, phone to James T. Raymond, Box 10054, 
'Richmond VA 23240 or call before midnight 
EST ( # listed) . 

WM BODYBUILDER MASOCHIST 

Lean, muscular, 45, 5-11, 175, 45" chest, 31" 
wst, x-Navy seal, Fr/A, Gr/P, seeks lean, non
smoking Master. Whatever rites, attire, use/ 
abuse, whipping req. Relate to Story of 0, 91 / 
2 Weeks, Beauty 's Punishment. JW, PO Box 
44029, Ft Washington MD 20749. 

FLORIDA 
BODYBUILDER WANTED 

by very hot, muscular, Italian, 27, 5-9, 180, 
32"wst, 46"ch, hairy. Seeking 27-40, aggres
sive bodybuilder for good times, possible rela
tionship. Letter, photo to PO Box 23892, Ft 
Lauderdale FL 33307. 

BUTCH JOCK BOTTOM 
seeks big, husky daddy bear, 45+, to whip the 
sass out of my big bubble butt when son pisses 
Daddyoff. l 'm6-1, 215, strong as anox, GWM, 
40, ex-marine. Into all safe sex, HIV-, with limits 
respected. I can travel most anywhere. Love 
truckers, jockstraps, uniforms, belts , straps, 
paddles. Photo & interests, Sir! Box 8944LF 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Isolated in small town. Need help to fulfill 
desires. Willing to learn. Over 40, mature, not 
a BB. Needphysicaltraining as well as SM, BD, 
Some limits but able to try things. Picture upon 
request. PO Box 1475 New Smyrna Beach, 
FL32170. 

FF BOTTOM 
Handsome Italian, 29, 145 lbs, 5-1 0, smooth, 
round ass, seeks handsome, trim, gentle top, 
under 45. Wroe to FC., Box 50022, Pompano 
Beach FL 3307 4. Photo please. 

GERON'TOPHILE 
GWM, very passive, obedient, 5-10, 160, 38, 
seeks men who know what they want & take it! 
Am ready to submit for your pleasure for long 
sessions of safe sex: CS, VA, BD, WS, spank
ings & toys. Please, explicit letter w/photo & 
phone if possible. All answered. PO Box 4434, 
Miami FL 33116. 

INEXPSLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
GWM, 27, 6', 140, HIV- , seeks leather Master 
35+ to train me. Hairy chest and face a plus. 
Into most scenes but would like limits ex
panded. Please send phone & photo~etter of 
expectations. I can relocate to live-in. Would 
prefer Ft. Lauderdale area. Box 8517LF 



Get out your checkbook NOW and write a check to Campaign for a Hate-Free Oregon! Then try to think of other 
ways you can help your community defeat the Oregon Citizens Alliance before its campaign of hatred and 
prejudice becomes the nation-wide movement they have planned. If you can produce a fundraiser in your city, 
do that. If you can run a copy of this ad in your club's newsletter, or post copies of it in your local leather bar, 
do that. If you can go to Oregon to join the physical effort, go. DO SOMETHING! But, of course, start by reading 
the ad below carefully so you will know what the threat is-to know your enemy is the first step in any battle. 

"YOU ARE NOW ILLEGAL!" 

THIS is the intent of a ballot measure sponsored by the Oregon Citizens Alliance (OCA) which in 
all likelihood will be on Oregon's November 3rd ballot The conservative group has until July 3rd 
to collect just under 90,000 valid signatures, and as of March 31st was nearing the halfway point. 

WHAT: The goal of this ballot measure is to classify homo-sexuality, 
sadism, masochism and pedophilia together as "abnormal" and."perverse", and to forbid 
the State from "promoting" homosexuality, ie: Removing all gay-positive literature 
and counseling from public schools, prohibiting gays from discussing safe sex 
techniques in classrooms, possibly even prohibiting the State from issuing drivers licenses to our 
people! 

THIS IS THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY ANYWHERE THAT SAFE, SANE AND 
CONSENSUAL PERVERTS HA VE BEEN PLACED IN CONSTITUTIONAL JEOPARDY! 

THE OCA IS BACKED BY MAJOR NATIONAL "BIG BUCKS" right-wing 
organizations. IF SUCCESSFUL IN OREGON, the OCA has promised to take its campaign 
to Washington State, then to Idaho, and onward nationally, in its self-righteous attempt to 
exterminate our legal existence. We are not talking about the back roads of 
Mississippi! We are talking about a major metropolitan area! In 1992, not 1792! 

$@ lBl@:9 (CAN l<lPTU lJlllE!LJf P JOIN US AS WE PLAN THE OREGON 
FREEDOM FESTIVAL, a 3-day celebration of diversity designed to raise half a million dollars 
and the public consciousness about the need for basic civil rights for gays and lesbians, and 
practitioners of safe, sane and consensual s/m. One highlight will be ~ Oreeon Freedom 
Walk, a pledged walk of thousands of Northwesterners and our supporters, moving under 
banners beaming a message of political, religious and social solidarity against the most dangerous 
assault waged in America to date by the Radical Right against all persons of reason. 

This event now promises to be Portland's premiere event of the summer, and was 
all started by the Leather Community! Since perverts comprise 10% of the gay/lesbian 
community, another group targeted by the OCA, we think that the International Leather 
Community should raise 10% of the weekend's goal, or $50,000. Portland's small leather 
community has already raised $3,000 just by itself! 

WHOM TO CONTACT: J.AN._LYON. Co-Chair, National Leather Association, 1991-
92, at (503) 286-9968; or K. T, CH ASE, International Master 1992 and SUSIE 
SHEPHERD, International Slave 1992, at (503) 286-1752. HAVE YOURSELF (or your 
club) A MAJOR FUNDRAISER FOR OREGON TODAY AND SA VE THE 
NATION FROM HAVING ONE FOR YOU NEXT YEAR OR THE YEAR AFTER 
THAT! TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR LIBERTIES NOW--WHILE YOU STILL 
HA VE THEM! Plan a fundraiser the same weekend if possible, then send your money to 
Campaign for a Hate-Free Oregon, P.O. Box Post Office Box 3343, Portland, Oregon 97208. 
Please send Jan a copy of your check or cover letter so we can track the National Leather 
Opposition to the ()CA! Let's give credit where it's due! Send your copy to Jan at: Jan Lyon, 
National Leather Association, P.O. Box 17463, Seattle, WA 98107. 

Note: Oregon law requires that individual donations of over $50.00 be accompanied by name, address and occupation 
of donor. Smaller contributions are not subject to the same scrutiny. 

This space donated by Desmodus, Inc. as a public service. DRUMMER/156 59 
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JOCKS & LEATHERMEN WANTED 
32 year old, in-shape, hot, ex-college jock 
seeks real men for strict discipline, frat hazing, 
butt use, bondage, leather, humiliation and 
service. 5'-11 ", 165, travel US & Europe. Photo 
& phone to PO Box 16135, Tampa, FL 33687. 
Box 8570LF 

NEED A SPANKING 
Goodlooking, intelligent, mature, prof., discree~ 
firm, quiet, 6-2, br/br, 175, Ft Lauderdale Oad 
seeks son, Send photo & letter to Box 8675 

NON-LEATHER SADISTS 
Into tied-up tough guys, struggling, sweat
slick, dick hard and hollering as you fiendishly 
slow torture them? WM, 30's, lean, lusty, fit, 
rugged, adventurous maso. seeks sadists, 
groups into classic torture play! No injuries , 
lasting marks. Box 8844LF 

OWN ME/CONTROL ME/FUCK ME 
Love, cherish, respect and torture me. Set my 
lim~s and take me there. Remove any desire to 
disobey you. Hot, healthy, HIV+, novice leather 
boy, WM, 41, 138, 5-7, needs strict, trim, expe
rienced leather stepdad, 45+. Prolonged, regu
lar sessions wanted. Travel OK. Box 8910 

PISS ON ME 
Use me. Abuse me. Please let me serve you. 
PO Box 6072, Port Charlotte, FL 33949-6072. 

TEACH ME PLEASE SIR 
GWM, 26, handsome, athletic, HIV-, likes tit, 
ass play, spanking, toys. Curious to learn much 
more with limits respected. Seeking dominant, 
HIV-, handsome, athletic, well built, hung Dad 
or Master to teach me. Major sex addict, are 
you? Serious only apply w/letter, photo, phone. 
Orlando area. Box 8925 

DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

GEORGIA 
MY BOY'S ASS IS A lOY 

Daddy and son would like to meet other tops 
and leathermen for friendship and fun. For 
more info on us send letter & photo to: NLJ & 
TFW, 711 Morosgo Dr Apt A-1, Atlanta GA 
30324. Photo a must. No drunks or heavy 
drugs. Safe & clean. 

NO GAMES lOP/DAD WANTED 
Dominant top needed. Into leather, boots, col
lars . 31 years old, 5-7, 140, hairy body. Need 
discipline. Box 8930 

PUNK ME OUT 
Hot, 29 year old, blond, bottom boy needs 
capture, strict confinement & torture. Mind fuck 
this boy to beg for release through painful 
torture, humiliation and raunch. Imprisoned, I 
will strain and fight as you work your will on both 
my mind & body. Box 8926LF 

TEACH ME 10 PLEASE YOU 
Closet BiWm, 42, 5-10, 165, brown hair/eyes, 
moustache, smooth body, great tits & ass, 
seeks leather Master with black or dark hair, 
hairy legs, good build, for training to please, 
discreetly & safely. Make me suck then fuck 
me. Threesomes & videos also a turn-on. Photo 
& phone to: Sutte 192-209, 4401 Shallowford 
Rd, Roswell GA 30075. 

UC/DOM DADDY SKS SON/SLV 
WM, 37, 6', 170, good build , safe, sane, HIV-, 
you HIV- & submissive, No exp, required , No 
smoking or drugs, CBT, TT, BD, limits , disc. 
Relationship possible, Stand naked & hard for 
Daddy, ready for inspection & his caring in
structions. Mandatory bio & photo. M. Brand, 
PO Box 53266, Atlanta, GA 30355. 

HAWAII 
BOUND AND GAGGED 

WM seeks younger guy into rope bondage, 
gags, hoods, cuffs, kidnap scenes, hiking, 
workouts and erotic BO. Asians, locals great! 
Photo, phone to: J, Hunter, Box 22492 Hono
lulu HI 96823, 

CUMIN' 10 HAWAII ? 
TwomasculineGWM, 34&37, looking for hung 
top to fuck us . Take that big cock of yours & 
slide it into our hot holes, Wr~e w/photo when 
you are coming to Hawaii with that big Daddy 
dick of yours, Randy & mike, 377 Keahole St 
#6-187, Honolulu HI 96825 

HOT HARD SPANKING NEEDED 
Muscular, lean, boyish, great ass, 39" chest, 
30" waist, 5-7, 150, needs butt spanked by firm 
Master with hand, paddle, strap, BD scenes, 
Photo gets same. PO Box 240272 Aina Haina 
Station, Honolulu, HI 96821-9998. 8471 LF 

LEATHER MASTER WANTED 
Healthy, goodlooking, 6', 175, bottom into 
leather, bondage, shaving, heavy tit & CB 
torture, assplay, WS, whips. Looking to explore 
with right leather top. Prefer Oriental but impor
tant thing is knowing how to take control of 
situations & responsive to limits . Please re
spond w/ requirements. Photo appreciated, 
Sir! Box 8814LF 

LONELY DISABLED GWM 
I shake because I have Parkinsons. Seeking a 
friend who does not mind. I'm disease free. 
This 46yo with small cock needs long & thickly 
hung guys to fuck me, And if you have a full 
bladder, OK. Not seeking sugar Daddies, money, 
love affairs or curiosity seekers, just nice guys 
over 35 of any nationality, skin color, who 
happen to be to be horny & need a friend. I'm 

very discreet. Please includ~ photo, phone, 
Honolulu. Box 8717LF 

ILLINOIS 
ARMY DADDY 

needs son for heavy training. Send photo and 
description, needs. Box 8546LF 

BOYCUNT SEEKS RAUNCHY DAD 
Pig hole wants whole pig. Sir, I need a muscle 
Dad to abuse this bitchboy pig in heat. Leather, 
WS, CBT, shaving , TT, toys, dildos. Pig is 33, 
WM. Call (312) 280-0731 or Box 8889 

DOMINANTlOP NEEDED 
GWM bottom needs dominant top to teach me 
to obey & serve, 33, 5-11, 150, br/br, HIV+, 
enjoy most scenes, CST; BO, WS, verbal con• 
trol. Want to be trained by knowledgable, sane 
Master. This submissive bottom is hairy, willing 
and awa~ing your instructions . Box 8800LF 

HORSE WANTED 
6-1, 205, 63, GWM, Daddy Top wants an any 
age, big BB or strong, heavy set bottom/son to 
horseplay in the nude or leather and carry me 
on his shoulders and back for sexy strorigman 
stunts , mutually pump iron, swim, ride bikes, 
watch videos, safe sex, etc. with me. PO Box 
1395, Melrose Park IL 60160. 

I DARE YOU 10 BREAK ME 
cage me, shave me, piss on me, torture my tits, 
kick my balls, turn me into an animal. 
Goodlooking, HIV- , 29, WM wants total degra
dation. Your race, appearance, age are irrel
evant; des ire to humiliate me, fundamental. 
Box 8736LF 

NOVICE FF BOTlOM 
enjoys having cunt muscles slowly opened 

MALE SLAVES 

BOTTOM MAN 
The Master's afternoon 

ride downtown nets him 
Serge Caravaggio. Beefcake 
fans will enjoy Serge's train
ing including strict rope bon
dage and heayy use. We 
wore Serge out for your bon
dage enjoyment. Color video 
1 hr. 

FERVENT 
Bobby Vega wants very 

much to be a man's slave. 
His chance to serve includes 
heavy use and domination, 
often in medieval irons. His 
Master requires continuous 
service, drilling and respect 
when Bobby's not securely 
rope bound. Color vid. 1 hr. 

From the best . .. Grap.i.k Art • P.O. Box 460142D • 

60 DRUMMER/156 

TAMED 
Witness this wild gypsy 

beauty's submission and 
training first hand. Vince 
Cobretti is current_ly a hot 
star of erotic art. We found 
that it takes expert domina
tion and training to bring out 
the best side of him. Color 
video 1 hr. 

San Fran. CA • 94146-0142 

Steve Landess is not sure what he wants. 
Master Ken knows what he wants: Steve shaved 
smooth to service him. Plenty of serious rope 
bondage and domination await Steve as he is 
shaved down by stages. Color video 1 hr. 

TO ORDER: Each tape is $54.95 + $3 s&h. 
Make check or money order payable to Grapik 
Art Prod. CA res add8.5% sales tax. VISNMC: 
Fill in card number and exp date . All models 
over 21 years; proof on file at S.F., CA You 

must sign below that you are 21 years or older. 
CARD# _______ XDate 

Bollom Man FeEVenl Tamed Plucked 
_CATALOG $5.00 (free w/purc/Jase) 

BUY 3 TAPES GET 1 FREE! 
I state that I am over 21 years of age and am 

ordering this material for my personal use only. 
· (signature req'd) X _________ ~ 



DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

wide until sluthole is hungrily slurping around 
fist. Safe only, no drugs, prefer non-smoker. 
Scenes OK, relationship possible. GWM, 40, 
6', 240 lbs. Photo & letter gets mine. PO Box 
14502, Chicago IL 60614 

PIG SEEKS CREATIVE SCENES 
Versatile GWM, 34, 6-1, 175, goodlooking, 
clean shaven, tight body, big nipples, pierced 
cock. Into bondage, TT, FF, WS, shaving. Seeks 
· together'' leathermen with trim bodies for in
tensely imaginative & raunchy scenes. Call 
(312) 248-3407. 

VERY DOMIN~NT DADDY 
6', 200, 7 1 /2" , mid 40's wants totally submis
sive, bootlicking bottomforWS, BO, CST, spit, 
shaving, whipping, diapers, enemas, toilettrain
ing & heavy humiliation. Prefer son into infan
til ism. Dog training also available. No relation
ship, just scenes. Box 8685 

YOUTHS PREFERRED 
Older white top seeks young white bottom for 
service. Call (312) 631-3255. 

IOWA 
SHAVED SL.AVE WANTS MASTER 

Athletic WM, 34, 5-9, 145 seeks well hung 
Masters, 8'+, any race, to serve. I'm into FF, BO, 
TT, CST, groups, Gbangs, photos & videos. I 
wpould also like to hear from all leather men 
and boys interested in forming a club. Send 
photo/phone to Dave, P.O. Box 616, Iowa City, 
IA 52244. 

LOUISIANA 
HOT BLOND SLUT 

34, 6-1, good locking, good body, HI\/+, healthy, 
needs to be used by insatiable, well built top 
who enjoys degrading this cocky stud into an 

emasculated pussy boy whore. Domination, 
mind fuck , shaving, CST, ass play, gang bang, 
etc. PO Box 71313, New Orleans LA 70172. 

LEATHER IN LAFAYETTE 
New to area and am looking for goodlooking 
guys in the Lafayette area who are top or 
versatile. Discretion assured. Photo and/or 
phone gets mine. Bex 8909 

SERIOUS BOTTOM 
Seeking equally serious top man for real SM 
fun or friendship. I'm WM, 44, 5-10, 175, into 
CST, TT, BO, whippings, toys, ass play & more. 
Your age, race unimportant but your sincerity 
is. Write PO Box 71775, New Orleans, LA 
70172 or call (504) 522-8324 til 3 am. No JO 
calls. 

MAINE 
SUBMISSIVE GM SLAVESIII 

wanted by serious, experienced GWM sadist 
master, late 40's, for med to hvy SM & BO 
torture sessions. TT, CST, shaving, hot wax, 
anal work, FF, bondage, endurance, etc. Safe 
sex. Must be trim, masculine & willing, some 
lim~s OK. Send picture. I'm in So Maine. Box 
8619LF 

THIS BOY GIVES/RECEIVES 
long , hard, bare ass paddlings on smooth 
boyish bottom. Visitors welcome. Friendship, 
relationship oriented. GWM, 37, 5-10, 140, br/ 
hzl. Send photo to Box 8892LF 

MARYLAND 
BOUND TO PLEASE 

Masculine bottom, 35, 175, 5-11 , br/br, good
looking seeks good-looking top who 's mascu
line, strong, dominant, caring &romantic. Inter
ested in light to heavy bondage, gags, leather. 

BEAR 
M A G A l I N E 

What is the American man not 
seeing in today's erotica? The 
American man! Blue-collar 
workers ... hairy chests ... bodics 
sculpted by honest work and not by 
Nautilus. 

Six times a year, BEAR brings you 
naked, hairy men. Contemporary 
fiction which stimulates the brain as 
well as other parts of the body. 100' s 
of personal ads, some with pictures. 
Art by some of our best erotic 
illustrators. Sexual entertainment 
for the men-loving man. 

Send $28 for a 6--issue U.S. 
subscription ($34 for first class 
mail). Outside U.S. : $.52.00. Or use 
your credit card and call us at 
1-800-234-3877 from 11 am to 6pm, 
PST, and charge it. 

Give yourself a treat. Buy BEAR. 
••-••-•••••-••••••••••••••-••••u••••••••••••••-•u••••••••••••••••••••••••------•••••••• .. ••••••• • ••• ••• •• •••-• 

D O,edi o, WO payable lo Bn,,I, Creek Moo.a 
D Ma,ten:ard/VISA Exp. Dato ____ _ 

Card• - =====,-------
AMOUNT ~I$ __ ___, 

Signature: I am old enough to vole 

BEAR 
2215R Market St. #148 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

ADDRESS 

CllY /STATE/ZIP 

No pain, smokers, substance abusers. Please 
send photo, details of interest to: Box 8929LF 

CLEO, DELILAH 
and I all know how versati le a well-trained cunt 
can entice & captivate a long dick and keep it 
hard & in motion. Wet pussies at both ends are 
ready to serve and service really masculine 
dudes who can appreciate a rea l bitch when 
they play with one. Your photo a plus. Box 
8677LF 

HOT BOTTOM 
Show me who's boss ; mind and body control. 
5'-8", 160, good body, much experience. Ev
erything possible with balls, tits, ass. Serious 
only. Box 8500LF 

TURNED ON BY LEATHER/LEVI 

GWM, 5-6, 61, br/hzl, HIV- , work ouy 3times a 
week, like to see guys in leather, levis & boots. 
Love to run hands and tongue all over same. 
Light SM, safe sex. Rural area, restraints in 
barn. Germantown area. Send name, number 
and best time to call. Occupant, Rt 1 Box 156, 
Boyds, MO 20841-9309. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
HOT LEATHER/LEVI lOPMAN 

GWM, 41 , 5-11 , 190, br/bl, moustache, hairy 
chest (with hard nipples that demand atten
tion) , stable, well educated, professional. Inter
ests include hiking , photography, working out, 
heavy titwork, JO, toys , jocks, leather, cow
boys ,Asians . You: 25-45 with similar interests, 
smooth or hairy but a good bottom who knows 
how to please. No fems or drugs. Photo/phone 
to Box 8896LF 

MASTER BEAR & DOG 

Have huge, well equipped dungeon for all 
Masters, slaves and pets. Facial hair a must! 

Leather, uniforms and all scenes. HIV+ wel
come! Box 8567LF 

MASTER SKS MUSCULAR SLAVE 
Master, 40, tall, well built, construction worker's 
body, hairy, cleancut, successful, educated, 
seeks slave, 18-26, smooth, hard, well-defined 
bodybuilder, needing a demanding man to 
guide your life. HS and college jocks a plus. I 
will develop your mind and mold your body to 
perfection. I am a protective & caring Master. 
Will train inexperienced with proper attitudes, 
complete obedience & superior physiques. 
Work/school or pro BB as I determine is best for 
you. HIV- only. Relocation for top quality appli
cant. Photo & phone to Master, Suite 296, 105 
Charles st;-Boston, MA 02114. (617) 437-
1821. LF 

ONE LEATHER lOPMAN WANTED 
to bond with in the New England area by well
known local leatherman. GWM, 30, 5-10, 145, 
short black hair, green eyes, moustache. Into 
whipping, electricity, mummification, tit play 
and fucking. Looking for a long term relation
ship. Box 8817LF 

SEEKING BOY NEXT DOOR 
Handsome, in-shape, 38, WM gent needs hot 
young cockslaveto cherish. I'm an affectionate 
male animal. You are a smooth, sexy fuckboy 
with a tight ass &deep throat We are both HIV
' careful, need to give ourselves completely. No 
drugs, booze or bullshit, please. Box 8847LF 

SIRI SLAVE NEEDS TRAINING 
Hot, horny slave stud into heavy ass action, 
spanking, whips, dildos, etc. Slave is willing to 
try new things. Also into TT, CST, bondage but 
really into ass work. Young looking, 41, short, 
brown hair, blue eyes, HIV- . Bex 8795LF 

• Thousands of Voice Ads 
® • Dozens of Categories 

• Dates and Friends 
• Phone Numbers OR Voicemail 
• Choose YOUR Area Code 

1-900-407-3900 
Everywhere $2/min.-Must be 18 

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 
CALL NOW! 

Gay owned and operated. Customer Service: (305) 525-5433, Ext: 1787 

DRUMMER/156 Gt 



WANTED: DADDY COP 
This WM, 28, 5-11, 165, professional, respon
sible & discreet, muscular boy wants to be 
there for you after a long day w~h a horse or 
Harley between your legs. Officer is WM, 30· 
50, mature, honest, caring, demanding. Leather 
bondage & uniforms. You will protect and 1 will 
serve. All officers write now w/phone & letter. 
State, Metro, Boston & MBTA Serious replies 
only, please, in the Boston area. Box 8891 LF 

MICHIGAN 
BOOT AND BUTT LICKER 

GWM, 35, 6', 185, licks and cleans dirty, black 
leather boots, raunchy, dirty assholes and shit 
covered cocks that fucked my slimy asshole. 
No fats or fems. Leathermen get preference. 
Detroit metro west area men use my tongue. 
Box 8578LF 

SPANK MY BARE BOTTOM 
WM, 34, 5·6, 145, wants guys to pull my jeans 
down to the bare facts. Spank, paddle, strap my 
naughty, peach fuzz, bare bottom till it burns 
and blushes. Should give/take spanking. Sup· 
ply phone#. Bob N., 15075 Lincoln Rd #1015, 
Oak Park Ml 48237 

MINNESOTA 
2ND SON/SLAVE WANTED 

Dad/Master, 33, seeks from MN/5 state area, 
18·25 yo ready to serve & obey. Prefer non• 
white, well hung kid into receiving FF, isolation, 
whipping, bondage, WS, scat, discipline & pain 
sessions. Dad prefers non-smoker, non-drinker, 
non-drug user, healthy & honest else Master 
will make changes. Dad can be generous & 
compassionate. Serious replies only. Send 2 
photos (portra~ & endowment) with humble 
letter telling how& why you want to serve. PBK, 
PO Box 2286 Loop Sta. ; Minneapolis, MN 
55402 

DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

PAIN BONDAGE lORTURE LOVE 
I'm SO's, fat. You're young, cute, maybe 30's. 
Master J., PO Box 33336, Minneapolis MN 
55433. 

SLAVE/BOTTOM NEEDS MASTER 
Hot, horny GWM, 39, 5·11, 180, beard, green 
eyes, br/grey hair, 7" cut, Fr/a Gr/p, asshole 
slave seeks hot, hung, muscled, hairy tops, 30· 
50, for SM, BD, WS, TT, CBT, FF, shaving, 
enemas. Black and uncut a plus. Expand my 
limlts while I worship you. Box 8895LF 

MISSISSIPPI 
LEATHER DADDY AND SON 

43 and 24, monogamous couple, likes rural 
living , bikes, outdoors, horses, good food & 
conversation. Would like to meet other gay 
men and women, singles and couples, for 
friends~p. Located near McComb. Box8556LF 

MISSOURI 
BOTTOM SEEKING 10P 

WM, 32, into leather, rubber, BD, gags, hoods, 
enemas. Enjoy variety of scenes. Want man 
(men) to share SM, permanence not neces
sary. Invest a letter and/or picture. You'll get 
honesty and the same. Let's explore the pos· 
sibilities , Sir. Box 8526LF 

MONTANA 
AVAILABLE LEATHERBOY 

GWM, 27, 5·10, 150, attractive, healthy, seeks 
handsome, masculine, sane father figure for 
permanent relationship. All responses will be 
answered. Send revealing photo & letter to: 
Jay, PO Box 1284, Browning MT 59417. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXPERT 10P SEEKS BOTTOMS 

GWM seeks younger men sincerely interested 
in exploring safe, sane & consensual SM, BO, 
etc. Novices or experienced, long or short term. 
Must be sincere and willing to learn from de
manding, no bullsh~ Master. Send letter, photo 
to: Box 8836LF 

NEW JERSEY 
DAD/MASTER SEEKS SON 

Hot Italian, 47, 5·8, 150, dark hair, moustache, 
dominant, affectionate, EXCLUSIVELY TOP, 
seeks a one·to·one relationship with a WM, 21 • 
37 , who is obedient, submissive, EXCLU· 
SIVELY BOTTOM into SM, BD, spankings, 
enemas , etc. Safe sex. Photo, phone & letter to 
Box 1342, Bloomfield, NJ 07003. 

lORTURE TURN YOU ON? 
Experienced sadist seeks young (18·30) well 
built captives man enough top endure imagina
tive and heavy bondage, pain and torture in my 
extaordinarity equipped dungeon. Limits ex
plored & expanded. More interested in classic 
torture scenes than leather sex. (908) 874· 
6725 after 8 pm or write Box 8607LF 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE GWM 

with very muscular, hard body and playroom 
builtforfantasy,seeks hard bodied, young (18+) 
menforsafebondageand/orSM, flexible roles. 
Brian Lanter, I'm in the book. Rapiamus, amici , 
occasionem Vivamus atqueamemus. 8521 LF 

NEW YORK 
ALL YOU WANNA DO IS SUCK 

& lick & s lobber & drool all over me, head to 
foot. All I need is to lie back.spread my legs & 

feel you making mefeelgood.'GWM, 46, 5·10, 
180, br/gr, stache, sometimes beard, hairy, 
healthy, HIV· . You are any age, preferably 
thinner. Stache, beard a+. Box 8866LF 

AMBITIOUS BOY-lOYSLAVE 
wanted by46yoMaster, 5·11, 160, goodlooking, 
HIV·top. Be younger, in·shape, career•minded, 
take orders bottom slave. Novice OK. Relation· 
ship possible if all goes well. Photo & phone to 
Box 7775, Rego Park, NY 1137 4. 

ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH WHITEY 
Blk/latin, 41, 5·10, 155, educated, seeks well 
groomed, naturally submissive, obedient, in 
shape, masculine white boy, 35·50, for a well 
rounded poss 1 • 1. Mandatory biograpNcal app. 
including education. Good manners & photo a 
must. Friendship or 3•ways considered tt you 
qualify. New Jersey OK Box 8541 LF 

BEAR MASTER DAD WANTED 
by GWM, 44, novice. Italian or Spanish pre· 
fe rred, black will be considered. Bald only. 
Photo & phone to: PO Box 522 W Hempstead 
NY 11552. 

BLACK MASTER WANTED 
Hot, wh~e, English slave, 43, 165, 5·11, healthy, 
in•shape & hung 8 1/2", is hungry to serve 
dominant Black Master any age. S lave is into 
BO, CBT, TT, WS, raunch and my asshole is 
ready for my Black Master to whip, fuck & fist. 
I'm ready to travel for abuse & total service, Sir! 
Please send orders to: Richard, Suite K52, 
496AHudsonSt., New York, NY10014. 8052LF 

BOOT•N•PISS SLAVEDOG SCUM 
sought by bear Master for piss, beatings, chok· 
ing, punching, CBT, shaving, stomping and 
BD ... my way! Slavescum must relocate &sub• 
mit to total ownership as Master's toilet slave. 
Groveling written pleas must prove sincerity to 

TATTOO - It's not kid stuff!. ........................................... $54 
SCUM• 60 non-stop, all•new minutes ..................... ....... $54 
BEST OF FRANK VICKERS - Is it ever!. .... .................. $54 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . SEX JUNKIES - They're addicted to sex!. .. ................... $54 

Three real•life couples talk to you about their 
relationships and show you what keeps them hot, 
including lots of passionate assplay - rimming, fucking, 
f1st1ng, huge dildoes - and a waterfall of water sports . 
LOVERS features porn stars Butch Taylor and Tom 
Woods, Live Video favorite Piper and his partner Kevin, 
and Donald and Christopher, newcomers to video but 
together for over 20 years . LOVERS has it all - it's 
tough and tender, romantic and raunchy, and another 
winner from Live Video ............................................. $54 

SPANK - Chris Burns and JimEd Thompson classic ...... $54 
QUEER - Novice lister learns the ropes ........... ..... ....... .. $54 
3 LITTLE PIGS - Big dildoes, greasy fists ...................... $44 
SLAVES- Fisting, double-fisting, more .................. ..... .. . $44 
MASTER HYDE· FF, toys, VIA, self-suck ..................... $44 
BAD ASS • a must for ass-lovers!. ........................ .. ...... $44 

THE SHAFT- FF, WIS, non-stop ................................... $44 
40 PLUS• Hot mature men .......................................... ... $44 
MY MASTERS · Raunchy leathermen do it all. .............. $54 
FUCKED UP · Slutty Casey Donovan. Sleazy !. .. .. ... .... .. $44 

Selected Christopher Rage videos are sold In Europe by 
Euro-MEN - Postbus 10923 - NL-1001 EX Amsterdam - Holland 

MANHOLES · Fisting, fucking, toys ................................ $44 
TOILETS - WIS, toys, lots more ........................ .. ........... $44 

-- .-----------------------------------, 
Mail to: VHS BETA TITLE PRICE 
LIVE VIDEO, INC 
P.O. Box 17111, Dept D 
New York, NY 10116 

COMING NEXT 

W&t 
More information S3 ( Free wilh order) 

NY resoents ~~l :~:!f~ 
Checks lake 15 days lo dear. TOTAL 

MC, Visa# ________ _ 
EXP. Date. ________ _ 

NEW! PREVIEW TAPE #5 Raunchiest scenes from 
SPANK, SCUM, TATTOO, SEX JUNKIES, and LOVERS 

PREVIEW TAPE #4 The best scenes from SLAVES, 
3 LITTLE PIGS, KISS IT, QUEER, more I 

PREVIEW TAPE #3 A sizzling sampler from 
FORTY PLUS, BAD ASS, THE SHAFT, MASTER HYDE, 
and SHOOTING STARS. 

PREVIEW TAPE #2 Scenes from 5 sleazy videos · 

MANHOLES, FUCKED UP, RAUNCH TWO, 
MY MASTERS, and COLORED BOYS! 

PREVIEW TAPE #1 Hottest scenes from TOILETS, 

TRAMPS, OUTRAGE, ORGY, & morel 

One PrevlewTape ........ $29 
Any Two Prevlews ....... $49 
Any Three Previews .... $69 
Any Four Previews ...... $89 
All Ave Previews ....... $109 

Note: For complete information about 
all the sleazy excning videos (including 
some that are NEVER advertised) send 
$3 and fill out the coupon to the left. 
This brochure pack may NOT be 
charged to your credit card. $10 dis• 
count coupoo enclosed wnh informatioo. 

The outrageous videos of Christopher Rage and his friends 



be remotely considered. Photo-less pleas 
canned! PO Box 357, Downtown Sta., Syra
cuse, NY 13201-0357. Beg, scumbag! 8585LF 

BOTTOM BOUND TO SERVE SIR 
Silent, collared, bootlicker, 30, 6', 170 needs 
lean, sweaty Master/Tops , 18-35. Regularly 
bound to service you, worked over by buddies, 
kept cuffed, gagged, clamped & plugged when 
not in use. Sneakers, raunchy briefs, n; WS. 
Keep total bottom hard. Send scene, photo tt 
possible. Box 8826LF 

BOTTOM VISITING NYC JULY 
43, HIV-, seeks HIV- top for body service, piss, 
sweai whipping. Call Marshall (213) 654-2741. 

BOUND & GAGGED IN LEATHER 

Good looking, masculine, GWM, 49, 5-11, 150, 
bl/b l, safe, sane, HIV- , wants slim, masculine, 
clean cut guy, 30-40, as steady partner for 
erotic SD scenes in L/L& uniforms. Into SS, TT, 
CST No heavy SM or raunch. Can be top, 
mutual, bottom. Ulster County. Send photo, 
phone. Box 8694LF 

BOY/SLAVE WANTED - BUFFALO 
Top, 48, wants boy/slave, part or full time. 
Novice with right attitude OK. Into: bondage, 
leather, TT, gags, hoods, shaving, wax, CBl; V
wand, spanking & flogging. Photo required. 
Box 8938 

CBT TT MANS EX 
Masculine, blue collar WM, 44, bearded, crew 
cut, 5-9, 160 seeks men into receiving pro
longed CBT, TT and serious ass play. You: over 
30 and in shape. Big nips , beard, pierced, 
shaved crotch a plus. Wrrte B.R., Box 168, 70-
A Greenwich Ave., New York, NY 10011. 

DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

CIGAR SMOKIN FF BOY SEEKS 
Harley riding Daddy for training on and off his 
bike. GWM,35, 6', 165, br/bl, stache, bearded , 
pierced, hot, ponytailed, into WS, TT, CST, SD, 
SM, wax, piercing, shaving, suspension. Daddy: 
over 40, cigars , tats, beard, hot leatherman 
with playroom. (516) 488-8579 or wrrte Box 
8699LF 

COCK & BALL BONDAGE 
and torture. All responses will be answered. All 
ages and races. Whip rt, beat it, burn i~ make 
it suffer, its waiting for you. Box 8696LF 

CORRECTION NEEDED 
by officers. Goodlooking Italian services white, 
blacks, Hispanics in work clothes, uniforms, 
wrestlers, boxers, rubber, 3 piece suits, gut 
punch, enemas, cock & ball, HIV-, can be top 
for Master. (718) SM-80-408. Michael P. , PO 
Box 150-634, Brooklyn, NY 11215-9997. No 
JO. 

DOORMAT SLAVE WANTED 
by hot top, 31 years old, great body. You know 
who you are, you 've been looking for a real 
master for years. Write with photo, phone. 
Occupant, PO Box 3607, N. New Hyde Park, 
NY 11040 

DROP YOUR PANTS SON 
Strict, 5-11 , 155, bearded, 49, WM, top. You are 
Daddy's boy, any race, Fr/a, look good in levis 
or lycra or when stripped to nylon t-shirt & 
briefs. Spanking & panty discipline when you 
need it. PO Box 3042, NYC 10008. 

DUMP DOWN MY THROAT 
Want to suck cum, piss , shit 1rom clean, hairy, 
HIV- , GWM. Prefer bearded, stocky. I'm GWM, 
33, 5-9, 170. Need discrete man who wants to 

For Discipline & Training 

HOT TOPS 
HOT COPS 
TRUCKERS 
LEATHER 
MUSCLEMEN 
UNIFORMS 
SWEAT· WS 
JOCK STRAPS 
BONDAGE/S&M 

(415) 
821-9952 
PHONE FANTASIES 
Free Callbacks 
Available 
Make checks payable to: 
M.M.&M.M. 
P.O. Box 146113 
Son Francisco CA 94114 

CREDIT CARDS 

dump down my throat. Photo, phone guaran
tees response. Box 8951 LF 

HAIRY LEATHER BOY 
Hairy boy, 26, 5-8, begging to serve booted 
Daddy or verbal, spanking couple who will 
teach me to perform on command. Bootlicking, 
jockstarp cleaning, sucking. Western NY area. 
Call (716) 855-4845, no JO calls. Or write: Box 
8610LF 

HOT & WILD LEATHER LATINO 
Handsome, trim, tan, hung, 29, 5-8, 140, thick 
black hair & stache. Red hot in full leather, cop 
uniform, rubber. BO, VA, TT Macho topman: 
Trill\ hung, goodlooking, 26-47 ... force me down 
for long, hard , slow blow jobs w/VA. Both in full 
leather! Beer, smoke, aroma, Latin, Ital. , home 
boy. Photo & note to: Box 8853 

HOT BUTT NEEDS THICK COCK 
Hot, masc. , gdlkng, in-shape, WM, bottom boy, 
5-8, 140, 36 (look 28), drk hr, hry chest, seeks 
drk hr, in-shape, hry chested tops (Ital, Latin, 
Blk) HIV-, under 45 with thk cocks, 6"+ around, 
to plow my hungry hole. 3-ways , rnch, assplay, 
leatherOK. U/Ca+. Photo/phone. Box8527LF 

HOT DADDY/TOP 

L/L Italian, 45, 5-6, 165, salt & pepper beard 
seeks boy bottom, 18-40, who wants to take 
careofDaddy. lntocock, titwork&liteSM. Use 
emery cloth effectively. Respect & expand 
limits . You'll beg for more. Will train boy to 
become son. Novices welcome. Box 8700LF 

HOT RAUNCHY TOILET MASTER 
6', 190, 34, 8W, muscular, hairy, masculine stud 
seeks pig slave for shit, piss, humiliation. Must 
send groveling letter & photo to: Sir, Box 8775 

HOTYUPPYTOP 
Very handsome, blond, 32, 6', 160, domnant 
(bottom to select1ew), success1ul professional 
withAII-American looks, sharp mind, firm hand 
& my cigar tube for your shaved ass. Seeking 
hungry kk:I brother, slave to be my boy or one 
very special (handsome, together) bottom, 
mutual partner for hot, man to man sex & 
perhaps a lifetime of male bonding! Photo, 
phone & note to PO Box 1955, NYC, 1 0025. 

HUMPY MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 
Italian bodybuilder, leather Master, 28, 6-1, 
205, seeks hot slave, 18-35, to control. Into 
light to heavy bondage, spanking & servitude. 
First-timers my specialty. Short or long term 
discipline. Safe & sane. Photo/phone to: JL, 
PO Box 345, Kew Gardens, NY 11415. 

HYPNOSIS MASTER SKS SLAVE 
who needs to service a man. Master is 5'-9", 
155, 42. Slave must submit to TT, WS, SD & 
more in time. You are slim, any race, under 40 
& willing to rim& fuck Master on command. Call 
(201) 483-3289, 9-11 pm EST or send explicit 
letter, photo, phone to: Box 8447LF 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 

Middle aged GWM seeks law enforcement 
officer (retired OK) for daytime camaraderie, 
commiseration, more, in my den in South 
Westchester County vicinrty. No booze. Box 
LSA, 1328 Broadway, Suite 1054, New York NY 
10001 

LONELY CAL LEATHER FOX 27 
Hardworking, HIV-, wants to move to NYC area 
in 1992 needs place to stay 1st month or so. 
Into BB. Let 's workout long & hard in tight black 
leather til we explode all over our hard bodies. 
Monogamous. Let's work hard to build a strong, 
healthy love ltte! Box 8361 LF 
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Denver • San Diego • Seattle • Long Beach 

ITEM 
1028 
1037 
10370 

1016 
1998 

1011 
1012 
1021 
1023 
1015 

DESCRIPTION 
WrisVAnkle Restraint (2 piece) 
Bondage Belt 30"- 38" 
Bondage Belt 38"- 44" 
(Not Pictured) 
Posture Collar 
Locking Bondage Collar, 
Stainless Steel/Leather 
Collar to Wrist Restraint 
Collar to Wrist to Waist Restraint 
Waist to Wrist Restraint 
Thigh to Wrist Restraint (Pair) 
Bondage Collar 

C 

1016. 

1998,'i~ 

..... 

If you have the imagination ... 

PRICE 
59.95 
44.95 
49.95 

31 .95 

44.95 
52.95 
85.95 
46.95 
78.95 
31.95 

1037 

The Crypt has the accessories! 

Name _________________ _ 

Address -----------------
City __________ St ate_ Zip. __ _ 

Phone. _________________ _ 

Catalog FREE with this order or send $5 to 
THE CRYPT by Mail, P.O. Box 369, El Cajon, CA 92022. 
Circle items, residents of CA, CO and WA add sales tax. 

Shipping/handling add 5% of total, $3 minimum. 
Questions? Call 1-800-266-L THR 5847). 
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DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

MACHO SLUT 

seeks other hot men for fantasy, hot sex & 
more. My interests include medical exams, 
rape, kidnap, forced sex, WS & partial to total 
emasculation. Have hot, wet mouth, tight pussy 
ass & big tits. Special preference for black men 
or groups. Suite F4, 496A Hudson, NYC 10014. 
8337LF 

MASTER WANTS ANOTHER BOY 
Master has one boy, wants another. Master is 
GWM, 5-7, 160 & slaveboy is GWM, 5-7, 150. 
You should be willing to learn. Master/boy into 
spanking, TT, leather & bondage. We are HIV
. If interested send photo & letter Frank Reilly, 
1843 Gerald Ave, East Meadow NY 11554-
1002. 

NEW FRIENDS 
WM, 35, 6'-1", 185, handsome, masculine, 
works out, sincere. Career-oriented business 
professional but hot & creative; humorous, 
probing & supportive. Seek similar, very tall 
guy for explosive action, intense friendship, 
and/or caring, long-term relationship. Call Drew 
at (212)675-7352, 8 pm to midnight. 8258LF 

NOW I KNOW WHAT I WANT! 
A dominant, verbal man with whom I can 
explore the cultural pleasures of the city and 
the kinky pleasures of the bedroom. I'm 35, 
healthy, hairy & warm. You're 35·60, non• 
smoker, single, caring and experienced in SM 
& BD. Box 8606LF 

PASSIVE SKS mP IN QNS/LI 
GWM, 39, 5-1 0, 175, short blond hair, blue 
eyes, hairy, good build, passive & submissive 
seeks aggressive, masculine, safe top per• 
sonal in Queens and/or LI for good times, fun 
& friendship. Also enjoy the arts, outdoors, 
swimming. Love to service & please a hot top. 
Serious only. Call evenings, weekends (718) 
454-2354 or write Box 8628LF 

RAUNCHY KINKY PIG 
WM, 5·10, 40's, needs a raunchy man to hu• 
miliate & train me as a dog/pig slave, making 
me eat&drinkfromadog dish, keep me naked 
except for my dog collar. I will service boots , 
raunchy feet, balls, armpits and asshole. Also 
into receiving golden showers , hot wax, kinky 
sex, tiVcock & ball torture. Please send orders 
& photo tt you can Sir! Box 8862LF 

SADIST DAD SKS SADIST SON 
No smoking. TT, BD, VA, sunglasses & gloves 
fantasies. No drugs, bars , body fluids. Dad is 
55+, 6·1 , 210, beard. You are slim or solid, turn 
on to mean & tender, safe stuff only. Mutual 
dom/subm & aggressive. Ropes & belt a plus. 
No sleaze. Educated & monog. Pic~etter to 
Box 8915 

SCREAM FOR ME PRETTY BOYi 
WM, 30, seeks good looking, muscular men 
who need to be taken down a few pegs by a 
man w,'big gut & an attitude problem. PO Box 
71, Fresh Meadows NY 11365. 

SEEK BIG, THICK CHEST 
WM, 35, 5-10, 160, attractive, brown hair & 
eyes, currently without stache or beard seeks 
barrel chested guy that craves having it 
squeezed, licked & worked on. I'm also into 
erotic talk and heavy duty humping to a climax. 
I'm also romantic and seek a one to one 
marriage. Box 8601 LF 

SEEKING SLAVE BOY 
Professional GWM in 40's seeks GWM slave 
boy, 22-35, into BD, SM, CBT, TT, WS, toys & 
complete service. Age & experience not as 
important as willingness to learn & submit. 
Send detailed letter with a recent photo. No fats 
or fems. Box 8615LF 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
Slave, GWM, 33, 5-7, 145, seeks Master, GWM, 
taller and built better than slave. Willing to try 
anything, my body is yours, Sir! No fats, fems, 
drugs. Send photo, address, phone to Box 
8918 

SLAVE WANTED 
by very hot, together Master, 6', 195 lbs. Slave 
should be 18-29, strong and ahve big butt. 
Photo required. Wrrre Andy, PO Box 20004 
London Terrace Station, New York NY 10011. 

SMART ASS LEVI KID BRO 
wanted by WM, 6-3, 37,200, br,'br, clean shaven, 
LIL stud into wrestling, street fights, SM, BD, 
hot & rough no•holds barred times. You are 
under 30, clean shaven, into same. 501 's, boots, 
ball work, tops/bottoms, 3 ways, smoke, etc. 
Jocks, punks, BB's a plus. A.G., 7000 Blvd 
East #15A, Guttenberg, NJ 07093. 

SON: DAD IS CALLING 
Your 40 year old , 6', blue·eyed Irish construe· 
tion Dad needs your worship/submission. 
Nuzzle your face in Daddy's hairy, sweaty 
crotchwhileDaddy's handsomeGerman•look• 
ing, uncut lover uses your pretty boy ass. Safe, 
sane. Send photo/phone. Box 8234LF 

SPANKING BOTTOM 
Seeks a guy who gives serious ass whippings 
with belt,paddle, etc. Enjoy various forms of 
cock play such as pisshole stretching, cath
eters and rod spankings. Can also be top and 
am a discreet WM, 34, 5-8, 160, Buffalo area. 
Box 8238LF 

mlLET PIG AVAILABLE 
to service Master or hot bodybuilder. Hood me, 
shave me, fuck me, sit on my face, Sir. Toilet 
train me and use me for all your needs. Feed 
me from a rimseatand keep me in diapers. Can 
be mutual with right man. 6ft, 40yrs., 190 lbs. 
Western NY area. 8246LF 

mp OR BOTTOM 
WM, 6', 180, br/br, trim beard, hairy, 40, likes 
leather, domination, submission, humiliation, 
SM, etc. Looking for trim or muscular top or 
bottom or couple, 21-45. Photo & phone a plus. 
Box 8569 

mp WANTS BLACK BOTTOM 
GWM, 45, 5-10, 175, muscular, well hung, into 
all kinds of kinky scenes and group action. I'm 
in great shape and adventurous. Looking for a 
black bottom, Gr/p, in good shape and open. 
Photo, phone, letter to: Box 8906LF 

VOYEUR? CK OUT THESE GUYS 
6', 210, BB hunk wrrh slave. Watch him eat my 
ass , lick my muscles , take my load & get you 
off. Box 20396 Col. Ci rcle Sta., New York NY 
1 0023-1485. 

WEEKEND SLAVE m TRAIN 
strip, hide my clothes and humiliate me. One to 
one or in a group. Safe, raped sex, spank, flogg 
or whip me. Light bondage. NYC. Box 8945 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MASTER BARBER=BUZZ FETISH 

GWM, 29, 8"+ , craves men with short buzz 
cuts! Let's get together! Send photo, etc. to PO 
Box 241482, Charlotte NC 28224. 

OHIO 
ARE YOU READY? 

Hot top, 30, 5-8, 150, bl/bl, hairy, moustache & 
hotter bottom, 35, 5-11, 160, br/br, smooth, 
moustache. Into BD, SM, CBT, TT, WS, VA, FF. 
Don't be shy. Limrrs respected ard/or expanded. 
Wrrre w/photo to G.P, PO Box 603769 Cleve
land or call (216) 951-5105. 



DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

BROTHERS IN LEATHER 
Touching,nuzzling,playing, sensuous, tickling, 
massaging, sharing, caring, leather, warmth, 
honesty, communicating, mutually exchang
ing power/SM, building friendships and more. 
I am a GWM, 36, 6-1, healthy, trim, bearded, 
prof. , no smokes/drugs. Gary, PO Box 12650, 
Toledo, OH 43606. 

ENGLISH DISCIPLINE 
Experience the trauma of a no-nonsense ses
sion with a former prep school Prefect. 42, 175, 
6', excellent shape. Colonial but1s given no 
concessions other than firmly and liberal dose 
of superb collection of int'I straps, paddles, the 
cane and an old thick leather belt. Photo re
sponses given priority. Collection of spanking, 
discipline tapes to trade. PO Box 14056, Cleve
land, OH 44114. 8446LF 

HAIRY CINTI LEATHER MAN I 
GWM, masc, monogamous, honest, 50, 170, 
5-10, dk hair, hazel eyes seeks leather buddy. 
Like exhibitionism, man smells & safe sex. 
You: like same, should not be intimidated with 
the fine lifestyle of a successful, self-employed 
man. Am between Harleys, be my incentive to 
get another one! Your leather photo gets mine. 
Box 8779LF 

HOT BONDAGE & MORE I 
Me: 6\ 175, 36, muscular, bottom. You; Muscu
lar, confident, dominant. Interests : BO, elec
tricity, CBT, TT, rape, more. PO Box 36341 , 
Cincinatti OH 45236. 

HOT NIPPLE ACTION WANTED 
by GWM, 50, 5-11, 165, bearded, balding & 
hairy. Seeks masculine buddy into LL, SM, TT 
Likes sleaze & raunch. Safe sex. Age, race & 
weight unimportant. WriteJerry, PO Box 21642, 
Cleveland OH 44121. 

HOUSEBOY/SLAVE WANTED 
You 21-35, short, slim, must like floppy loafers 
and mocs, bikinis, BO, SM. You will be kept 
naked as you care for my house, cars and me. 
Photo and phone for interview. Cleveland. Box 
8686LF 

IN-SHAPE RECRUITS WANTED 
by two tops for strict & safe training in hazing, 
military, prison, slavery scenes. Apply to PO 
Box57Daytonview, Dayton, OH 45406. Photo/ 
phone gels quick reply. We also travel East 
coast. Box 8390LF 

INTENSE 
ME: 43, 5-10, 167, Br/Br, Dominant, Sadisti c, 
Master, Moustache, Thinning Hair, Indepen
dent, Masculine, Hairy. you: gwm, submissive, 
masochistic, slave, younger, shorter, hot slim 
or hunky body, bubble butt, masculine, blond, 
swimmer, student, jock, bb, constuction, 1arm 
or blue collar punk. DRESS: Leather, Levis, 
Uniform, Cowboy. INTERESTS: SM, CBTT, 
Bondage, Discipline, Hot Wax, Spanking , Ass 
Beating, Whipping , Flogging, Electrotorture, 
Spit, Sweat. TOOLS: Whips , Belts, Paddles, 
Straps, Cuffs, Restraints, Ropes , Chains, Gags, 
Blindfolds, Hoods, Clamps, Candles, Genera
tors, Violet Wands, Cattle Prods, Rawhide, 
Collars. CONDITIONS: ME; Drug Free. you; 
nonabuser. Respond: SIR , PO Box 0821 , 
Cincinatti, OH 45201 . 

SM BODY SHOTS & lORllJRE 
by sane, intelligent, creative GWM, Master, 40, 
5-11, 175. Gut & rib work, wax, TT, restraints , 
blindfolds , cuffs. Kinky ideas. Expand limits, 
reverse roles, learn&sharetogether. Chilseled, 
BB and long waisted, thin, tall a plus. Photo, 
desires to Box 19830, Cincinatti OH 45219. 

SPANKING/PADDLES 
Want intense sessions. GWM, 37, 5-10, 195, 
brown hair, beard, moustache,, hairy wants to 

meet men into "all " paddling scenes. Leather
men, BB's a+ . I can take what I give, can you? 
Complete playroom. I travel or you (513) 848-
4663 before 11 pm or write Box 8843LF 

OREGON 
CRUEL SADIST WANTED 

Test my limits wrth cruel whippings and CBT 
including needles, burns, etc. WM, 52, 5-11, 
can travel in NW.Aids-safe& discretion a must. 
Wrrte and tell me what you will do to me. Would 
rather receive but can Top also. 8603LF 

MATURE M.C. LEATHERMAN 
Harley-riding bootmaster seeks safe sex rela
tionship with bottom into ongoing leather expe
riences. No pain or far-out kink, just healthy 
leather sex, bootlicking fantasies . lfyoung , you 
are mature and masculine. If my age, you are 
affectionate, intense in your dedication to the 
bootfleather lifestyle. Box 6764LF 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BIG DICK BOTIOM 

looking for hot, hairy top. I am WM, 6', 165, br/ 
bl , with a very hairy, very hungry ass. Looking 
for top in good shape to give long, hard work
outs . Eager to experience varied safe scenes. 
(617) 262-6392 or wrrte Box 8790 

CIGAR SMOKING DAD WANTED 
by goodlooking leather boy, 32, 6', 170, brown 
hair & stache, blue eyes. Seeking a cigar 
smoking leatherman for hot times. Interests 
include light SM, WS, gloves. mansmells , jock
straps, etc. Wrrte wrth photo to PO Box 15285, 
Philadelphia PA 19125. 

DRAG OX WANTS FREAK MASTER 
GBM likes TT, foul mouth. Will only bow down 
to blg dick Master. Letters answered. Photo 
gets mine. Box 8955 

DUNGEON PARTIES 
Master, 41 with slave, 31 , looking for other 
Masters and/or slaves for heavy scenes. Ev
erything goes. Send letter wrth picture (phone 
# if poss) with photo. New Hope, Bucks County 
area. Box 8703LF 

FANTASY FULFILLMENT 
Attractive, intelligent, well-built man, 40, 5-9, 
1 55, br hair/beard, looking for Tops/Masters, 
other bottoms for leather fantasy scenes . Body 
worship, arm prts , CBT, TT, WS, lite SM. You 
must be masculine, well-built. Leather, brains, 
good attrtude a plus. Safe & sane good limes. 
Booze, smoke OK Photo appreciated, Phil. 
area. Box 8535LF 

HAIRY BEAR DADDIES 
This novice boy is searching for a strong & 
gentle daddy. You must enjoy taking your hand , 
paddle, leather belt to this boy 's ass. Stretch 
my balls, work on my trts. Me: 5 '-11 •, 21 0, semi
muscular, brown eyes & hair, beard , mous
tache. Hairy, semi-muse. bear Daddies write: 
Chubb, 124-B Emerald St. , Harrisburg , PA 
17110. 8245LF 

PHILADELPHIA LAWYER 
WM Leather Master, 6', 180, hung, seeks total 
slaves, any type. Would like live-in. Serious 
only, write in detail wrth photos. Box 8679 

PITTSBURGH BOY 
in searchofDaddy. Boy is 32, 5-7, 140, brn/hzl. 
Daddy is masculine, 25-45, sexually dominant 
(maybe rough) , and still my friend. Relation
ship possible. Sense of humor important. Into 
leather, boots, bondage, cigars and cuddling 
too. Box 8376LF 

YOUNG SLAVE WANTED 
GWM, 6', 215, looking for slave to 30 years old 
or Master I can assist. Into safe leather sex, 80, 

MUSCLE BONDAGE VIDEOS FOR TOUGH CUSTOMERS 

BONDAGE REUNION 
Five builtbodies Brian Dawson, Bobby 
Vega, Luke Bender, Ivan Malek, & Tren
ton Comeaux star in this ball bustin', 
cock suckin', butt floggin', cum shoot
in', best selling 95 minute bondage ac
tion tour de force! All new bondage fan
tasies. 
ZV-1034 . . ..... . . . ........ . $79:00 

RITUAL 
San Diego's handsome, infamous, and 
sadistic Dr. Rick takes 1991 Mr. San 
Diego Drummer Jason Trevor into his 
candlelit dungeon for the body shaving, 
nipple torture, cock & ball rodeo, hot 
wax, chest/back/& ass flogging, cum 
shot "RITUAL" of his life. No bullshit, 
medium-heavy scene action! 
ZV-1035 ..... . .. . ... .. ..... $69.00 

TIGHTROPES TWENTY-TWO 
Bondage video's longest running series 
continues with "All American Boys in 
Bondage" starring superhot porn star 
Danny Summers; and 22 year old Bos
ton Chippendale's heartbreaker Jeff 
"Flyboy" Tyler. The very hottest bond
age boys in solo multiple bondage posi
tions and cum shots! All American 
turn-ons! 
ZV-1037 . .. . .... ... .. .. .. $59.00 

PLUS over 80 muscle bondage fotosets (8 5X7 
B&W/$10.00 ea). Join the thousands of hot, hunky 
men on the confidential Zeus Studios brochure 
mailing lisV$5.00. 

··zETf s·vioeo·oRDERCOLIPON-
• BONDAGE REUNION/ZV-1034/$79.00 
• RITUAL/ZV-1035/$69.00 
• TIGHTROPES 22/ZV-1037/$59.00 

• VHS • BETA 
D ZEUS VIDEO/MAG/FOTOSET BROCHURES/$5.00 
$3.00 S/H 1st TAPE/$2.00 EA ADD TAPE 
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 8.25% SALES TAX 
VOID IN FL, GA, NC, TN, TX, UT, AZ, NE 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY _ ___ _ _ ______ ___ _ _ _ _ 

STATE ___ _ ____ ZIP 

SIGNATURE _ _ ____ _____ _ _ __ _ 
CHARGE TO MY (YOU MUST BE OVER 21) 

D VISA D MASTERCARD D DINERS CLUB D CARTE BLANCHE 

# _________ EXP DATE __ / __ 

ZEUS/BOX 64250/LOS ANGELES CA 90064 

-------------------------------------------
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Hf RUY f Lf SH~ 
The sex of... . .. tomorrow 

For the leather & the fetish lifestyles 
• One-on-one • 

• Group Scenes • 
• Backroom Action • 

• Voice Mail by Region • 
• Gay Owned & Operated • 

FREE TO CALL* 
011-592-1901 
*Regu lrn l11te111ot1onol Chrnges Apply 

DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

CBT, TT, rubber, medical trips, catheters, en
emas1 punishment, discipline , humiliation in 
diapers. Send fantasyw/photo & phone to SIR, 
PO Box 2162, Upper Darby, PA 19082. 8472LF 

RHODE ISLAND 
SLAVE NEEDED BY DOClOR 

Live-in, total submission required, salary, short 
or long term, 18-40 years old. Box 2501 , Provi
dence RI 02906. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
COCKSUCKER NEEDS lOPS 

Horny, submissive cocksucker, 26, 5·11 , 182, 
straight acting and looking, seeks to service 
horny dominant tops in Cola SC. I'm healthy, 
HIV- & ready, willing and able to serve you sir. 
Leathermen, jocks, uniforms, bikers, truckers 
or any other tops who can order me to serve 
them the way they want. Have large collection 
of videos & toys as well as a wet mouth & ass 
ready for your cock. Into WS, rimming, sucking, 
giving total service . Discretion assured. Write: 
K.M. , PO Box 6947, Columbia SC 29260. 

DOMINANT HORNY 10P NEEDED 

GWM, 26, 5-1 1, 180, bottom, healthy but par
tially handicapped due to loss of foot from 
cancer but am now healthy, HIV- and very 
horny. Am seeking hung tops , jocks, military, 
truckers and bikers to service any need they 
may have. I have 2 tight holes that need filling 
and a wet tongue I'll use anywhere you de• 
mand. Let me rim you and drink all your juices 
while obeying your orders . I enjoy BO, leather, 
WS and have toys , v ideos . If interested write 
with phone #to: KM, P.O. Box 6947, Columbia, 
SC 29260. 8326LF 

TENNESSEE 
MASTER 

Looking for slaves or bottoms who are into 
getting fucked , CBT, sucking , hot wax, getting 
shaved, hoods , fists , fucking, dildoes and es· 
pecially long ass play. Novice welcome. Letter, 
photos and phone number to Mr. Aon Apple, 
PO Box 160022, Nashville, TN 37216-0022. 
8498LF 

• I I I • I • • I 

Handsome, 32, dark hair, beard, 6-1, 195,solid 
muscle, heavily tattooed w/ pierced nipples & 
cock. Seeks hot men into safe leather sex and 
other radical man to man fun. Letter & photo to 
Edward, PO Box 2021, Brentwood TN 37024. 

WANTED LEATHER FUCK BUDDY 

WM, 29, 6-2, 190, bottom, cock & boot slave in 
black MC leather head to toe, seeks Master, 
top, cowboy,in shape, 24-45. Discreet, safe, 
sane. Into kissing, SM, BD, WS, hoods, gags , 
collars , etc. No TV, TS, fats or fems! I smoke & 
drink. NW Alabama, NE Miss, SC Tenn area. 
Send photo, phone to Box 8649. 

TEXAS 
HUNG 10P WANTED 

Submissive cockslave, GWM, 46, 6-1 , 170, bl/ 
br, HIV-, into cock, tit, ball work , tit clamps, ball 
stretchers with low hangers that need punish· 
men!. Seeks well hung leather master, 30-50, 
aroma OK. Robert, PO Box27703-424D, Hous
ton TX 772227. 

HUNGRY SLAVE REQUIRED 

by cowboy top to drink piss and service cock, 
ass & feet. Prefer fistable ass. I am 6', 170, 
brown hair, beard, moustache. Pierced tit and 
HIV- . Send letter, photo to Perry, PO Box 2263, 

Lubbock, TX 79408. 8582LF 

LEATHER RANCHERS & COWBOYS 
Ranching your business? Lease available for 
leather bro on my 344 acre, central Texas 
ranch. Ranch with a fellow leatherman. Also 
accepting applications for slave labor on na• 
ked chain gang in hot Texas sun. Near Austin, 
San Antonio. Box 8937LF 

MASOCHIST/SLAVE/PIG 
Sir, WM, 36, 5-10, 170 needs to be owned & to 
suffer for its Master. It needs bondage, hair 
removal , fisting, whipping, permanent mark· 
ing, toture, etc. Sir, please train this pig in total 
ass worship. M.K. , P.O. Box 19401,Austin, TX 
78760. 8324LF 

PANHANDLE LEATHERMAN 
Looking for hot leather action in Amarillo & 
surrounding area, wi ll travel TX, NM & OK. Into 
CBT, TT, BD and safe SM. Looking for tough, 
masculine leather men in 20's• 30's. I'm WM, 
30, 5'-4', 135, goodlooking and good build. Box 
8440LF 

SUBMISSIVE BODYBUILDER . 
GWM, 39, 5-7, 150, fit, masculine & attractive 
seeks bodybuilder to control & use as his 
plaything. Nothing heavy, unsafe or too seri
ous. Send letter and photo to: Box 8939 

VERMONT 
SUBMISSIVE BOTlOM 

GWM, 24, 5-10, novice seeks a man (18-30) 
who can help me fulfill my fantasies. I'm inter• 
ested in BD, light SM, C &B play, hoods , gags, 
dildos, enemas and FF. No drink or drugs. 
Photo & letter appreciated , Sir. Box 8890 

VIRGINIA 
POLICE OFFICER 

WM cop, 32, 6-3, 185, moustache, auburn hair, 
hazel eyes , seeks WM, 18·32 with similar 
interests. Bondage, orgasm control, tickling, 
slavery, etc. Photo & phone to PO Box 495, 
Crozet VA 22932-0495. 

SERVICE FOR CIGAR SMOKERS 

Hopeless bottom (33, 5-10, 195, blond/blue) 
seeks dominant, cigar·smoking top to service 
and obey. Most anything goes. Use for your 
pleasure, Sir. Photo appreciated. G.D. Edwards, 
4014 MacArthur Ave. #H, Richmond, VA23227. 
8281 LF 

UNCUT 9" DOMINANT [!ADDY 
Bi white, married to unaware cunt, 54, 6'·1", 
195, seeks cock and cum eating , piss drinking, 
ass eaters. Photo, SASE or no answer. Randy, 
Box 7651 , Richmond, VA 23231 or leave mes
sage (804) 257-9599. No JO calls. 8247LF 

WASHINGTON 
AS NASTY AS WE WANNA BEIi 

31 year old white male, teddy bear type, wants 
fun and kinky times with top·oriented Master 
types. I am socially outgoing but sexually shy 
& submissive. I seek BD, SM, WS , Scat, shav
ing, wax. Located in SW Wash. State. Nasty 
men, please write w/ photo & phone. Box 
8352LF 

FF 10P WANTED IN SEATTLE 

by insatiable FF bottom. Musky, masculine, 
GWM, 6-1, 210, 81/2"w/PA. Healthy, clean, no 
scat. Safe sex only.Any age, race, size, shape. 
Open to any scene. All answered. Take on all 
comers. Two or more okay. Box 8863LF 

HOT AND HORNY 
Latex leatherman would like to meet same. 
Enclose photo of yoursett in full gear. Write to 
Glen Cannon, PO Box 1323, Spokane WA 
99210. 
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S& M PLAY 
GWM, 6'-3", 190 in Olympia area, looking for 
tops and/or bottoms into BD, CB~ n; SM 
leather sex in general, light to heavy - safe and 
sane only. Age unimportant. Military welcome, 
absolute discretion guaranteed. Call 206 -956-
0650 or write with photo & phone to Box 8272LF 

WISCONSIN 
SMART ASS KID BRO SOUGHT 

Handsome, 6-4, 170, 40's, Dad. Race, age 
matter not; attitude is everything! Need a sol
dier not a slut. I have a business and boy has 
duties that only end when the rltuals begin. Dad 
is a tease; machine tool experience helps; 
enjoy active life. Box 8838LF 

TRUE BOTTOM NEEDS USING 
Late 30's, GWM, 170, wants a real man to put 
me thru the paces and use me the way any true 
top dreams. Into leather, bondage, ass play, TT 
& some SM. Milwaukee, Chicago area. Box 
8897LF 

INTERNATIONAL 
BELTS BOOTS JEANS 

GWM, 37, uncut, stocky build, 140 lbs, fair, 
seeks guys into belts or razor stop strappings 
on jeans or whitey fronts or bare ass. Good hard 
licks wanted and given. Interested in swapping 
letters subject experiences with the strap. Write 
w/phototo Dennis, PO Box 413, Morvya, New 
South Wales, Australia 2537. 8597LF 

BODYBUILDER IN FRANCE 
27 years old, 185 lbs , seeks bodybuilders with 
enormous dicks, large arms, big legs, very 
hairy. Photo appreciated. Write Box 8933 

CASTRATOR 
Experience the ultimate humiliation. British 
guy (29, 5-8, 155) offers deballing service to 
extreme masochists & masters with unruly 
slaves. Victims should be 18-35 and in good 
shape. Tall , blond a plus. Touring USA in Au
gust & Sept '92. Box 8360LF 

HAPPILY 
aging degenerate loner seeks ultimate articu
lation of a nee-leather manifesto with counter 
PC movement: FLIP: Leather provacateurs 
flaunting it to oppose numbdown conformity 
imposed by gay establishment conned into 
illusion that we are an arm of the dominant 
culture. Join naked men smoking cigars .. . nee
fi lthy anarchy leather degenerates! Box 8815 

HOT CORRESPONDENCE SOUGHT 
by Sw iss leather man, sleek body, beard, 
pierced, uncut, hung, 40, 5-7, 125, bottomw~h 
very rugged top. Big, hung, hairy, moustache or 
beard, educated & dominant Dad. Black or 
Latin very welcome. Photos a must, no heavy 
SM. Box 8750LF 

HOT ITALIAN WETS EX 
34 , 5-11 , 169, blond , blue eyes , HIV- , 
cocksucker, passive, likes poppers, oil, sweaty 
bodies , spit, cum, piss everywhere. Seeking 
muscular, healthy man, not over 45, with same 
likes, to cover up us , to exchange & drink 
everything, and other fantasies . No scat. Box 
8621LF 

HUNG TOP INTO COCK WORSHIP 
Hot leather Dad, 48, 6', 165, good body, will fall 
to knees to lick & deep throat big, hard dick 
attached to masc., in-shape boy or man. You: 
20-45 & in shape. I'll suck you to climax then 
want your big load on my hairy chest. Travel 
anywhere for hot cock. Send photo. Hairy, 
leather a plus. Box 8236LF 

MAN RIDER CLUB 

Like to ride men with saddle, whip and spurs? 
Like to be ridden? Like leather, riding gear? 

Write: MRC, PO Box 69368, Seattle WA 98168-
9368. 

MILITARY & POLICE CLUB 
5th year! Worldwide, very discreet contact club 
for police, firemen, military, EMTs, licensed 
security & corrections. Proof of service re
quired to join. SASE + $2 (credited) MPC-D, 
PO Box 22806, Houston, TX 77227. LF 

PARIS IS FUN II 
Dominant leatherman, healthy, handsome, hot, 
40, 6', 170, masculine and muscular, many 
interests , welcomes new friends. You must be 
submissive, should be muscular, could be 
quite something , Detailed verbal & visual ap
plication required. Box 8851 LF 

POLISH MERCILESS MASTER 
30, 5-10, 150, 8", attractive, Latino type w/ 
moustache, cruel, experienced, seeks total 
obeying dog slave. All kinds of SM, total sla
very, humiliation. Real slave for real Master. 
Relationship possible. All races. Write with 
nude picture to: Sir I. Wiyata, Box 71 , 26-300 
Opoczno POLAND. 

RAUNCHY ASSES SOUGHT 
by Swiss leatherman, 50's , 5-11 , 155, good 
shape & perfect health, bearded, uncut, into 
ex1ensive assplay, titwork, optional FF, scat 
and mainly long, raunchy rimming sessions at 
his place or when visiting US in May '92 or 
Canada Nov '92. If you are in shape, healthy, 
·preferably hairy & bearded and into raunch, 
write with photo (a must!) to Boris Rahm, 
Hardstr. 58, Basie, Switzerland. 

SWEDISH BODYBUILDER 
Stocky guy, 5-4, 185, 29, uncut, into leather, 
bondage, dirty talking, uniforms. Want contact 
with big, raunchy, rough, 30+ bears with lots of 
body hair & full beards. Appreciate bear who 
takes me with respect & a strong hand over my 
limits. Other Europeans & American men wel
come. Box 8655. 

TUFFA KILLAR! 
Svensktalande minnestare soks tuffa 
skandlnaviska killar pa resor hit. Var du en 
duktig S eUer M besoka mit fangtorn dar man for 
Iara sig nya granser i smarta och sexualitet. 
Skriv i god forrvag for at! ni far en hel otypisk 
turist upplevelse. Box 8953 

WIDE OPEN MANHOLE 
Loose, hairy ass seeks similar for mutual FF. I 
want to play with your sloppy hole Iii it falls 
open, begging for my fists . 32, 5-8, 1 60, mous
tache, medium hands. Based in Europe but 
can travel U.S. Photo ensures my immediate 
reply. Special interest in over 45. Box 8672. 

YOUNG OFFICER NEEDED, SIR 
I have little exprience, need young (18-30), well 
groomed military officer into discipline. Saudi, 
Eng . or German. Your big brother needs super
vising and training to manhood. Will learn to 
respect younger brother's needs. HIV- . US, 
Canada, Eng . Please send letter, photo w/ 
description of training & expectations to SLM 
Phil , 1215 David St. Box 359, Vancouver, BC 
V6E 1 N4, Canada . 

AUSTRALIA 
BONDAGE/LEATHER LIFESTYLE 

Leatherman, 46, 5-9, flt, w/motorcycle. Heavy 
bondage, mod. SM. Prefer bottom but is good 
top or versatile. Meet experienced Melbourne 
visitors, locals. Seeks experienced bondage 
master or bondage buddy. Michael, PO Box 
1395, Collingwood VIC 3066 Australia. 

DARK MOUSTACHED HIRSUTE 
Dominant, Latin, Arab type Top men & Masters 
wanted by Greek passive Australian sailor into 
leather with large dark moustache, tattoos, 

HEAD TRIPS 
SPANDEX HOODS. Spandex offers just the right balance of 
comfort and confinement. The hood with no mouth opening offers only 
the slightest restriction of breathing-just enough to notice. Washable 
and reusable, tuck it in your pocket and you're ready for whatever 
comes up. Available in black or red, with or without mouth 
opening. 

DDB003 
DDB002 
DDB006 
DDB008 

$15.95 
$16.95 
$15.95 
$16.95 

Black SPANDEX HOOD 
Black SPANDEX HOOD W/MOUTH 
Red SPANDEX HOOD 
Red SPANDEX HOOD W/MOUTH 

SUPER HOOD. Black leather hood, laces up the back for a snug 
fit, snap on/off blindfold and removable gag that gives the bottom 
something to bite on . Snaps will not catch hair or abrade cocks or 
tongues like zipper hoods can. 

DDB 004 $99.95 SUPERHOOD 

HEAD HARNESS. Fully adjustable head harness with remov
able gag, D-rings on top and back of head, ideal for complete 
immobilization. 

DDB 010 $79.95 HEAD HARNESS 

SANDMUTOPIA SUPPLY CO. 
P.O. BOX 41 0390, San Franci_sco, CA 94141-0390 

Phone: 415/252-1195, Fax 252-9574 

Item# Qty. Desc. 

Shipping & Handling: U.S., $3.50 first item/$1.00 
each additional; Canada, $3.50 first item/$2.00 each 
additional; All others, $7.00 first item/$4.00 each 
additional. 

CA residents add 8.5 % sales tax. 

Price Amt 

Subtotal 
-----<I 

Tax 

Shipping 
1-----11 

Total 

Name _____________________ _ 

Address _________________ _ 

City, State, Zip ____________ Apt # 

Charge ~ to my: • Visa • MasterCard • American Express 

Card# ________________ Exp. __ 

Signature _________________ .D156 
I am over 21 years of age • Signature required on all orders 

Allow up to 6 weeks for Delivery/Prices subject to change without notice. 
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Author of the Leathermons Handbook 
Offers the most complete and dependable 
moil order service for the leather-SM· 
oriented man. 

MAGAZINES 
TOYS in leather 
latex, etc. 

OTHER SPECIAi.TIES 

For info and catalogues, send $2 (refundable 
on first order) and 21 statement to: 
LARRY TOWNSEND, P.O. Box 302, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90213 

BEAuriful, 
NEW, 
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Title Belts, Vests, 
& Sashes 

Belts • Arm & Wrist Bands 
Large Selection of Stud Pattema 

22622 - 16th. Ave. So. 
Seattle, WA 98198-6459 

12061 878 - 7632 

ANd 
ExciriNq! • '-/ rte ,9'1,e,«,01r:v,n.e, 

·· ... auntltt. ,nc. 
Mail Order Service 
1201 Old County Road, Unit 3 
Belmont CA 94402 

TM (415) 592-9715 FAX (415) 592-1986 

Gauntlet quality, expertise, and service at your doorstep. 

Stop by one of our beautiful retail & piercing stores 
Los Angeles (310) 657-6677 
San Francisco (415) 431-3133 
New York City (212) 229-0180 

, · 1/ ,c,r.u/r;J,a wt G ~«a 

7733 Santa Monica Blvd. 
West Holl wood California 90046 

For your FREE Catalog 
mail to above address 
Name _________________ _ 

Address ________ _ 
----· ·-----

City ___________ _ State _____ Zip 

I cert ify that I am over 21 . 



WHERE CAN I 
FIND HAIRY, 

HORNY, UNCUT 
DADDIES 

IN UNIQUE, MANLY 
FANTASY VIDEO? 

PREVIEW TAPE 
60 MINUTES and $5 off 

next movie buy plus 
COMPLETE INFO PAK 
$25 + $3 S/H (CA Res. add tax) 

Or send check or M.O., name, 
address and statement of age to : 

ALTOMAR PRODS. 
7985 Santa Monica Bl. 

Suite #109/255 
West Hollywood CA 90046 

BOUND 
Gat5aD 

Erotic Adventures in Male Bondage 

TRUE LIFE BONDAGE STORIES ... 
BY men into bondage, FOR men into bondage. 
Every aspect of the bondage experience! 
Bi-monthly mag bursts with readers' own 
desc ri pt ions of unforge ttable experiences in 
youth and adulthood. This is the real thing, 
hotter than porn because it 's not fiction! 
Hot bondage class ifieds, bondage videos, 
photos, illustrations. SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

One Year (6 Issues): $30 (USA), 
Make check or money order payable to: 
The Outbound Press, Inc. 
Suite 167, 496-A Hudson St., New York, NY 10014 
$31.50 (aanada), $44 (International ). Non-US subscriptions 
niust be in US dollar bank drafts or money orders. 

Include over-21 statement with subscription. 

1992 
EDITION 
HOT OFF 
PRESS 

This great new 
192-page second 
edition of the 
Adam Film World 
Gay Video Directory 
is a visual and 

editorial sensation, an absolute delight with 
action photos, explicit plots, reviews of more 
than 1,000 current videos that really help you 
pick the best, and the most complete 
performer's section ever. It's the best video 
guidebook ever published. 

A bargain at only $7.95 

Compiled by John W. Rowberry 
Published by Adam Film World 
192 pgs, 8-1 /8" x 10-7/8", Perfect Bound 

FILM WORLD DIRECTORY 1992 
Dept. 954 
8060 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90046-7082 

Please send ______ copies of your ADAM FILM 
WORLD 1992 DIRECTORY OF GAY ADULT VIDEO lo, $7.95 each. 
Enclosed is $ _____ D chec~ 0 cash O money order 
payment in full, plus $2 .85 shipping costs (USA only, $3.75 foreign ). 
CA residents odd 8.25% sa les tax, .66( each. Please allow up to 
6 weeks for delivery. 

_____ Sta te ___ Zip _ ___ _ 

Mercury 
Mail Order 
Just one of the items offered 
in our 32-page 

VALUE-PACKED CATALOGUE! 

Send $4.00, Name, Address 

Mercury Mail Order 
4084 18th. St. 
Dept. X 
San Francisco, 
CA 94114 

- -- -- --i = -·-
Ft i.U~ 

: LEATHER -- LATEX -----------------
PVC 

FETISH 
WHIPS 
CROPS 
CANES 

BONDAGE 
HOODS 

CLAMPS 
MAGAZINES 

BOOKS 

STORMYLEATHER 
Visit our most unique store 
Open 7 days a week 
1158 Howard St. (between 7th & 8th) 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

(415) 626-1672 

A realistic and 
practical book of 

How To Reatore 
Foreakln 

Using the B.U.F.F. 
method of 

interpreputial 
stretching with 

Foreskin 
Rester ation Cones 

$14.95 plus $2.00 
shipping and i......;.;;;..;.;;.;.;..::.;.;;,;,;.,;;;.:.,;;.;,;;;.,.._. 

handling 

Most reliable, proven method of non-surgical stretching. 
Made of non-allergenic:, FDA-approved elastomers. 
Easy-to-use instructions. Choice of non-weighted Arrber 

or weighted Black models. $34.95 (per set of three) 
plus $5.00 shipping and handling. 

Both available from SECOND SKIN, 
1335 Kentucky Streat, Dept. 6-A 
New Orleans, LA 70117. 
VISA/MC/Oiscover/ArrEx accepted. Include name, 
address, zip, phone, credit card exp. dale. and 
signature. (Checks allow 2 weeks delive,y.) TX• LA 
• AR• MS • r86idents add 4% sales tax. 
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good physique. Interests: bodybuilding, trucks, 
travel, writing, photography, music, other cul
tures. Enjoy domination, BD, CBT, TT, law 
enforcement fantasies. All letters with bare 
chested photos answered. Box 8683LF 

HANG THIS PAIN· BOY 
Onyou,walllArrogantartisttypesought. Please 
frame this 38 yr old, HIV- , hairy, masc. stud 
visiting Melbourne Xmas & New Years, 92-93. 
CBT, BD, pain as so desired. Laird lover with 
photo available. Douglas V., #5Town & Country 
Village, Box 278, San Jose, CA 95128 USA. 

CANADA 
LOOKING FOR MASTER 

GWM, 44, 6', 175, beard needs to be trained 
and wear a dog collar. Prefer sober, very mas
culine men. Biker types okay. Photo appreci
ated and will be returned with mine. Wr~e: Box 
8503LF 

ONTARIO/QUEBEC AUG/SEPT 92 
Travel right across (north included). Me: 26, 6', 
1801 German, moustache, versatile. You: 25-
40, intelligent, hot & masculine. AU scenes 
considered. Send explicit letter w/photo for 
explic~ reply. Roland, PLK 132556C, Frank· 
furt-1, 6000 Germany 

ENGLAND 
ASPIRING TOPMAN SE WALES 

repectfully requests an experienced topman 
with a games room to train this willing novice to 
graduation. I am 6-2, muscular, smooth, slim, 
fit & healthy wishing to expand horizons & 
limits. Can travel & accomodate. Photo, phone 
& directions to Box 8746LF 

RUBBER PISS PIG SLAVE 
available for big, dark, hairy, leather rubber 
Master, under 45, in USA. Pig to be kept 
shaved, chained, caged, hooded, collared, 
made to serve Master as two fuck and piss 
holes. Pig is 6', slim, 36, smooth. Pierced tits, 
foreskin, arsehole & nose. Need to be owned. 
Box 8950LF 

COMPUTERS 
SM COMPUTER 

Bulletin board system, kinky message base, 
private matchmaker surveys and more. (818) 
508-6796. Password is DRUMBEAT. 

MAIL ORDER 
IISCATMEN/RAUNCHMENII 

JACK'S "SHITLIST' • ALIVE, LI CKING AND 
NOW IN TEXAS. Bigger, better, raunchier than 
ever. Hot new ads, stories, articles, artwork in 
every issue. Sample copy ($1 O w/over 21 
statement)toJack's #2, Box 542253, Houston 
TX 77254. 

"WET CATALOG" 
Special items for men into body fluids worship. 
$5 to Box 133, Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240. 

ART BY TOM OF FINLAND 
wanted to buy or sell: 40 Westminster #9, 
Venice CA90291 USA or call (310) 396-7949. 

BEARS 
'8 inch Teddy Bear w/ leather jock & rubber 
harness . Only $11.95 plus $2.50 shipping & 
handling. California residents add 8.50% sales 
tax. DESMODUS, Inc. PO Box 410390 San 
FranciscoCA94141 -0390. Cred~ card holders 
may call (415) 252-1195. 

LEATHER PRIDE FLAGS 
Unfurl your pride for the world to see. This flag was 
designed by Fledermaus in 1989 and is being widely accepted 
as the symbol of the Leather Community world-wide. From 
the dinner table to the rooftop, we have the size you need. 

DSB 001 $59.95 3' x 5' Flag 
DSB 002 $89.95 4' x 6' Flag 
DSB 005 $ 5.00 Tabletop Flag 
DZZ 002 $ 6.00 L. P. Flag PIN 

Order from: Desmodus Inc., PO Box 410390, San Francisco, 
CA 94141-0390. Visa, MasterCard, and American Express 
card orders accepted by phone (415) 252-1195 or Fax (415) 
252-9574. CA residents include 8.25% sales tax. Please add 
shipping & handling: $3.50 first item, $1.00 each additional. 

D156 
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CIGAR STORIES • ALL NEW I 
Leather, cops, rubber& more! Illustrated! $8.50. 
State over 21. CJ Enterprises, PO Box 571503, 
Tarzana CA 91356. 

DRAWINGS BY REX 
Hot, horny, unrelenting front-line stud action 
captured in explosive drawings by one of the 
top erotic artists of our time. Send $10.00 for 
five8-1 / 2by 11 blackandwhite samples plus 
full information on how to receive more. Send 
check or money order made payable to DRAW
INGS BY REX to 731 Larkin St. , San Francisco, 
CA 94109. State that you are over 21 years of 
age and wish to receive this material. 

FREE SAMPLE 
Find out how good a personal lubricant w~h 
Aloe and NO9 can be. Call for your free sample. 
1-800-27-GLYDE. 

HAD ENOUGH CUM? TRY PISS! 
Thirsty? Send $2 for my catalog of wet videos 
with enough hot piss to float a battleship! Drink 
it up man! State: "Over age of sexual consent. 
For personal use only." Michael Schein, 80 
Cregar Road , Highbridge, NJ 08829. 

HAIRY HUNKS 
Prints from detailed drawings. Free brochure. 
Write MANMADE, PO Box 728 Dept. R, 
Jennison Ml 49429. FAX616-530-8023 (Prodigy 
I.D. HTFF07A) 

HEAVY AND HEADY 
fantasy stories and pix. Torture, genitorture, 
hanging, impaling, castration, dismembermen~ 
gladiators, slavery, evil women , etc. ALL FAN
TASY, NOT REAL. For college educated nice 
guys with violent thoughts. Monthly maga
zines: Mild, $140/year; Heavy, $300/year. Draw
ings magazine: Twenty heavy loose-leaf draw-

ings, sixteen issues, $360. KATHARSIS, Box 
2266, Daytona Beach, FL 32115-2266 (524 
South Yonge, Ormond). Bookstore for mem
bers. Undecided? $67 for one copy of each. In 
business for six years. 

KISS MY BUTT, PUNK! 
Andy's 2nd video makes you kiss ass and 
obey! Heavy humiliation! For slaves and punks! 
Built, ballsy, deep-voiced top. $35.00 ANDY, 
337 W. Young #B Pocatello, ID 83204 

LEATHER PRIDE 
Enamel pins of the Leather Pride Flag now 
available. Wear your pride. $6.00 each or two 
for $10. Add $1 .50 for shipping & handling per 
order. Checks payable to DESMODUS, P.O. 
Box 410390, San Francisco, CA94141·0390. 
Calttornia residents add 8.50% sales tax. Cred~ 
card holders may call (415) 252-1195. 

MILITARY PADDLES 

Wooden Paddles • Real mean; the kind that 
you love to break. $5.00 each + $1.50 S/H. 
M.C.L. ENTERPRISES, PO Box287 Dept. 1 A, 
Charlestown, MA 02129. 

MOTORCYCLE LEATHERS 
Buy and trade, new and used. From hats to 
boots. $2 catalog. Larsen Leathers, Box 33, 
Riner VA24149. 

NUDE COLLEGE BOY PHOTO SET 
includes large catalog . Send $10, PO Box 133, 
DHS, Ca 92240. Nudes in leather too. 

NUDE DUDES I PHOTO CATALOG 
with men in & out of boots, sneakers, loafers, 
etc. and~ 000's of used boots, sneaks, leather 
gear for sale. Barefeet, leathermen, bodybuild
ers. Videos. Send $10 (refundable) . PO Box 
526037, Salt Lake City UT 84152-6037. 

• WATER SPORTS• RIMMING• BONDAGE• 
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ELECTEROTIC! 
' 

Caution: the basic rule in electrical play is the two leads must be arranged so there is no current running through the chest cavity. 

Pleasure Box 

SSCO is proud to an
nounce our new state 
of the art two channel 
pulsed signal genera
tor. Our new unit offers 
several improvements 
over any previous; 
stronger and more 

pleasantfrequencies, can be used with up to four 
attachments (2 or 4 attachments on one person or 
2 attachments each on two people), instant kill 
switches for each channel, provides a potential for 
interesting variations in delivery of the current. 
L.E.D. indicator lights so you can see the pulse of 
the unit. Includes AC adaptor or can be used with 
9 Volt alkaline battery. Two intensity controls allow 
you to fine tune the sensations. Separate fre
quency and pulse rate controls offer the maximum 
range of stimulation variations. Also includes 2 
sets of leads for attachments listed below. Abso
lute pleasure!!!! Includes full 30 Day Warranty. 

DEA 005 $279.95 PLEASURE BOX 
W/AC ADAPTOR & 2 SETS OF LEADS. 

Titillator 

A battery operated one 
channel pulsed signal gen
erator that is simple to 
operate and easily por
table. Two intensity con
trols allow you to fine tune 
the sensations and sepa
rate frequency and pulse 
rate controls offer the maxi
mum range of stimulation 

variations. The unit is 4 3/4' x 21/2 'x 11/2 and comes 
with a 9 volt battery and a set of leads. The name of this 
unit comes from ' titillation' and it is NOT for use on the 
tits! 

DEA006 $119.95 TITILLATOR 

Leads 

These have small male bannana plugs on the electrode 
ends that are perfect for connecting to the electrodes on 
these lexan attachments. 
The Titillator Leads have an appropriate plug at the 

power source end for your WalkMaster, Music Master or 
ntillator. 
The All Purpose leads have the power source ends 
provided with Alligator clips that can be attached to a 
hand crank generator, Relaxacisor, or other power source. 

DEB 011 $34.95 TITILLA TOR LEADS 
DEB 012 $34.95 ALL PURPOSE LEADS 

Aquasonic 100 

Ultra Sound Transmission Gel. 
Water soluble, non greasy and will 
not irritate tissue. Safe for external 
or anal application. Solution will 
add to electrical signal strength, 
ideal for use with cockrings, or 
whatever. 8 fl oz. 

DEB 006 $7.95 AQUASONIC 

Simplified : NO CONTACTS ABOVE THE WAIST! 

Attachments 

Pleasure Box, Relaxacisor, 
WalkMaster , Titi llator or 
whatever you use, these 
attachments will provide 
hours of shockingly great 
sensations. Each piece has 
one or more receptor sock
ets for banana plugs 
(Relaxacisors fit!) and will 
also work with alligator clips 
or bare wires. These elec
trical attachment devices 
can be used with the units 
featured on this page and 
alsoworkwlthWalkMasters, 
Relaxacisors, hand crank 
generators, and other simi
lar devices. 

Cockrings 
Lexan cockrings are available in four inside diameters: 11/ 
4' , 11/2' , 13/4' and 2' . Eachsizeisavailablewithasingle 
electrode and conductive material running the full circle, or 
with two electrodes and separate areas of conductive 
material on each half of the circle. Please specify size(s) 
when ordering. 

DEB 001 $39.95 SINGLE ELECTRODE COCKRING 

DEB 002 $39.95 DOUBLEELECTRODE COCKRING 

Electric Butt Plug 
The charge of a lifetime. A lexan butt plug with two elec
trodes that stimulate the anal sphincters. When used with 
a power source that has an adjustable pulse rate, this butt 
plug can become an actual fucking machine sliding in and 
out of the ass by itself (with proper setting on power source). 
Available in three sizes. Expensive but worth it. 

DEB 007 $149.95 6" x 1 3/4" PLUG (LARGE) 

DEB015 $149.956"X11/2" PLUG (MEDIUM) 

DEB 016 $149.95 5" x 11/2" PLUG (SMALL) 

ORDER FORM 

Quant. Item Name 

Sparkler 
This is a short length of conductive rubber (approximately 
6' long by 1/8' diameter). Originally designed for anal 
insertion. If used with single electrode cockring, the 
current will pass from the front on the body through the 
prostrate into the ass. Can be used in any moist opening 
below the waist including the urethra, but if used for 
urethral insertion must be a one person toy. Caution this 
one delivers quite a jolt. 

DEB 008 $39.95 SPARKLER 
ElectroPlate 
This is a concave oval of lexan with two electrode strips. 
Designed to stimulate the lips of the vagina, It also works 
well anywhere on the male body. Try it on the scrotum, 
inside of the thigh, on the bottom of the foot. .. 

DEB 01 o $59.95 ELECTRO PLATE 

Vaginal Plug 
Measures 5' x by 11/2' diameter with approx 5' base with 
3 conductive surfaces, two 2' strips atthe base of the plug 
and the third covering the rounded tip. Stimulate either the 
orgasmic platform inside the opening of the vagina, or 
switch one electrode and send the current to the tip of the 
plug while still maintaining contact on one side of the base 
of the plug. Base opening allows access to clitoris. Two 
ways to attack; externally and internally. Sensational I!! 

DEB 013 $149.95 VAGINAL PLUG 

CHECKS PAYABLE TO : DESMOOUS INC. 
PO BOX 410390 SAN FRANCISCO CA 94141-0390 

Amount ,__ __ ltem_.tt _ --------------- Price_ ---

Shipping/Handling: In USA: $3.50first item, $1 each additional item. (sent UPS) Total Order 
To Canada: $3.50 first item, $2 each add'I. Elsewhere: $7first, $4 each additional 

CA Residents add 
Name 8.5% sales tax 

Shipping & Handling 
Address Total enclosed 

City State Zip Order by phone: 415/252·1195, -Charge my: Visa MasterCard American Express __ Fax: 415/252-9574. -- -
Card#: Exp, 

Signature: 
Req.,ired on all orders. I certify I am of legal age. 
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POPPAS AROMATIC 
Polish remover. The real thing! Just like the old 
days. For order form, send sett-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: PO Box 81467, San 
Diego CA 92138-1467. 

SANDMUlOPIA UNIV FRAT PADDLES 
Hardwood paddles branded with S.M.U. logo. 
12'x4" ($18.95each) or 18" x4' ($22.95each.) 
Order both for $35.95, $3.50 shipping and 
handling ($14.00 shipping,t,andling outside U.S. 
& Canada). CA residents add 8.50% sales tax. 
Visa, Mastercard 1American Express card hold
ers may place orders by phone (415) 252-1195. 
Desmodus, Inc., PO Box 410390, San Fran
cisco, CA 94141-0390. 

SNAKE BITE KITSII 
Snake Bite Kits, the perfect Tit Suction Toy. 
Available in two sizes: Small (green) $8.95 and 
Large (yellow) $10.95. Include $3.50 for ship
ping &handling. California residents add 8.50% 
sales tax. Make checks payable to 
DESMODUS, P.O. Box 410390, San Fran
cisco, CA94141-0390. Visa, Mastercard,Ameri
can Express card holders may order by phone 
(415) 252-1195. 

THE HUN 
For information on Hun Art, send a stamped 
self-addressed envelope and a statement that 
you are over 21 years of age to: The Hun, PO 
Box 11308, Portland, OR 97211. 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
STEELHIDE LEATHERS has all your leather 
needs. Leather roses are our specialty. Excel-
1 ent prices. Send $3 for our catalog. 
STEELHIDE LEATHERS, PO Box 329, Buffalo 
NY 14205 or call (716) 882-9242. 
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MODELS 
NATIONWIDE 

COWBOY SADIST 
visits So California. Other travel possible. SASE 
to Box 133, Desert Hot Springs CA 92240. 

HUNG BLUE COLLAR MASTER 
Custom SM to your fantasy. Short or long term 
incarcerations, bondage, raunch. Well 
equipped dungeon with cell, cage, rack, stocks! 
Your scene, your way but YOU WILL DO IT! Mr. 
B., PO Box 7544, Odessa TX 79760 or call 
(915) 381-5503, 

MUSCULAR SADIST 
Agressive bodybuilder, top, 5-1 0, 215, br/br, 
rugged. Joe, (615) 895-9714. 

STRAIGHT DUDE DEALS SM 
Dominant, aggressive and mean. (619) 329-
2727. All credit cards, 24 hrs. 

MODELS 
NO. CALIFORNIA 
ABSOLUTELY SAFES & M 

Short, clean cut, bodybuilder, intelligent, safe, 
sane and discreet Expert in sensual genital 
torture, restraints, mechanical&electrical stimu
lation to deliberately stretch your limits. Not 
into fake "sextalk" or brutality. Just real sensual 
SM. I don't fake a dominant role. I AM sadistic, 
dominant and no amateur. (415) 864-5566 
ROGER. 

BIKER BRAT 
Mean, nasty, hung, 25 year old, trains slaves 
and pigs! Call Matt (415) 267-4895. 

GET ENCASED IN LEATHEFlil 

Full body coverage. One-of-a-kind leather 
bondage suit. Laces head to toe. Fits you 
skin tight. All sizes - small to very large. 
Immobilization. Fully equipped playroom. 
Other specialized bondage gear. Mark 
Chester (415) 621-0420. 

MARK CHESTER 
I am intelligent, creative, experienced, 
AIDS aware and absolutely safe. My spe
cialty: explorations in erotic pain, titwork. 
whipping , CBT and restraint. Beginners 
and heteros welcome. (415) 621-0420. 
POB 42501 , San Francisco, CA 94101 . 
Call me. You'll like what you hear. 

FREE Membership! 

MODELS 
SO. CALIFORNIA 

I SPANK PADDLE DISCIPLINE 
You need it from a real man. Jack, 42, 6-3, 
husky & hairy. Call 3pm to 3 am (213) 469-
6020. 

LEATHER & CIGARS INCLUDED 
Dominant, young and intense. No time limits. 
Days, nights, travel, all scenes. No problem. 
(213) 660-7583, 

MODELS NEW YORK 
KNEEL BEFORE MASTER RUSS 

Hot, uncut, blond, built, smooth and sadistic. 
Specializing in safe SM, BD, FF, TV training, 
etc. Let a hot hunk make you his slut. (212) 
ROY-3797. Submit now! , 

SADISTIC MASTER· 45 
HIV-, cigar smoker, experienced. Has some 
time to train grateful, worthless, masochist 
slaves in total toilet service; bondage; torture; 
humiliation; ashtray; punch-kickbag. Slave's 
climax forbidden. (212) 620-7954 El',T Iii 11 
wknts or 12 wknds or strip and kneel before 
writing grovelling letter. No scene too sick or 
heavy. Serious only. Box 8599LF 

SADOMASTER 
uses flexible hands/fists to bring satisfaction to 
tits, balls and holes. Safe, equipped room. 
Grovel to Bruno (212) 475-3537. 

DRUMMER 
&MACH 

Giving you what you want, 
year after year. 

FANTASY HOTLINE Silver Anchor 
Enterprises 

makeirs of 
Gxotic Body ]eweltry 

1-800-365-GUYS 
Ordinary Tolls, II Any, Nol Included 

Credit Card or Direct Bill 

Connections 
~<>~ 

• Leathermen 
ARTWORK • crossdressers 

•Black men 
Specializing in custom crafted 

16G (W64") to 00G (WS") and Larger 
surgical stainless steel 

piercing jewelry 
Catalogue - $4.00 

BY_ 

THE HUN 
For photo brochure of card sets & art 

books now available, send a long, self
addressed, stamped envelope and a 

statement that you are over 21 and not 
offended by erotic art and wish to 

receive this material to: 
_ HUNHAUS, P.O. Box 11308 

Portland, OR 97211 
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• Younger Guus 
1-900-737-EDGE 

S 1.69 per min. D Musi be 18 or older 
Phone Zone. 322 Mall Blvd. #166. Monroeville. PA 

IF NO ANSWER, CALL... 

1-900-990-HEAT 
S 1 69 per mm • Average length ol call 7 mins 

Must be 18 + • Nol sexually exphcrl or intended for sexual arousal 
Phone Zone 322 Mall Blvd 1tl66 Monrotvdle PA 

14121571 5776 

Silver Anchor Enterprises 
P.O. Box 760, Dept D 

Crystal Springs, FL 33524-0760 
BUS: 813-788-0147 

TEL: 1-800-882-2778 
FAX: (813) 782-0180 

VISA. DISCOVER, AND 
MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

EST. 1980 



MODELS 
INTERNATIONAL 
HARNESS YOUR FANTASIES 

in London's "best equipped dungeon". Muscu
lar rubber~eatrer man. Adam 011-447-1241· 
0391 Tel/Fax. Sling, bondage, etc. 8559 

MODELS 
FLORIDA 

FLORIDA'S HOTTEST 10P 
6', 215, Italian, very good looking & hung thick. 
Equipped playroom, mirrors, rack, suspen
sion, sling & much more. FF, enemas, electric• 
ity, safe. (407) 641-8486. 

MODELS 
MASSACHUSETTS 

HOW'S YOUR BUTT? 
Prostate stimulation, FF training, proctology 
exams, deep internal work by muscular expert. 
Hot, safe, discreet. Call for your appointment 
today! Kord, {617) 267-5629. Box 8612LF 

MODELS 
PENNSYLVANIA 

MASSEUR 
Massage, shaving,etc. Mike, {412) 363-1460. 
Reasonable rates. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
BALL CLUB QUARTERLY 

Men who have 'em, want 'em. SASE for free 
info. BCDR, PO Box 1501 , Pomona CA 91769. 

BODY SHOTS 
Newsletter for guys into erotic stomach punch-
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ing scene. Over 50 members now! Write: Body 
Shots, 228 W 13th St #1 ·A, New York NY 
10011. 

CHEST MEN OF AMERICA 
Dig masculine men with big, long nipples? Into 
your own chest? CMA is for you! August na
tional conventon, best chest wins $500. For 
info, SASE to: CMA, Dept D Box 138551 , 
Chicago IL 60613. 

GAY-MALE S/M ACTIVISTS 
Dedicated to safe and responsible SM since 
1981. Open meetings w~h programs on SM 
techniques, lifestyle issues , political, and so
cial concerns. 8:30 PM, 2nd and 4th Wednes
days , Sept-June, 208 W. 13th St. , NYC. Also 
special events, speakers bureau, workshops , 
demos, affinity groups, newsletter, more. Write: 
GMSMA, Dept. D., 496A Hudson St. #D-23, 
NYC 10014. (212) 727-9878. 

M.A.S.T. 
Masters and Slaves Together: a social support/ 
contact group for men living or wishing to live 
a Master/slave lifestyle. Current members 
across USA & Europe. For information send 
SASE to PO Box 410261, San Francisco CA 
94141. 

NATIONAL FOOT NETWORK 
For men into feet/footwear. Low membership 
fee. SASE to PO Box 790, Brooklyn NY 11215. 

POSITIVE IMAGE 
Sexual/social networkforHIV/AIDS men. Send 
SASE to Pl DR, PO Box 1501 , Pomona CA 
91769. 

SONS OF SATAN 
Join our gay Satanic sex church. Receive our 
"Devil Love," bi-monthly newsletters , ads , in-

ternational phone numbers, contacts and loca
tions of Satan worship services. Free informa
tion: SASE to D.L., PO Box 3701, San Fran
cisco CA94142 or call on Saturdays {415) 695-
2913. 

SUBTERRANEAL SODALITY 
International organization for beautiful, real 
men and those who revere them. Reply to: PO 
Box 4353 Strathcona Station, Edmonton, AB 
CANADA, TSE 4T3. 

THE CRUCIBLE 
Bi-monthly newsletter: Magick, metaphysics, 
SM, BD, Wicca, fiction, contacts. TC, PO Box 
951, Stevens Point, WI 54481 . Sample $5, one 
year$20. 

IBUST FF NETWORK 
For info, send SASE to: Alamo Square Press, 
PO Box 14543, San Francisco, CA94114. 

VACUUM PUMPERS 
International network for those who know what 
size is about. Beginners to long:-Jime users. Big 
cocks & bodybuilders. For info send SASE to 
BIG, 2336 Market St. #4, San Francisco, CA 
94114. 

PHONE SEX 
BEAR TALK 

Hairy, dirty, full-service phone sex from BEAR 
magazine. 1 O cents a minute! 1-800-232-7262. 

COWBOY RIDES ROUGH 
24 hours. Visa/MC/Amex/Frepay. Billy (801) 
573-2953. 

DOWN AND DIRTY SLEAZE 
All scenes. No limits. Visa/MC/Amex/Disc/Pre
pay. (619) 251-3932. 

HEAVY SCENES II 
Mean athlete trains punks, slaves and toilet 
pigs!$20, 1/2hour. Deepvoice&heavyhumili
ation. Call Andy (208) 233-6372. Visa/MC. 

MARRIED MAN TALKS RAUNCH 
My terms, anything goes. (801) 532-6406Visa/ 
MC/Amex/Disc. 

SIBEET COP INTERROGATES 
24 hours. Visa/MC/Amexf[)isc/prepay. Sam 
(801) 573-2953 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

AN ADDRESS IN EUROPE 
Confidential mail receiving and forwarding. All 
kinds of mail - interaction possible. Mail post to 
Ripley Enterprises, 2 Rue Plaetis, L-2338, 
Luxemburg. For information, call 011 / 352-
467142. Please check C Code. 

CENIBAL FLORIDA REALlOR 
Unique homes and investments. Paul R. Ricci 
- Realtor. "Serving Our Communfy" Full ser
vice. (407) 643-9302. 

THERAPIST 
Leather sensitive.Licensed. Relationships, 
sexual issues, depression, co-dependence, 
alcohol/drug problems. 20 years experience. 
Joe Tolson L.C.S.W. (LCS 15006). (415) 563-
8514. 

SERVICES 
TAT100 

Custom-designed. One-of-a-kind. Blackwork 
and color. By appointment only. Mad Dog Tat-

SEX TOYS FOR BIG BOYS 
Sex Toys $29.95 

Daniel longs for a hot man. He plays with his horsemeat while loosening 
up with a big dildo. Sling Fuck Keith is on the sling wearing a leather har
ness2 mRott shows him hCM' to use a huge dildo and Mike in a leather 
mask pricks his nipples and licks his boots. Sit on It John loves toys, and 
dildos are his favorite. He sits on a big one while watching a group of 
leather studs In hot action. Doubleheader Five hot men engage In hot 
sex and then play with a huge double-headed dildo. Two Men and a Dil
do Justin and Harley fondle each othefs tight bodies and later both share 
a dildo. DUdo Bound A hose pipe, a huge dildo and a gigantic rubber 
tool are the toys used by these leather studs. Stick It In Me Two cops tie 
down a prisoner. After savagely abusing him, they use their night stick In 
him. 

Force It Down $29.95 

Mail check or money order to : 
Stanley works on Bob until he's loose and slick, ready for hard action. 
Bob sits on his powerful lap and wets his stomach with a heavy load. On 
His Knees Mark and David are hot for each othe~s bods. When they fi
nally get together, It's a hot and sweaty scene, After heavy foreplay, Da
vid ends up with the best of Mark In him. Assholes Eric and Justin play 
with each other until Eric finds its way Into Justin. Fuck My Hole Two 
hunky army men meet while playing pinball. After checking each other 
out, they strip naked and get Into heavy sex on the floor. Ball Uckers 
David's teacher made passes at him all year long. Today, David gets the 
biggest lesson of his life. Eat My Hole Hot trio with a black stud sitting on 
a blond hunk while Justin watches and plays with himself. Pig Out Tom 
and John savor each other, until Tom turns John around for a lesson In 
manhood. Asa Eaters David knows how to please his johns. He works 
hard on Jack and them lets him have all of him. 

PM PRODUCTIONS 
PO Box 4135 

West New York, NJ 07093 
Credit card orders call 
FREE 800-336-9696 

SPECIAL OFFERI Buy any tape ~om Ns ad 
and get al IOU' PM PREVIEW TAPES lot orly 
$25.00. These •e four 75 minutes individual 
cassettes leatlAing dimatic scenes from over 
75 movies. rt makes a perfect gift for that spe
cial tlend ll'ld they we great ID play al parties 
and get togelhe<a. This price Include& UPS 
goood shipping to the continental USA. Leather Rituals $29.95 

Tom ties his 'slave' up in chains and hangs him from the ceiling, then per
forms all kinds of physical abuses on him. Grease Fuck. A leather masked master, gets his boots licked. Later, he 
uses engine oil for lubrication on his submissive partner. Erotic Thrills. Pat's on a sling worked over by BJ and 
Pete, who later uses his well endowed tool on BJ with Pat's help. Forced Entry. Sebastian, wearing a tight leather 
outfit drags one of his slaves by his dog collar and delivers him to his master Dick who abuses him savagely. Por
traits of Pleasure. Muscleman Jeff shows off his muscles and leather harness to Jesse who after some hesitation 
lets Jeff do him wildly. Suck-FeaL Keith ends up tied up In chains while three naked hunks feast on his assets. 

NAME 

AODRE58 

STATE ZIP 

EXP DATE 

Write for FREE catalog of all male X rated video• for ••I• 

FREE iii~ 
To a street address In lhe 
cooti nenlal USA when you 
buy two or more lapes. 
Please mention Drunmer. 
V,,,en ordering orly one tape 
please add $5 for UPS S&H 
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too. San Francisco.(415) 552-1297. 

USE OUR ADDRESS 
Con1idential mail receiving &1orwarding. LOW 
RATES! Mail Post, 2421-B West Pratt, Chi
cago, IL 60645 or call (312) 764-0100. 

VIDEOS 
ASS-EATERS UNITE I 

Butt-suckers club has hot videos & newsletter. 
(PAL system available) Visa/MC. Send SASE 
to T& T, PO Box 536, Dept D, La Jolla CA92038-
0536. 

COP JOCK VIDEOS 
7 TOTALLY "ARRESTING" COP OLYMPIC 
VIDEOS. "Never a dull moment on screen!" 
COP WRESTLING 1, 96 min. ; COP WRES
TLING 2,110 min. ; COP BOXING, 60 min. and 
hot!! COP POWERLIFTING: DAY 1, 90 min; 
COP POWERLIFTING: DAY 2, 108 min & 
MASSIVE! COPS & OTHER JOCKS'TUG OF 
WAR, 60 outdoor min. These 6 videos are 
$49.95 each. Finally, try COP BODYBUILD
ING, 120 min 01225# cops sweating & posing, 
$69.95. State VHS or BETA Purchase all 7 
videos (more than 10 FULLACTION-PACKED 
HOURS!) inonesetonthe same date (normally 
cost at $369.65 for all 7,) and you pay only 
$259.95! SAVE $109.70. I1you buy 1 video to 
"sample" the quallty o1 picture & action, you 
may still purchase the entire set in 1 order. 
Simply subtract the cost o1 the sample video 
you purchased from $259.95. We're that sure 
you'll like these videos you can't buy anywhere 
else. If you have a thing for cops , jocks, and 
handsome men, do it! Be sure to add $4 EACH 
TAPE for postage & handling. CA residents: 
6.5%, Money orders / Cashier's checks RE
QUIRED for full 10-Hour sets & fastest service. 
Send for FREE Cop Brochure and/or place an 
order: P.O. Video, 2755 Blucher Valley Rd, Box 
8, Sebastopol, CA 95472. 

DADDY "DICK" FOR DAYS 11 
Hard, wet, action video of hairy, uncut, mature 
men. 1 hour, $28 (in CA add tax) and over 21 
statement. MC/VISA. ALTOMAR PRODUC
TIONS, 7985 Santa Monica Blvd #109/255, 
West Hollywood CA 90046 or (714) 499-4510. 

"A man should give himself a present every day!" 
-- Agent Cooper, TWIN PEAKS 

FIRST-PLACE WINNER, U.S. BODYBUILDING 
CHAMPIONSH1P 1990 
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HEAVY RAUNCH VIDEO 
All new video ... shit, piss, FF with seven hot 
guys. Reasonable price, excellenttape. Info & 
how to order, send SASE to: Dave, 2215-R 
Market St #462, San Francisco CA94114. 

LEE BALDWIN'S FETISH VIDS 
Almost a dozen to choose from! Various scenes 
to meet the desires of everyone. Videos and 
photosets available. Send $4 for current flier 
and to get on mailing list. LEE BALDWIN 
ENTERTAINMENT, Dept D,PO Box 34491 , 
San Diego, CA 92163. State 21 . Liberated 
models always needed. 

MASTER THE EROTIC 11 
Private videos , fantasy stories, Master's 
manual, now offered tt you crave reality. SASE 
gets list. USA only. Tom, Box 28852, St Louis 
MO 63123. 

NEW S&M FETISH VIDEOS 
Former DRUMMER editor Jack Fritscher's 
PALM DRIVE VIDEO says: "Palm Drive your 
own dick." Free photo-packed brochures. HOT 
FETISH VID-E-OH!S include SUPERSTAR 
KEITH ARDENT from sex pits of Manhattan in 
9-lnch Pee Stud in BLACK RUBBER, ULTRA 
LATEX, VA, 80 sleazoid min., $49.95; Uncut 
pro-wrestler-size Big Black Dick Black, 80 
beefyforeskin-poppin' min. , $39.95; Gu Punch
ers, 2 greasy muscle men SEX-BOX for 
EROTIC FIGHT,SOXING GEAR FETISH fans, 
78 min., $39.95; Straight Mud Fighters in slimy 
combat, 50 hunky-wet MUDPIT min., $39.95; 
Cigar Blues , 5 guys/5 Cigars, 80 min., $39.95; 
Filthy Muscleman Jason Steele is Leather Tit 
Animal , massive UNCUT cock, heavy-duty TT/ 
CBT, pees , spit, kntte, whip, super-INTENSE 
autoerotic S&M, 90 min., $59.95; BEARDED 
BEAR Rugged Jack Husky in Nasty Blond 
Carpenter J/0 , cigar / piss / rifle / VA, 70 min, 
$39.95; Double feature: 10 Inches Uncut and 
ForeskinJerkoff, t itles say all , 80 min., $49.95; 

DAVE GOLD'S GYM WORKOUT, seasoned 
Colt BB, 9-1 O inches , very handsome DADDY, 
iron-pumping, cigar, FOOTBALL, heavy VA, 
85 min., $39.95; Hairy 9-lnchSweat Hog Jerkoff 
& Whipping, starring DRUMMER DADDY'S 
BOY, Whipster Lee Baldwin, heavy TT,CBT 
WHIPPING, cigar, spit, knife, pain & passion, 
70 min., $39.95; Bearded Daddy's Beer Belly 
in Bondage, classic beergut, fat dick, cinched 
down with black leather straps, big load, 70 
min., $29.95. XXXXTATIC SAMPLE VIDEO: 
PALM DRIVE'S GREATEST HITS, 100 1· 
HANDED min. , $39.95! SEND FOR FREE 
PHOTO-PACKED BROCHURES !Add $3 post
age EACH videotitle($4EACH UPS.) CA res., 
add 6.5% tax. You must state and sign you're 
2~ . Money orders receive 24-hour turnaround. 
Void where prohibited . Order VIDEOS & FREE 
BROCHURES: PALM DRIVE VIDEO, Dept. 
"D", PO Box 3653, San Fran ·sec CA 94110 
(not 2755 Blucher 95472) 

Send $3 for your catalog of filth to 380 Bleeker 
St, #151 , New York, NY 10014. 

WET & SHITTY ACTION 11 
VIDEOS featuring HOT Guys into Pissing & 
Dumping! Peed Pants! Soaked Beds! Drenched 
Diapers! Go lden Arches! Watersports Ex· 
change! Plus HEAVY DUTY "MONSTER 
DUMPS"! Hot Enemas! Messy Levis! Send $5 
(refundable) for24 page photo-illustrated VIDEO 
CATALOG & HOTSAMPLES! Big Selectiion of 
Videos, Books & Color Photosets! Discreet 
Delivery Guarnteed.(Foriegn orders welcome. 
PAL video/Yes!) MICHAEL STEVEN HOLDEN, 
82WallStreetSu~e1105, New York, NY10005. 

I AM PALM DRIVE VIDEO! 
~ BRUTUS: MUSCLE-COP ROAD WARRIOR 

' . 

STARRING BRUTUS ___ __. 

He rode up on his Harley. 
2000 pounds of combustion engine between his legs. 

ALL MUSCLE! BIG 9-INCH DICK! 
A ROMAN GOD posing, OILING his VERY HAIRY CHEST! 

TWIN PECS! 
A COPJOCK who can talk you down to your knees. 

MUSCLE WORSHIP. PEC WORSHIP. COCK WORSHIP. 
UNSHAVED ROUGH NY TOP. 

HANDY with a WICKED WHIP: THE ROAD WARRIOR, 
BUil T AT 6-2, 220. 9-INCH DICK, 20-INCH BICEPS. 

THICK THUNDERTHIGHS. 
MASKED EXECUTIONER, WHIPMASTER! 

RUBBER-TORSO HARNESS. 
THICK LEATHER WRIST BANDS. 
He fist-pounds his HAIRY PECS. 

He SHAVES HIS CHEST CONTEST-READY . 
He poses. The HULK. ST AR OF HOT COP. 
IN GOLD COP HELMET WITH BIG CIGAR. 

MAXIMUM 9-INCH CUMSHOT! 
MUSCLEMASTER. WHIPMASTER. DICKMASTER. 

Excellent LIVE sound, lighting, editing. 
60 Muscular Minutes, $49.95. 

FREE BROCHURES 
PAUi DRIVE VIDEO 

PO BOX 193653 
San Francisco CA 94119 

Clients with signature on file, 
FAX 

YOUR VISA & MC ORDER: 
707/829-1568 

Not 2755 Blucher 95472 



DRUMMER 
OUTFITTER 

DRUMMER T-SHIRT 
Black, 1 00% cotton Hanes Beefy T with DRUMMER in red across the 
chest. SizesS,M,L,XL,&XXL. DQD000. $12.95each{Twofor$20.00 

MR. DRUMMER BELT BUCKLE 
Oval, solid brass (5.5 oz.) belt buckle with Mr. Drummer logo. Measures 
approx2" by 3" . DZZ 006. $14.95 each 

DRUMMER BASEBALL CAP 
Black poly-cotton baseball cap with Drummer logo in white. Fully 
adjustable. (Not pictured.) DZZ 005. $12.95 each 

Order from Desmodus, Inc., P. 0 . Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 
94141-0390. Add $3.50 Shipping & handling for first item, $1.00 each 
additional. CA residents add 8.5% sales tax. Credit card holders may 
order by phone, (415) 252-1195, or by Fax, (415) 252-9574. 

D156 

DAMRON ADDRESS BOOK 29TH EDITION 

ROAD ATLAS 

DAMRON COMPANY 
P.O. Box 422458 

San Francisco, CA 
94142-2458 

Charge by Phone: 1-800-462-6654 

The 
Leather Jour11al 

America's Leather Community 
News Magazine 

Subscribe today and get 

FREE 
• Personal ad for length of subscription 
• Membership in TLJ Travel Club 
• First class mail delivery to your door 

Take advantage of this special offer NOW! 

Now Monthly 
Worldwide news,coverage 

Club News & Club Directory 
Leather Community Calendar 

Interviews & HOT Fiction 
Computer BBS listings 
Contests, runs & events 

Rope Rap & other features 
" /\_ (l -....... --,,. I -- .. - -

! 

Complete all information below 

_12 Issue Subscription -$63 
($63 U.S. and Canada. $90 in other countries) 

_ 6 Issue Subscription -$33 
($33 U.S. and Canada. $45 in other countries) 

_Check here to receive personal ad (Ad form will be 
mailed to you and must be returned to us within 21 days) 
Any changes after ad has been published are $1 per line. 

II 
-

VISA. 

Payment must accompany changes_ 

Name (Print) 

Address 

City - State - Zip 

(_)~-~~--~-~-
Telephone (If using credit card) 

Oiscover_Vlsa_Mastercard_ 

Card# ________ _ 

Exp. date _ __ MC 4 digit code ___ _ 

Enclosed is my check/money order (U.S. funds) Amount$ __ 

(Signature stating that I am at least 21 years of age) 

Mail to: 

The Leather Journal 
7985 Santa Monica Blvd., #214, 

West Hollywood, CA 90046 
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C 

LEATH ERM EN 
MEET 

By placing an ad in this section, 
a bar or other business is telling 
you that they welcome Leather
men. 

By accepting their ad, Drum
mer is telling you that the bar 
has been recommended by a 
Leather/SM club or a recognized 
individual in the community as a 
good place to meet and social
ize with other Leathermen. In 
larger cities, these will be the 

Help us to alert Drummer 
readers and travelers to the 
right place to go to meet 
Leathermen in your part of the 
world. Send us your recommen
dations and talk to the right bar 
owners and managers about 
placing one of these low-priced 
ads. If you see a business listed 
here that you think shouldn't be, 
let us know about that, too. 

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
33311 

(305) 462-6380 

LEVI CRUISE 

s1••1~s 
.CINCINNATI 

326 EAST EIGHTH STREET 

513/621-2668 

~CHAIN-ro, ~t 0 
_ . . DRIVE~ 

3401 N. SHEFFIELD 

(312) 549-DEEK 

• 412S. HASKELL AVE• 
21 4• 826•9988 

~ : · .. -

r>~R 
[.:;"'' 

HOU ...::.. 2515 INWOOD RD #107 

715 FAIRVIEW REAR ENTRANCE 
HOUSTON. TEX 77006 DALLAS. TEX 75235 
713-521-2792 214-353-9992 

Jakobstrasse 19 
8500 Ni.irnberg 1 

.w111111.,11i.1.-.,.i.....1 Germany 

Tel: 0911/225270 



Quiet, relaxed envi
ronment. Fireplace, 
sundeck, kitchen. 

Castro Street Victorian 
house . Minutes to 
South of Market. 

A MANS BAR 
Home of the NMGRA 

8900 Central S.E. 
Albuquerque, NM 
(505) 275-1616 

I CUFFS I 
A LEATHER/UNIFORM BAR 

Home of the Sandia L.eathermen 

awo6s• 
LEATHER· UNIFORM · WESTERN 

SAN DIEGO 

England's Largest 
Leather/Rubber Bar 

Telephone: 
081-980-8557 (Club Hours\ 

081-981-5812 

HOUSTON'S PREMIER fifllit 
WHERE REAL'MEN .§JJm' 
STILL DANCE ~ 
FEATURIN G: 

CAGED HEAT /MEN BEHIND BARS 
713/523-0213 

Available now! 
Yep, issue three of Drummer 
Tough Customers is available 
now with hundreds of Tops 
& bottoms, slaves & Masters, 
heavy players & novices, all 
trying to get your attention. 
Give 'em what they want, the 
way they want it; or get yours 
your way from these totally 
'out there' guys. TC #3 is on 
sale now. . . or, order your 
copy directly from us by phone, 
(415) 252-1195 

$6.95 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 
(305) 566-4843 

(1 block north of Oakland Park Blvd.) 

Levi - Leather - Industrial 
Dance Club 



IF YOU ARE SERIOUS 
ABOUT 

COCK ENLARGEMENT 

FINALLY, A SYSTEM THAT 
WORKS FOR ENLARGING YOUR 
COCK, BALLS AND NIPPLES. 

$8.95 FOR 25 PAGE BROCHURE 
$15.00 FOR BROCHURE OUTSIDE 
CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES 
(REFUNDABLE IF UNIT IS PURCHASED) 

ORDER YOUR BROCHURE TODAY 
BY VISA OR MASTERCARD 
CALL: 314-727-1654 OR WRITE: 

DEPT. F 

BCR SYSTEMS 
7592 OLIVE BLVD. ST. lDUIS, MO 63130 

PETER'S 
PHONE 
ACTION 

78 DRUMMER/156 

CALL 
(714) 

240-2220 

VISA/MC 
AMEX 

Press Rel.ease 
by Cavel.o 
(KW:BC-Iroquois) 
(X8010/MTM - A) 
(ON-LINE WIRE WZ6:8010;IUBX;) 
[WB](ATTN: News Editors) 
[WB] (c) 9-22-1634 

QUEBEC -At least three days before they suddenly fled the 
Huron camp of lhonatiria, the Iroquois war party was planning 
to systematically torture to death a backwoodsman and every 
adult male remaining in camp, a group of French-Canadian 
trappers visiting the village was told Friday. 

Backwoodsman Jacques Chenonceaux provided evidence of . 
Iroquois intentions to enslave the women and children and to 
massacre every adult male. "These are knives for flaying, 
these tree limbs are for beating and breaking, 11 Chenonceaux 
said of the evidence found in the camp. Added Chenonceaux, 
"It just shows the incredible level of hatred and cruelty." 

Earlier, the trappers entered the Long house headquarters of 
the occupying marauders in which the torturing of 
Chenonceaux and the Huron males sometimes took place. 
The trapper spokesman Pierre Montagnard said they were 
shown clam shells which were used as saws for cutting off 
fingers, knives for flaying, sharpened sticks for piercing 
muscle, twigs and bark for burning sensitive parts of the body, 
and tree limbs for beating. "The Iroquois used the term caress 
for the cruelties inflicted on the prisoners, 11 said Chenonceaux. 
"It was pretty horrible, several Hurons were caressed simulta
neously. I was stripped naked and staked out on the ground 
outside the Longhouse while the Iroquois delighted in humiliat
ing and tormenting me. 11 The muscular, 34 year old 
backwoodsman showed the scars where his armpits and 
genitals were blackened with burning twigs. 1'Those damn 
savages took turns torturing me and the others, but they also 
made sure we were given sufficient rest between sessions so 
that we would last longer. 11 

Chenonceaux was tortured periodically for two days before the 
Iroquois suddenly fled lhonatiria, apparently their departure 
was linked to the advancing trappers. Despite his several 
injuries, Chenonceaux is "just thankful for the rescue and glad 
to still be alive." The trappers made no plans to pursue the 
marauding Iroquois war party. 

AP-NY-09-23-34 0905/ESTL 
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· · TO-UGH CUSTOMERS -· 
. . . 

· ~ " . -4 . , . \. \ • • ' 

Tough Customers 3 is now on the stands ... and it SIZZLES. The hot 
guys featured below and on the following two pages can give you a taste of 
what to expect when you pick up your copy. See sidebar for ordering info. 

How to become a 
Tough Customer 

Tough Customer photos 
are contributed by DRUMMER 
readers. You're a Tough Cus
tomer aren't you? You should 
send us a picture. Send a 
black and white photo (color is 
OK if the contrasts are sharp) 
with your name and address 
printed on the back, along with 
a statement that you are of 
legal age and you want to be 
published as a TC. You may 
give your address for publica
tion, or we will assign you a TC 
Box number. In effect this is a 
free classified ad with your pic
ture in it, so let us know what 
you want to say, too. We can't 
show penetration, and photos 
can not be returned. Mail to: 
Tough Customers, PO Box 
410390, San Francisco, CA 
94141-0390. 
How to respond to a 
Tough Customer 

If the TC you want to re
spond to has an address, re
spond directly to him at that 
address. If he has a box num
ber, follow the instructions on 
page 47 of this magazine un
der "How To Reply To A Dear 
SirAd. 11 

How to get a lot more 
Tough Customer pictures 

We have published three 
special, all-TC magazines so 
far (with more to come.) You 
can order TC3 by sending 
$6.95 + $2.00 S/H to the ad
dress above. (TC1 and TC2 
also available $6.95 each, 
$3.50 total S/H for all three) 
CA residents add 8.5% sales 
tax. Or call (415) 252-1195 
with your credit card order. 
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SAN FRANCISCO TC SMORGASBORD 
The buffet centerpiece pictured above was a prominent feature of the Tough 
Customer Party at the San Francisco Eagle. You can see more of the meat that 
was on display below, and much more by ordering Tough Customers 3 now. 

TC 03-030 BOTTOM BABE 
This Tough Customer is looking for 
bright and muscular tops (bright 
optional). 

TC 03-032 YO! POPPA!! 
Submissive Tough Customer look
ing for DADDY. Likes ropes, bond
age and tit-play. 



CHICAGO BARKEEP TC 03-099 A 
This TC likes good times, horses and art. 6', 170 lbs. 
and 33 years old . Not looking for mail. 

Two frolll 
the TC party at 

•• 
DEEKS 

in Chicago 

--<: TC 03-098 'PABLO ... SUAVE' 
Here's a 35 year old Chicago Tough Customer 
who's also a body-builder, other interests include 
dancing and lust. 
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CIGNEL BAR 
BALTIMORE 

TOUGH 
CUSTOMER 

PARTY 
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TC 03~070 
No message here ... but!! 
. If you -think this side of 

him looks good, you 
should see the front half!!* 

~.· •.... \-•) 



ANOTHER HOT DRUMMER/ZEUS SM VID'=O 

l • l~ F UR 

Ea_ch September for the past three years, on the occasion of the Mr. Drummer Finals, Drummer/Zeus Co-Productions has filmed a 
USSM video for leathermen who insist on their SM real! Well, Gentlemen, another year has gone by and USSM/FOUR is ready for 
you . Filmed in-dungeon and outdoors, USSM/FOUR stars the most famous SM couple in the US today: Whip Master Fred Katz and 
his lover Henry Romanowski . Heating up USSM/FOUR's chemistry is the newest internationally famous SM couple: Mr. Drummer 
90-91, Clive Platman, and Drummerboy of the Year, John Siracusa. And, if you can stand even more heat, US SM/FOUR also stars 
the 91 Los Angeles Drummerboy, John Hare, who blewyourfuses in Tightropes XX/and Punishment II. Plus, just to enrich the dungeon 
decor, we tied up Australia's Drummerboy 91 and his mate. The outdoor whipping scenes were filmed on a remote, wooded mountain 
top in No. California where Henry's succulent body-beautiful gets tied down to a St. Andrews cross by Hare and Siracusa for a whipping 
by Katz. Clive Platman can't res ist the temptation (Who could?), and goes to work on Henry's muscular whip-scarred back. Mr. Katz 
shows up unexpectedly, and angrily whips Clive as Clive whips Henry. And, since everyone loves a happy ending, everybody gets 
whipped in the end . Indoors, Siracusa and Hare get strung up, and suffer heavy-duty C&B torture at the sadistically skilled hands 
ofTony (Fledermaus) De Blase. And, if you're into vocals , you'll particularly enjoy the harmony of agony as the two John-boys scream 
out their appreciation. Then, as punishment for whipping Henry without permission, Clive's broad take-it-again back becomes Mr. 
Katz's target for a stinging variety of whips and whip action as the gagged and bound Drummerboys watch and wish. Shot on location 
by Zeus Studios' Mika! Bales, and produced by Drummer magazine's Tony De Blase, USSM/FOUR is not only the latest, but the hottest 
of the series. BBA 025 $79.00 U.S.S.M. FOUR 

YOUR SIGNATURE BELOW IS REQUIRED! 
By my signature, I ce rtify: (1) I am at least 21 years of age, ordering these items fo r 

my own private interests; (2) I wi ll not use them against Desmodus, Inc., or any 

person whomsoever in any conce ivable manner: (3) I will not permit any minor or any 

person who might find said items offensive to see/use them in any manner; (4) I have 

not caused my name to be put on any list being accu mulated by the U.S.P.S. or any 

other government agency forbidding sexually exp licit material being sent to me; (5) 

Should I change my mind in this regard, I agree to noti fy you by reg istered mai l; (6) 

I authorize you to mail me from time to time such mater ials/ci rculars in which you in 

your sole discret ion feel I may have an interest; (7) I believe my standards reflect 

those of the community in which I reside. 

Signed _________________ _____ _ 

(Signature required before we can fi ll your order) 

Sorry, we cannot send videos to P.O. Boxes, or to the fo llowing states: 
AZ, FL. GA. NC, NE. TN, TX. UT 

If you already have the above statement on file w ith us 

you may order by phone 415/ 252-11 95, fax 415/252-9574, 

or modem 415/863-6926 (password is Drummer) 

Please send me __ copy(ies) of USSM FOUR , at $79.00 ea. _ ___ _ 

Please send me __ copyQes) of USSM THREE, at $79.00 ea .. ____ _ 

Please send me __ copy(ies) of USSM TWO, at $79.00 each. ____ _ 

Please send me __ copy(ies) of USSM ONE, at $69.00 each. ____ _ 

CA Res idents add 8.5% sales tax .. ____ _ 

Shipping & Handling: U.S., $3 .50 Shipping and handling ____ _ 

firstitem/$1 .00 each additional; Can- Total ____ _ 

ada, $3.50 firstitem/$2.00 each addi-

t ional; All others, $7.00 first item/ 

$4.00 each additional. 

NAME ____________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________ __:APT __ _ 

CllY ____________________ _ 

STATE. _____ --'ZIP _ ____________ _ 
Make checks payable to: Des modus, Inc., 

PO Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141 -0390 

Please charge my: _MasterCard __ Visa __ American Express 

Card # _ _________ ___ _____ Exp _ _ _ 

Signature _____________________ _ 
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